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:Justice Department to drop Eric Shaw case

" • The federal
I government
will not pur--1_'--,..---.1 ~
sue a case
involving an
alleged viola--j:-=-_-I:-:"-~ ' , tion of
I Shaw's civil
rights, a
I\RRY TRUDEAU r source says.

By Greg Smith
Associated Press
IOWA CITY - The U.S. Department
of Justice has decided not to pursue the
police shooting death of Eric Shaw, a
source close to the case said Thursday.
Federal officials have been investigating whether Shaw's civil rights were
violated when Iowa City police Officer
Jeffrey Gillaspie burst into Shaw's art
studio on Aug. 30, 1996, and fatally
shot him as Shaw was talking on the
tel!!phone with a friend .

The source, speaking on the condition of anonymity, said the Justice
Department Tuesday sent notice of its
decision to Jay Shaw, Eric's father.
Jay Shaw and his wife, Blossom,
could not be reached for comment.
Their home phone number is no longer
in service and they have since sold
their vending business.
John McLario, an attorney in
Menomonee Falls, Wis., who represents
the Shaws, also could not be reached
for comment at his office or home.
U.S. Attorney Don Nickerson in Des

Moines late Thursday sent a release
announcing that a news conference is
scheduled for Sept. 8 at the Public
Library "to advise the media of the
result of the United States Department
of Justice's inquiry into the shooting
death of Eric Shaw."
Nickerson, in charge of the federal
investigation, has an unpublished
phone number and could not be reached
for comment.
On Oct. 3, 1996, Johnson County
Attorney Patrick White ruled that the
shooting was unj ustified bu t said no

criminal charges would be brought
against Gillaspie, who has since resigned
from the department and left Iowa City.
On Jan . 30, 1997, Jay and Blossom
Shaw settled a wrongful death claim
against the city for $1.5 million. They
had sought $3.6 million.
About eight months later, on Aug. 6,
1997, Jay Shaw was arrested and
charged with assault causing injury to
Iowa City Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake, an aggravated misdemeanor
punishable by up to two months in jail.
In a plea agreement reached later,

Shaw was place on probation for one
year and ordered to perform 15 hours of
community service.
On Oct. 9, 1997, after a month of
deliberation, a seven-member grand
jury decided not to indict Gillaspie,
leaving the Department of Justice as
the Shaws'last hope of having the case
actually tried.
The shooting occurred when
Gillaspie, investigating an open door at
Shaw's studio, burst in and shot Shaw,
31, once in the chest. Gillaspie resigned
after being told he would be fired.
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SWISSAIR CRASH

No survivors found in Swissair crash the game face

• Somber flotilla finds only
wreckage off Nova Scotia coast.
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PEGGY'S COVE, Nova Scotia
The 229 people aboard Swissair
Flight 111 had time to prepare for
the worst while the pilots struggled
vainly to keep the smoking, groaning
jetliner aloft long enough for an
emergency landing.
Some passengers donned their life
vests during the several minutes
before the MD-ll jumbo jet crashed
and broke apart Wednesday night in
choppy seas ofT Nova Scotia, Swissair officials said Thursday. The
plane, which carrie~ 137 Americans,
left a slick trail of jet fuel, floating
luggage and human remains, but no
survivors.
By nightfall Thursday, authorities
said about 60 bodies had been recovered, as well as an array of aircraft
parts. But Lt. Commander Jacques
Fauteux, one of the search coordinators, said none of the pieces was larger than an automobile.
Fauteux said more than 1,000 people were still involved in the search.
"When you saw how small the
pieces of fragments were, you could
tell it must have been a pretty horrific crash," said Jim Buckley, skipper
of a whaling boat that joined a
makeshift flotilla that fruitlessly
searched for people to rescue.
Aboard the jet flown by one of the
world's safest airlines were 14 crew
members and 215 passengers. There
were two infants , several United
Nations employees and one of the
foremost leaders in the global fight
against AIDS, Dr. Jonathan Mann.
The Geneva-bound plane departed
New York's Kennedy International

police are all girding up for the
first home football game.

Some important
guidelines for asafe
football Saturday:
• The following are
not allowed inside
the stadium: alcoholic beverages,
botas, coolers,
canned and bottled
beverages, thermos
containers larger than
32 ounces, banners.
seat backs, noisemakers, horns,
bugles, video cameras and any other
'distractive devices.'

Associated Press

By CarrIe Johnston
and CrIssy McMartin
The Daily Iowan
Members of the Hawkeye football
team are not the only ones preparing
for the first game of the season local businesses and public services
say they are gearing up as well.
Because Applebee's opened in
Coralville after last year's football
season, staff members said they are
unsure what to expect.
"We'll be playing it by ear,· said
Bob Knabe, assistant manager of
Applebee's. "The first one will be a
learning experience."
Despite expectations that Saturday's game will have one of the lowest attendances in decades, Jay
Clinkinbeard, a UI senior and
employee at the QBar, 211 Iowa Ave. ,
believes downtown will be crowded
this weekend.
"I think a lot of people will save
money on tickets and watch the game
at the bars," Clinkinbeard said .
"We'll be opening earlier than usual
and expect to be busy before, after
and during the game."
In preparation for the event,
Applebee's will be bulking up on
extra staff, food and produce . An
additional manager from the Cedar
Rapids restaurant also will be on
hand to help out.
"We're excited to see how it goes
and to get it over with," Knabe said.
Also preparing for the big day are
organizations with considerably
more experience dealing with crowds

• No objects may be
thrown from the
stands.
• No body-passing
is permitted in the
stands.
• No beer trucks,
kegs or open bars are
permitted in UI parking lots and ramps.

Airport at 8:18 p.m. EDT Wednesday
and crashed 100 minutes later.
Sixteen minutes passed between
the crew's first report of trouble,
including smoke in the cockpit,
detected while flying at 33,000 feet,
and the plane's disappearance from
radar scopes at about 8,000 feet,
according to Roy Bears of the Canadian Transportation Safety Board.

In that span, the pilot - Urs Zimmermann, 50 - dumped tons of fuel
and tried to coax the · plane to an
emergency landing at the Halifax
airport, 35 miles from the crash site.
The pilot set course for Boston, but
air traffic controllers pointed out
Halifax was closer - 42 miles com-

Andrew Vaughan/Associated Press

Canadian pOlice sprt recovered debris
from the downed Swissalr Flight 111
Thursday at a dock In Peggy's Cove,
Nova Scotia. The airliner crashed Into
the Atlantic Ocean late Wednesday
nighl, killing all 229 passengers
aboard.

• No grills, open
fires or amplified
sound are permitted
in the UI parking
ramps near the
stadium.

Source: 'Sale
Saturday' guidelines
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UI not lost in the woods as it plans Pentacrest reforesting

Pentacrest Planting Pia

.The university is "proceeding lightly" as it moves ahead to repair the
damage from the June 29 windstorm.
ByAnnaVonn
The Daily Iowan
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Although Iowa City's summer
storms savagely severed 17 of the Pentacrest's biggest and oldest trees, it
was not without one blessing.
The June 29 storm managed to wipe
out many of the campus' notorious
ginkgo trees, known more by UI students for their smell than their veneer.
Bob Brooks, landscaping planner for
the UI, said the school intends to plant
one new ginkgo on the Pentacrest, but it
won't be as rank as its predecessors.
"Hopefully, technology has advanced
enough that we will get one that won't

'fruit' on us," Brooks said.
Unveiled at a campus planning meeting
Thursday, designs to spruce up the Pentacrest include planting approximately
50 trees and a number of bushes, changing the landscape of trees to enable a
full·view of the Old Capitol east and
west and establishing empty ovalshaped lawns outlined with new trees
and bushes flanking the Old Capitol.
The Pentacrest should be revamped
to make it more appealing to prospective students, Brooks said.
The planning committee hopes to get
some of the outlying trees planted this
fall. However, due to the longevity of
the decisions, members are not rushing with implementation.
"We're building the stage for 100 to 150
years, so we need to prooeed lightly," said
committee member Richard Gibson, a UI

associate vice president and director of the
Facilities Servioes Group.
The project may take up to a year in
order to include group discussion on the
tree planting and because there are
only certain permissible planting times.
The fall planting runs from Nov. 1
through Nov. 21, said committee member Alan Nagel, a professor in the Literature, Science and the Arts Program.
Two aspects of the plan still being
debated are the proposed oval-shaped
lawns in the areas north and south of
the Old Capitol.
The lawns are meant to give the area a
"fonnallook" by using hedges to enclose the
setting and create a more refined atmosphere, Brooks said.
"The formality is enhanced by the
shape and by the addition of the Uhedge, which begins to formalize and

"-------

We're building the stage for I 00 to
150 years, so we need to proceed
lightly.

- Richard Glblon,
UI associate vice president and director
of the Facilities Services Group

-------"

strengthen the shape," he said. "The location of these playoff the shape of
Macbride and also the other buildings."
The committee intends to have Brooks
create scale models of the Pentacrest in two
months in order to make final decisions.
Landscape additions are expected to
cost between $70.000 and $80,000.
DI reporter AnnI VOIIII can be reached at

r------....,..-- - - - -speed read- - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Reno may Investigate
Clinton sDendlng limits

WASHINGTdN - With midterm
elections two months away, Democrats
face the possibility of an Independent
counsel Investigation into their 1996
campaign on three fronts: the coordination of television ads and allegations
that Vice President AI Gore and former
White House aide Harold Ickes misled
authorities about fund raising.
Legal sources confirmed that she
was considering whether President
Clinton's 1996 campaign evaded
spending limits.
PAGE SA

Clinton visits 1.lreland
OMAGH, Northern Ireland - PreSident Clinton consoled families torn by
Northern Ireland's worst terror attack
and declared that it was "hightime to
stop yesterday's nightmares from
killing tomorrow's dreams." PAGE 5A

Hurricane moves ashore
PANAMA CITY BEACH, Fla. - Hurricane Earl pushed ashQre early Thursday, lashing the Florida Panhandle with
80 mph winds and torrential rain and
threatening to bring flooding across a
swath of the Southeast.
PAGE 5A

McOwlre may break
record this weekend

Hingls advances at
U.S. Open

ST.lOUIS The only consensus is that barring
Injury, Mark McGwire is certain to
break Roger
Maris' 37-yearold record of 61
home runs, perhaps this weekMcGwlre
end. The greater
drama might be whether McGwlre can
stay ahead of Sammy Sosa. PAGE 48

NEW YORK - Winning was an
afterthought for Martina Hlngis as she
moved one step closer to defending
her U.S. Open title Thursday. Her
thoughts were dominated by the
nature of tragedy.
PAGE 5B

College football opens
season Saturday
Both Michigan and Ohio state
open their seasons versus ranked
opponents.
PAGE 38
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HAD
DOWII
That it
didn't matter
how late I
scheduled
my Hrst
class, I'd
sleep righl
through it.

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines : Notices may be sent
through the mall, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All sub·
miSSions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on Ihe classified ads pages) or type'
wrillen and trlple·spaced on a lull
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published, of a
contact person in case of questions.
Notices thaI are commercial advertise·
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335·6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or misleading. a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Mailers:

o

That I
could
change so
much and
barely realIleil.

o

That you
can love a
lot of people
il} a lot of
dlfferenl

o

ways.
That if you
wear polyester, everyOIlS wilt ask
you why
you're so
dressed up.
o

;That every
clock on
campus
shows a different time.
Associated Press
That if you
were smart
In high
school-so
what?

The opening of Public School 3 In Dunkirk, N. Y, shown Thursday Is only days away, but a freshly painted school zone would suggest that the painlers should join the
sludents in classes at the school. The painters, who misspelled school, might grab motorists' attention with their mistake.

o

• That I
would party
Ihe night
before a
final.

.---~--- newsmakers -------.,
Celebs lend voices to
the Beatles
lOS ANGELES (AP) - Hollywood
just can't let it be.
Several entertainers do their own
versions of Beatles songs on a new
superstar compl·
lation that
includes Jim Carrey warbling "kuku-kachoo" on "I
Am the Walrus."
The recording,
to be called "In
My Ufe," will
mark the relire·
ment of 70-yearold BeaUes proCarrey
ducer George
Martm.
Also lending a hand on old favorites
are Celme Oion and Jeff Beck.

That chemistry labs
require more
lime than all
my classes
pullogether.
o

o That

you
can know
everything
• and fall a
test.
..'That you

,J

-<:an know

JIOlhing and
-ace atest.
o

~Step

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319)335-6063
E·mall: dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

WISH I

That I

:to\lld gel

horoscopes
Frldav, September 4.1998
ARIES (March 2t -April t 9): Pleasur~
trips will bring you in contact with n~w
and interestmg people. Follow through
on educational endeavors.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You could
lind yourself in a one-sided relationship.
Be careful not to lead someone on if you
truly have no Interest in a long-term rela·
tionship.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Your high
energy and diSCipline will enable you to
tackle an insurmountable workload.
Make it clear 10 your boss that you'll
need a vacation when you finish.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Take care 01
the needs or responsibilities of elders.
You may have to take a short trip to visit
someone who hasn't been well.

• That home
is great
place to visII.
o That I
obtained
most of my
education
oulside
class.

source:
www.patslokes.com

FRIDAY
Intervarslty Graduate Christian fellowship wiil
sponsor a meeting at First Baptist Church, 500 N. Clin·
ton SI.. at 7:30 p.m.
The Geneva Community will sponsor an international Bible study at 120 N. Dubuque SI. at 7:30 p.m.

Arnie sues tabloid for
'sick' story

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Martin luther
King Jr:s daughter has joined the cast of
a TV movie about the 1960s civil rights
struggle. Yolanda King has signed on to
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)appear In the "Wonderful World of Dis- Arnold Schwarzenegger says in a $50
ney" movie, "Selma. Lord. Selma."
million libel lawsuit that the Globe
libeled him by reporting he was in ill
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - The original
health and feared having a heart
"love Boat" crew is back for a new
attack.
adventure. Aboard the Sun Princess in
A Globe cover story defamed
an upcoming episode of "Love Boat: The Schwarzenegger by implying his
Next Wave" are Gavin MacLeod (Capt.
health was poor
Merrill Stubing), Bernie Kopell (Doc).
after heart
Ted Lange (Isaac), Lauren Tewes (Julie)
surgery last year,
and Jill Whelan (Vicki).
Ihe "Terminator"
star contends in
• GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) - Who better
a
lawsuit filed
to open a hospital newborn unit than
Wednesday
beloved TV moms? Actresses Florence
Henderson 01 "The Brady Bunch," Bar- against the
bara Blllingslev 01 "leave it to Bealler," tabloid's publisher. Globe
and Shlrlev Jones of "The Partridge
Family" were on hand for Wednesday's Communications
Schwarzenegger
opening at Glendale Memorial Hospital. Corp.

:~edto

• ':almost any·
thing I foundout about
my roommate.

calendar -~

by Eugenia last
or you will end up feeling the burden.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You
may want to tell someone ~ow yOU really
feel. If you want to spend more time with
that special person, make a commitment
to him or her.
CAPRtCORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You can
make money if you concentrate on producing goods or services that will make
domestic chores easier. Your own small
business on the side sounds lucrative.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You can
get into weight·loss programs If need be.
Or, you may want to go out and change
your image with a new look.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Beware of
someone who is trying to make you look
bad. Don't confide in anyone al this time.

lEO (July 23·Aug. 22): You won't have
much time for your mate today. Expect
your workload to be heavy. Rewards will
be yours if you have shown an interest in
the business.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Goods or ser·
vices for your home will be of interest to
you today. Developing or purchasing
something that will make your house
chores easier should be your intent.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Spend a quiet
day with the one you love. Make plans
that will take you to exotic destinations.
You can find out important information if
you listen to friends and relatives.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): An older
member of the family may need your
assistance. You must ask others to help,

Amazing Quick Tanning Results!
• New Beds • New Bulbs • Ne~w• •Iiii~~~

We have a fuily-staffed salon with 8 stylists to serve you!
See us for all of your styling and tanning needs!

2217 Muscatine Ave., Iowa City
For more info call 337-9361
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call

Sunday through Thursday

7:00 PM to 2:30 AM
::SAFEWALK Is funded by UISG and housed at WRAC,
.:
Volunteers needed-call 353-25001
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College of EngineerIng names a chair for E'I~~~
advisory board
1.1 ill "I

n

The UI College of Engineering
Advisory Board has selected Gregs G. Thomopulos, preSident of the Stanley Group of Muscatine, to serve as the
group's chair through April 2000.
"We are delighled that Mr. Thomopulos is lending his
leadership and experience to the advisory board as its
chair," said Richard K. Miller, dean of the College of Engineering. "His commilment to helping the college sustain
its role as a top performer in advancing engineering edu·
cation is deeply appreciated:
Thpmopulos first joined Stanley Consultants, an inter·
national engineering firm , as a summer student employee
in 1965. He later spent 10 years on various assignments
for Ihe company in West Africa and East Africa before
transferring back to the firm's headquarters in 1978 as a
vice president and head of the company's Internalional
Division. Since 1987, he has served as president with
overall responsibility for the firm's operations in 12 U.S.
and five overseas offices.
Thomopulos, who served Goodwill Industries of South·
east Iowa as a board member for nine years and as board
president for two years. earned his bachelor's degree in civil
engineering from the University of Kansas in 1965 and his
master's degree in 1966 in structural engineering and struc·
tural mechanics from the University of California, Berkeley.
He is a Fellow of the American Consulting Engineers Council and the American Society of CivihEngineers and a memo
ber of the National Society for Professional Engineers.
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ANTIQUE MALL~
OF IOWA CITY

<

,64

f--

507 S. Gilbert Street
(between the Vine and the Sanctuary)

it

Currently Offering Native American Basketry and Tools

~

including

a Hide, Hoof and Beadwork Bowl

(Probably Mesquakie)
and our usual fine antique furniture, china,
glass, Antiquarian books and jewelry

~

10:00-5:00 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

FAT Yu/;J

Berkeley Art &
Drafting Table ,

$109.00 ~V~

~ Vintage Clothing
~ Retro Threads
Monffues/Wed
Thurs/Fri
Sat
Sun

ArtBln Boxes
& Tubes

11-6

Sales of merchandise from The Goodwill Siore and Fae Thlip suppon Goodwill's
eraining and employment services for people with disabilities.

SAVE 20%

Winsor & Newton

20% off

11-8
12-8
12-5

114 1/2 E. College St,
Upstairs in the Hall Mall
466-7644

Wood and Metal
Section Frames

Winton 011 Colors

flJ Kewl Stuff

353 ...2500
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• LEGAL MAneRS
In an effort to make matters 01 public
record known to its readers, The Daily
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names , ages.
.addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
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The Daily Iowan is published by Slu·
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.:Stepping Up steps o~ out
An Iowa City organization is
I going door-to-door attempting
to educate residents about
'. binge drinking.
I •

By Emily Shack
The Daily Iowan

Many UI students could be
waking up today with more than
• just the morning paper at their
front door.
, Volunteers with the UI Stepping Up Program will distribute
• informational packets door to
.. door in hopes of educating both
j students and residents about the
effects of binge drinking and other issues.
The Outreach task force will
, employ about 15 students and
" community members to distribute information on Iowa City
laws relating to issues like
underage drinking, parties and
, fake IDs, said Outreach Coordi• nator Pat Ketcham. The distribution project is the first of its kind
• for the Stepping Up Program. '
• "There are a lot of misunderstandings and myths about what
j , are drinking problems," said
Julie Phye, director of the Stepping Up Program. ·People find
J

•

themselves in trouble with the
law, but don't understand why
they are in trouble."
The distribution program will
target northside neighborhoods
around Linn, Ronalds and
Church streets where long-term
residents live side-by-side with
students. The South Dodge Street
area will also be targeted, Phye
said.
"We hope the program will open
up some dialogue between the
residents and students," she said.
"We've already received complaints from, neighbors this year."
Some of the complaints have
included loud noise, destruction
of property and trash scattered
around the street.
UI senior Shanna Hogland said
drinking caused noise and property disturbances when she lived
on Linn Street.
·People would pull the fire
alarm in our building around the
time when the bars got out, and
once someone turned the sprinklers on and they flooded the
stairwells," she said . "We could
hear loud fighting all the time I'm sure this all must be related
to drinking."
Hogland said that she is glad
that there is a VI coalition to

"-----------------------People would pull the fire alarm our building around the
a UI senior, on the alcohol-related problems In her neighborhood

fight binge drinking, but she has
never heard of such a program .
The packets provide information about drinking, such as what
penalties exist for. using a fake ID
or ex planations about when a
police officer is able to arrest an
intoxicated driver.
For example, although a driver
is considered legally drunk when
the blood-alcohol level is . 10,
police officers in Iowa have the
discretion to make an arrest if
th e driver is under' that level but
out of control.
A 1995 Harvard University
Btudy revealed that 67 percent of
UI students binge drink on a regular basis, as compared to the
national average of 44 percent.
Harvard is expected to release
updated findings on Sept. 10.
T\)e UI Stepping Up Program
was created in 1996 when the 'UI
received a grant from the ~(lb£trt
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charged
possession
alcohol under
legat3
age at thewith
Union
Bar, 123 of
E. College
51., onIhe
Sept.
a11 :08 a.m.
Bradl ey EIS"1 19 724 N. 0 UbuQue SI., was charged
with IlOssession of ak:ohol under the legal age at lhe
Union Bar on Sepl. 3 at 1;18 a.m.
Jlnnlfer SchillO, 20, 517 S. Linn St. Apt. 14 , was
charged wilh providing tim 10 persons under Ihe
legal age at the Union Bar on Sept 3311:15 a.m.
, 21, 408 S. Du buQue 51. , was
TI molh y MIll
'Ih IIbl"
t •
d .
cha r0ed WI pu 1C In oXlcalion an dlsorderty con·
duct at 2005. Dubuque SI.On Sept. 3al 1:49 a.m.
Jelfrey Pelletier,
St .. was
·th bll 20
I I , 408
I t. S. Dubuque
d I
charge d'WI pu c n ox ca Ion an d sorderly conduct al200 S. Dubuque St. on Sept. 3 at 1:49 a.m.
Mlchlel Andlnon, 22, 218 1/2 E. Markel St. Apt. 4,
was charged with public inloxication at 200 E.
Burllnglon 51. on Sepl. 3 at 3:49 a.m.
Milk Dolezal, 21, 218 1/2 E. Market St. Apt. 3, was
charged with public inloxication In lhe alley behind
lhe 200 block of Easl Burtington Street on Sepl. 3 at
3:49 a.m.
Chrlslopher GIII,He, 21 , 218 1/2 E. Markel SI. Apt.
4, wa~ charged with pubtk: intoxicallon in the alley
behind the 200 btock 01 Easl eurilnglon Street on
Sepl. 3 at 3:48 a.m.
Cory Heideman, 21 , 427 N. Dubuque 51. Apt. 7, was
charged with public intoxication in tho alley behind

"

Wood Johnson Foundation of
Princeton, N.J . The program
received about $130,000 this
year, and will get a total of about
$830,000 over a six-year period .
The distribution project will cost
between $200 and $250.
The Ul Stepping Up Program is
divided into four task forces with
the overall goal of reducing ,
rather than eliminating, binge
drinking. The program is concerned with the first- and secondhand effects of binge drinking , •
such as sexual assault or destruction of downtown property, Phye
said.
"We hope this distribution will
get people off to a positive start
this year,n Ketcham said. · People
need to have accurate information."
01 rellOner Emily Shiell can be reached al:
eshackCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Iowa Citians will be able to celebrate Independence Day for a
second time Sunday, when the
annual Fourth of July fireworks
explode over City Park.
However, the event's organizers
- the Iowa City/Coralville
Jaycees - fear that the reschedulingofthe fireworks from July to
September will affect the main
source of funding for the event:
donations.
The Fourth of July fireworks
became the Sixth of September fireworks after a June 29 windstorm
devastated the Iowa City area. .
Downed trees, flooding and
damage to City Park shelters
forced the park to close for five
days , opening just in time for
Independence Day; but organizers still had to postpone the
annual mid-summer gala.
The Sixth of September fireworks activities are scheduled to
begin at 4 p.m. Sunday near the
pond in Lower City Park. Attractions are to include kids' games,
concessions and cartoon charac-

ters, such as Winnie the Pooh,
The fireworks are set for dusk, .
All proceeds from the pre-show
act ivities will go to help the
Jaycees pay the $10,000 bill for
the fireworks, said Doug Wunder,
chairman of the Jaycees fireworks committee. Also, the group
will solicit donations to help it
break even.
During a typical fireworks
show, Wunder said, an estimated
10,000 to 15,000 people pack the
park and surrounding areas.
However, with the rescheduling
of the display, organizers have no
way of knowing how many spectators will show up. Their best
guess is that only half as many
people will attend the show.
The regular attendance is vital
for the organization to raise
enough money to cover the costs of
the show, Wunder said. If revenues
from the show dip Sunday, he said
the Jaycees may have to divert
money from other programs.
· We're not trying to mske a
profit," Wunder said. "We're just
trying to break even, which is difficult to do."
1b attract as many spectators
as possible, the organizers chose
the day before Labor Day to hold
the display, Wunder said.
0/ r81lOrter 81",n CDOII can be reached at:
sacooCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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the 200
3:48
a.m.block 01 Easl Burlinglon Street on Sept 3 at
Mlrcus CaHerty, 33, address unknown, was charged
wilh possession 01 an open conlainer and public
intoxicalion on the Pedeslrian Mall on Sept. 3 315:05
a.m.
Erin MOlln, 19, 815 E. Bu~inglon 51., was charged
with possession of ak:ohol under Ihe leoai age al the
Union Bar on Sept. 3 all :05 a.m.
Roberl Hllln, 20, Fairfax, Iowa, was charged wilh
public inloxication al100 E. Burllnglon St. on Sept. 3
at 12:50a.m.
8enJamin Barnls,'20, 624 S. Gilbert 51. Apt. 311 ,
was charged wilh operating while Intoxicated at the
corner of Gilbert and Court streets on Sept. 3 a12:07
a.m,
Benjamin Hlrt, 20, 1956 Broadway Apt. lOB, was
charged with public inloxication and posseSSion of
an altered driver'Slicense on Ihe 200 block of South

Unn Streel on Sepl. 3 at 1:08 a.m.
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Iowa State Bank & Trust Company presents:

the
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By StIY8ll Cook
The Daily Iowan

- Shanna Hogland,

r---------------~------------------------~
J,flrey Yenl.r, 16, 938 Cottonwood Ave., was
charged with going armed wilh Intent and assauh with
a dangerous weapon on the 1800 block of East Col·
lege Street on Sept. 2 at 12:30 p.m.
Joshul Truhllr, 18, Coralville, was charged with
providing alcohol to aperson under the legal age and
unlawful use of a driver's license at L & M Mighty
Shop, 504 E. Bu~inglon 51., on Sept. 2al 7:30 p.m.
Scoll Nollen, 35, 122 S. Lowell St., was charged
with operaling while Intoxicated at the corner of
6urtington and Summil slreels on Sepl. 2 al 9:21
p.m.
Nyua Neelye, 27, 2602 BarteH Road Apt. 1A, was
charged wilh attempted second·degree burglary at
2658 Roberts Road Apt. 10 on Sepl. 2 at 12:27 p.m.
Klmberty Sorrelll, 42, 3805 Lakeside Manor was
charoed with lifth·degree IheH al EconoFoods: 1987
8roadway, on Sepl. 2 at 6:33 p.m.
Dlvld Hotvect, 19, Des Moines, was charged with
public intoxication and possession of an altered dr~
ver's license on the 200 block of Soulh Linn Street
on Sept 3 at 1:08 a.m.
Samuet Wlnberl, 20, 2135 8roadway, was charged
with public intoxlcalion and disorderly conduct at
200 S. Dubuque St. on Sept 3 at 1:49 a.m.
Paula Silton . 19. 815 E. Burlington 51 .. was

• Because of a June 29
storm, the Fourth of July celebration was postponed.
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time when the bars got out, and once someone turned the
sprinklers on and theyJ.looded the stairwells.
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Fireworks finally here
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University Theatres Second Stage presents
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Unlimited Checking
400 Free Checks Per Year
Receive Interest*
Accidental Death Insurance
Child ID Network Safety Service
Key Ring Registration Service
Discount on Consumer Loans
Credit Card Protection
.Rx Advantage Discount
and the list goes on and on ....
Nationwide Discount Book on Lodging and Dining

· ... , .... . ... 335-5786

!anager:

· ............ 335·5791
ds Manager:
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Sept. 31 4, 5 at 8 pm
Sept.5 &6at 3pm
$7, students $4
hour before curtain,
Theatre 81 UI Theatre Build

lanager:

............ 335-5783
on Manager:
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lion Manager:

'Stop by anyone of our 6 office locationi and
. ask for our special checking account and all its
great benefits,
All for only a $6.00 monthly membership fee,

· ............ 335-5789

, Infinity Checking. Limitless possibilities.

IOWA
STATE BANK
mm&TRUST .
mil COMPANY

im'(!s/llWII/s • Fill(l[/(:i(lII'I(lIIllil1~ • COl1lph!II' IJ(/IIkillc~ .')I'n·in',
Iowa City Locations: 102 So~th Clinton Street / 356-5800 • 325 South Clinton Street /356-5980 • 2233 Rochester Avenue /
356-5980 • Keokuk Street & Highway 6 By-Pass / 356-5970 • 855 Hwy 1 West at Cub Foods / 356-5949 •
Coralville Location: 110 Flrsl Avenue / 356-5990 Our Website: www.isbt.com
*Ch~ck our investment n;ws rate sheets for current interest rates and
.
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Toyota Quality

We Have

Lube, Oil & Filter

Moved!!

• Includes up to 4 'l.uarts of
Genuine Toyota Oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.
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+ Tax .It Disposal Fee
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Visit the
STUDENT HEALTH
SERVICE

at our new location:

351-1501
Open Monday-Friday
7 :30 a .m. - 6 p.m .

•
1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
Offer Expires 9/18198
\ Courtesy Shuttle
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Lunching on brain food
• For those interested in
something beyond the usual
fare, the foreign relations
council serves up a luncheon
• with a difference,

household of two pays $75. However, anyone is welcome to attend the
luncheons.
Prices vary depending on the type
of foods. A ·soup seminar,· for example, is $5.50 for guests and $4.50 for
members.
The council's plans for the academic year include speeches from an
Indian journalist, a visitor from
Kosovo and members of the International Writing Program.
Dr. Ahmed Bawa, deputy vice
chancellor of the University of Nata!
at Durban, South Africa, is currently scheduled for Sept. 18. Bawa will
speak on "Post-Apartheid Transformation in South African Education."
The council encourages UI students to attend . In the past, the
Honors Program has paid for some
members to join the lunches,
"It's a wonderful opportunity for
students of the UI to get a wider
perspective of what's going on in the
world." said Lana Zak, a UI junior
and Honors student. "Further, since
you get to try a variety of different
foods, it's a holistic experience."
For further information about the
foreign relations council, call 335035l.
1

International Programs. However,
because reservations must be made
at least two days in advance, the
next accessible speech is on Sept.
15.
On that date, Keith Porter, producer and co-host of Common
Ground, a weekly public radio proBy Fraukt Lohmann
gram on world affairs, will offer a
The Daily Iowan
look ·Behind the Scenes at the
For those looking to escape the lnternational Criminal Court."
confines of Iowa City dunng their
Tom Baldridge, the executive
noon break, the Iowa City Foreign director of the council, said the lunRelations Council this year will cheons provide an opportunity for
again provide internationally ori- area residents to leam more about
ented speakers over lunch.
world issues, adding that he feels
This alternative to a quick sand- the news media coverage of intern awich at the desk includes a catered tional affairs is inadequate.
lunch followed by a speech about
"M.any people are very busy with
U.S. foreign policy or world aff81rs.
their own lives, and they don't real·I get an interesting perspective ize how much influence foreign
on foreign issues,· said fonner Iowa countries have on their lives: he
City Mayor Naomi Novick about said.
why she attends the luncheons. "'It's
Because the nonprofit council is
a different perspective than just funded mainly by membership dues
reading the newspaper - more per- and donations, receiving only minisonal, more anecdote-like."
mal financial support from the UI, it
The lunches are held approxi- doesn't have the money to bring in
mately twice a month, usually from speakers. Instead, the group invites
nooo-1:15 p.m . at the Fellowship experts who are a1readyvisiting the
Hall of the Congregational Church, UI for other reasons, Baldridge said.
30 N'. Clinton SL The lecture series
Currently, there are 220 memstarts tOOay with Michael McNulty, bers : student membership is $20,
UI associate provost and dean of . regular membership is $50, and a

.' .
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Small cities isolated
without Northwest feeders
• FORT DODGE, Iowa - Its tallest building downtown' is about six stories high.
Three minutes in any direction and the
view would be nothing but com and soybeans and stretches of highway for miles.
Yet residents of this city of 23,000 can
fly anywhere In the United States thanks to
airlines such as Minneapolis-based Mesaba Airlines or Memphis-based Express
Airlines I. And about 10,000 ayear do.
Fort Dodge i~ served by Mesaba which
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0/ reporter Frnke Lohmann can be reached at
daily·lowanCuiowa.edu
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Nortb earolil)a vs. Iowa
'Pel'alJ.l vs, '1'uas-Arlil')gto"
Nortb earo/il)a vs, '1'exas-Arlil)gtol)
'Pel'aul VS. Iowa

el agency in town.
U.S. Transportation Secretary Rodney
Slater said federal rules prohibit the carriers - which operate under the name
Northwest Airllnk - from suspending air
service below map dated levels without
first giving a9O-day notice.
The minimum service levels are two
nonstop or one-stop ro.und trips aday to a
major hub airport, six days aweek.
The two feeder airlines that shut down
Wednesday said Thursday it would be
impossible to comply with a federal order
that they resume service.

THE MISSING
B
N
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flies a 33-seat propeller plane four times a.
day to Minneapolis where passengers
transfer to larger planes flown by Northwest AIrlines.
For at least 17 cities such as Fort
Dodge, these airlines provide the only airlink to other parts of the U.S. and the
world. With Northwest Airlines' pilots on
strike, the small, feeder airlines have suspended service.
"It's been difficult, but we haven't had
any problem accommodating people out
of Des Moines or Omaha," said Crissann
Larson of Travel and Transport Inc., atrav-
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PALMER COLLEGE OF CIDROPRACTIC

J DIIJS n I•
Tuesday. sept. 8th

is currently accepting applications for a Research Associate for the
Palmer Center for Chiropractic Research,
Responsibilities: Conducting statistical analyses and facilitating, coordinating and monitoring project
development activities. data management functions of multiple databases and general research operations.
Qualifications Required: Master's degree in Biostatistics; Statistics; Infonnation, Computer, or Decision
Sciences; Social Sciences or Clinical Sciences with Quantitative Research Concentration or other related
field. Requires skills in statistical software and basic descriptive statistical reporting.

thru
Thursday. Sept. 10th

Qualifications Preferred: Prior experience/training/skills in computer applications and programs such as
SPSS. SAS, and MS-ACCESS. Experience in multiple operating system environments, and data storage
mediums.and format also helpful.

Old Church
Corner of Clinton & Market
open gam· 7pm

Sub tantial experience may be substituted for education.
Submit cover letter, resume and salary history to:
Lisa Holdorf, Palmer College of Chiropractic, 1000 Brady Street; Davenport, IA 52803_

Applicalion.s will be accepted until the po:>itioll ifjilled. EEOIA!finnattve Action HJV Employer. Applicants
selected for interviews who may require access accommodatiolls are encouraged to contact the Human
Resources Office.

Mastercard • Visa • Checks • cash
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Japan on alert
possible second
sile test by North

Parade
Applications
Available Now!

students bank
at

Pick up applications at:
• Econofoods
• Iowa City Public
Library
• HyVee on Waterfront
Drive
• Union Box Office
• Homecoming Office in
theIMU
Return to the University
Box Office
on September 25th
Cost of $85 if submitted
before 4:30 p.m.
$95 any time after 4:30
Questions Call Pat or
Stacey in the Homecoming
office at 335-3250

-
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You can g~t even more, too!
If you're a U of I student, bring this ad to any First National Bank location by
Saturday, September 12,1998, and receive a {ree video rental coupon good at
area That's Rentertainmenl stores and a free first order of 50 checks when you
open a new checking account. (Limit of one free video coupon and one
free check order per customer, please).
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• Iowa City Downtown· Washington & Dubuque Streels • 356-9000
• Iowa City Drive-In' Downtown at 21 South Linn Street· 356-9010
• Iowa City Townerest • 1117 William Street on Iowa City's East Side· 356-9013
• Iowa City Soulhwest· 2312 Mormon Trek Boulevard· 356-9130
. 'Coralvllle· 506 10lh Avenue· 356-9050
• North Liberty· Highway 965 & West Cherry Street· 626-4000
• West Branch' 127 West Main Street· 643-5344
Equal Opportllnlly Lend« • MemI)er FDIC
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TOKYO (AP) - Japan
Korea placed their forces
alert Thursday and
military cooperat on
emerged that North Korea
ing another ballistic missile
The Japanese
resolulions condemning
for a missile test earlier this
Tokyo went on a diplomatic
to persuade North Korea to
possible plans for asecond la
Japan "needs to further st
its precaution and defensl
Cabinet Secretary Hiromu
was quoted as saying by tt
News agency.
Japanese Foreign I
Masahiko Komura met Thu
Tokyo with his South Korean
part, Hong Soon-young.
agreed to seek high-level r
between their countries and tl
States later th is month in Nel
coordinate a response to thl
growing missile threat, new!
said.
Japan's military had upgl
level of alertness after rf
unspecified Information Thur.
North Korea was preparing fl
ond test. Officials refused to
actions Japan was taking.
North Korea test fired aTae
1 ballistic miss ile Monday t
across northern Japan and
Into the Pacific Ocean. The fir
or booster, landed in the Sea c
It was the firsl test of Ihe r
slle, and II rattled Tokyo by
strating North Korea's ability
any part of Japan, Including I
Itary bases , Nearly 50 ,01
lroops are stallpned here.
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·Clinton: Don't let peace slip away
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• The president reaches out
, to the people of Northern
Ireland, saying. "We are
through with hate."
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
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DMAGH, Northern Ireland - In
a gymnasium filled with people
hushed in grief, President Clinton
consoled families torn by Northern
Ireland's worst terror attack and
declared that it was "high time to
stop yesterday's nightmares from
killing tomorrow's dreams."
The president also walked down
bomb-shattered Market Street
Thursday and gazed at scenes of
wreckage where 28 people - mostly women and children - were
killed and hundreds were wounded
in an Aug. 15 attack blamed on
Irish Republican Army extremists
trying to wreck Northern Ireland's
peace agreement.
.
"The terror in Omagh was not the
last bomb of the Troubles," Clinton
said in a speech in Belfast to members of the legislative Assembly, born
from Northern Ireland's historic
Good Friday peace agreement. "It
was the opening shot of a vicious
attack on the peace."
But Clinton expressed optimism
that Northern Ireland had turned
from its bloody past toward a hope-

i

US President Clinton reaches out to shake the hands of the people of Omagh
during his visit 10 Northern Ireland Thursday.
ful future. "Do not let it slip away,"
he urged. "It will not come again in
our lifetime."
Arriving here from a two-day
Moscow visit, Clinton was greeted by
friendly crowds - although not the
massive turnout he encountered on
his first visit three years ago. The
crowd at Clinton's evening address
in Armagh, another city wounded by
sectarian violence, was far less than

half of the 25,000 people that organizers had talked about.
Clinton said the Omagh attack
had backfired. "Out of the unimaginably horrible agony of Omagh,
the people said it is high time somebody told these people that we are
through with hate, through with
war, through with destruction. rt
will not work anymore."
The audience cheered.

The president's motorcade took
him past rolling green hills of grazing sheep and cows, a bucolic contrast to the suspense-filled Kremlin
halls where he had worried over
Russia's economic and political turmoil. In Omagh, there was a festive
mood as thousands of people
pressed to see the presiden t after
he visited the bomb site. He shook
hundreds of hands.
Security was intense. Streets
were barricaded, and store dooTs
were sealed after police checks.
Secret Service Director Lew MerJetti kept vigil over Clinton, and
agents nearly surrounded him.
The mood was solemn earlier at
the community center, in which
Clinton met with approximately
500 relatives of the victims of the
bombing. They sat at tables spread
across the room and fell silent
when Clinton and British Prime
Minister '!bny Blair spoke.
Clinton said the message of the
people of Northern Ireland was
clear.
"It's high time that the few stop
ruining the lives of the many," he
said. "High time that those who hate
stop bullying those who hope. High
time to stop the lilt of laughter and
language being drowned out by
bombs and guns and sirens. High
time to stop yesterday's nightmares
from killing tomorrow's dreams."

: Reno opens another probe into campaign finance
• The Justice Department will
, hold a 30-day inquiry into the
, Question of "issues" ads.
I

By Kevin Galvin
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - With midterm
elections two months away, Democrats face the possibility of an independent counsel investigation into
their 1996 campaign on three
fronts: the coordination of television ads and allegations that Vice
Pre sident Al Gore and former
White House aide Harold Ickes
misled authorities about fund raising.
In the past week, Attorney General Janet Reno had opened,90-day
inquiries into the allegations
against Ickes and Gore. On Thursday, legal sources confirmed that
she was considering whether President Clinton's 1996 campaign evaded spending limits through the use
of so-called "issues" advertisements.
The preliminary inquiries did little to quiet Republican complaints
that her reluctance to seek appointment of a special prosecutor was
evidence that she was protecting
her political allies.
Democrats, meanwhile, grumbled that the cited reasons for the
inquiries showed that the Justice
Department was bowing to GOP
leaders in Congress.
Speaking at her weekly news
conference Thursday, Reno said,
"I've got a responsibility to enforce
the law based on the evidence ...
I'm not going to take the easy way
out. I'm going to constantly look for
evidence that may trigger the

statute, but I'm going to try to do it
like it should be done."
Gore, already cleared by Reno on
some grounds, now faces questions
over whether he told federal investigators everything he knew about
a party fund, for which he was
soliciting, that mixed tightly regulated "hard money" contributions
with "soft money," which is subject
to fewer restrictions.
Ickes faces allegations that he
lied to Senate investigators about
discussions he had with other
administration officials regarding a standoff between the Teamsters union and Diamond Walnut
Inc.
Although those two inquiries are
further along, the just-disclosed 30day review of the coordination of
ads between the Democratic
National Committee and Clinton's
re-election campaign is potentially
more sweeping.
The same firm that developed the
ad campaign for Clinton-Gore '96,
Squier, Knapp & Ochs, also developed ads on political issues for the
Democratic National Committee ads that Clinton had a hand in
crafting.
The Justice Department, taking
its lead from the Federal Election
Commission, has tended to hold
that the issues ads fall outside campaign law limits so long as they
don't advocate the election or defeat
of any candidate or party.
But the inquiry is apparently
based on a report generated during
a separate FEC inquiry that is
striving to set clear guidelines for
issues ads. Legal sources familiar
with the document say th,at it
doesn't offer new evidence regard-

"-----------------------------

I've got a responsibility to enforce the law based on the evidence ...
I'm not going to take the ea,sy way out.

-Janet Reno

u.s.attorney general

----------------------------"
ing the DNC-Clinton ads but a new
interpretation of how they were
prepared, which could be 'construed
as violating FEC law.
"It's not evidence," said Joe SandIer, counsel to the Democratic
National Committee. "£t's an opinion
of staff that hasn't yet been
addressed by the commission."
Reno refused to characterize the
information: "All I can say is that
we have new information ... new
information that I can't comment
on."

Noting that two of her top aides
have already urged Reno to act, Sen.
Arlen Specter, R-Pa., said that the
new information should be enough to
persuade her to appoint an independent counsel immediately.
"I urge you to move forward to
appointment of independent counsel ... without the protracted delay
of a 90-day preliminary inquiry as
you have done with Vice President
Al Gore and Mr. Harold Ickes,"
Specter wrote to Reno Thursday.
Democratic aides close to the
campaign-finance investigations
maintained that Reno was relying
on thin evidence in an attempt to
appease her critics.
They also noted that both the
Republican National Committee
and Bob Dole's 1996 presidential
campaign also relied on the one
company, New Century Media, to
produce campaign ads. In addition

unoMBRIEFS
of top finance officials from across the
Researchers find new
Western Hemisphere to try to accomplish
evidence of water on
the so-far impossible - keeping the
trouble from spreading.
the moon
A major goal is to try to calm jittery

WASHINGTON (AP) - As much as
10 billion tons Of water may be frozen
near the moon's poles, according to
data from a lunar spacecraft - water
enough to build a moon village or to
fuel rocket ships cruising even deeper
into space.
"There is an abundance of hydrogen
at both lunar poles, and we interpret
that to mean there is water there," said
Alan Binder, chief scientist for the Lunar
Prospector spacecraft now orbiting the
moon. "There is at least 1 billion tons of
water, but there could be as much as 10
billion tons."
That would be 10 times the amount
previously estimated, enough to build a
colony on the moon's surface and to
operate a rocket service station for journeys beyond, he said.
"We knew from the Apollo missions
that we could go to the moon and build
a base there, but we would have to take
our water and fuel with us," Binder said.
The deposits of water or hydrogen , he
said, are "an enabling resource. You
could build a colony without it, but this
really makes it a lot simpler."
In addition to sustaining life in such a
colony, water also can be used for rocket fuel by breaking it into its constituent
chemicals - hydrogen and oxygen.
Propellant for the space shuttle's main
engines, for instance, is hydrogen and
oxygen.

Economic crisis inches
closer to home
WASHINGTON (AP) - The economic
crisis that has hit Asia and Russia - and
rattled the U.S. stock market- is moving ever closer to American borders as
major trading partner Canada and fastgrowing Latin American markets start to
suffer.
The International Monetary Fund
Thursday convened an unusual meeting

foreign investors who have begun dumping stocks and currencies from all markets in fear that what happened in Asia
and now Russia will hit elsewhere, said
Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin.
"There has been spillover from the turmoil elsewhere," Rubin told reporters during a break in the closed-door discussions.
"The markets, as we are going through 'this
period of great difficulty, are tending to
sweep equally over all countries."

Hurricane moves ashore
with 80 mph winds
PANAMA CITY BEACH, Fla. (AP) Hurricane Earl pushed ashore early
Thursday, lashing the Florida Panhandle
with 80 mph winds and torrential rain
and threatening to bring flooding across
a swath of the Southeast. At least one
person was killed, and three were missing.
The storm was downgraded to a
tropical storm late Thursday morning
as the wind speed fell below 50 mph.
A tornado ahead of the main part of
the storm damaged homes and killed
one person on St. Helena Island near
the southern tip of South Carolina. A
second person was missing there.
Two fishermen were missing after
two companion boats capsized 100
yards apart off Panama City when some
of the windiest weather was coming
ashore Wednesday night, the Coast
Guard said. Four other men from the
two boats were rescued with only minor
injuries, one after clinging to debris for
hours.
About 150 people disregarded an
evacuation order and stayed on SI.
George Island, about 50 miles southeast of Panama City, during the storm
when water temporarily washed over
the only bridge to the mainland. By late
morning , residents \9ho had left were
allowed to return in small groups.

to the Democrats, the FEC investigation of issues ads has looked at
the Republicans and spots run by
the AFL-CIO.
Asked whether an issues-advocacy investigation would flJCus on
RepUblicans as well as Democrats,
Reno said "We are following every
lead."
News of the renewed scrutiny of
campaign practices was ill-timed
for Democrats gearing up to try to
loosen the GOP's grip on Congress.
But DNC spokeswomi\n Melissa Bonney Ratcliffe said Democrats were confident that their
stands on the issues would outweigh any concerns about the
inquiries.
"When voters are in the voting
booth and they have a choice
between the candidate who's going
to fight for Social Security and
improved schools and to fix our system of HMOs versus a candidate
who wants to conduct more partisan investigations, I think the clear
choice is going to be the candidate
who is fighting on the issues," she
said.
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Japan on alert against
possible second missile test by North Korea
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TOKYO (AP) - Japan and South
Korea placed their forces on increased
alert Thursday and pledged stronger
military cooperation after signs
emerged that North Korea was preparing another ballistic missile test.
The Japanese Parliament passed
resolutions condemning North Korea
for a missile test earlier this week, and
Tokyo went on a diplomatic offensive
to persuade North Korea to abandon
possible plans for asecond launch.
Japan "needs to further strengthen
its precaution and defense," Chief
Cabinet Secretary Hiromu Nonaka
was quoted as saying by the Kyodo
News agency.
Japanese Foreign Minister
Masahiko Komura met Thursday in
Tokyo with his South Korean counterpart, Hong Soon-young . The two
agreed to seek high-level meetings
between their countries and the United
States later this month in New York to
coordinate a response to the North's
growing missile threat, news reports
said.
Japan's military had upgraded Its
level of alertness alter receiving
unspecified information Thursday that
North Korea was preparing for a second test. Officials refused to say What
actions Japan was taking.
North Korea test fired aTaepo Dong
1 ballistic missile Monday that flew
across northern Japan and crashed
Into the Pacilic Ocean. The first stage,
or booster, landed In the Sea 01 Japan.
It was the first test of the new missile, and It rattled Tokyo by demonstrating North Korea's ability to strike
any part of Japan, Including U.S. milItary bases . Nearly 50 ,000 U.S.
troops are statlp~ed here.
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NEW SESSION STARTING
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and '
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and IeMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience.
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control and Respect.
Excellent Beginners Program
youth Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461
Executive Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM
For More Inlormalion or to Register
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:JO.8:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335-6578
FIe~ouse-Martial Arts Room $·515
(ar!! degree black belt Instructor)
;

The majority of college students
have 4 or fewer ~rinks when they party.

Spo~sored

by the Educational program office and Health Iowa

Blaed on survey dIItl collected for the College Alcohol Study The Hlrvard School of Public Hellth, 1995
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must incl ude the wriler's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per monlh. and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the
signed aulhors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does nol express opinions o~ these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions . The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.

'Singin'

The rites of football
season, demystified

, • Musical brings alivi
. Holiday in the last rna
her life.
By Deanna Thoma
The Daily Iowan

The year is 1959 , t
Emerson's Bar & Grill 0
J phia, and the music, B
J day's jazz and blues.
This unique time warl
J life at Riverside Theat.
Gilbert St., today at 8 p.n
opening of "Lady Day at
1 Bar & Grill", a musics
Lanie Robertson, directel
, Hunter.
) "Lady Day" documents
last memorable perfon
Holiday 's legendary ca
I play takes ptace at Erne.
where Holiday (l915-5!
, sweet 90-minute set, Pl1-1
and then to entertain wit
, tivating anecdotes.
I
Al though the story is CE
the last months of Holi
, the production manages t
the positive by stres
redemption the sing j
, through her music.
Hunter, a visiting assi,
, fessor of Theatre Arts, ha
, numerous productions at
side Theatre including
Eyes", "Kindred Hearts" ,
J ry's Way". Hunter believe
formance of "Lady Day"
bration of music."
"The upbeat part of thi
tion comes through the
that Billie Holiday had to
J herself through her mu
Hunter. "Her singing
escape which could take h
pier places, and it can t,
happier places."
Gaye Glenn plays the r
spirited Holiday. She sin!
selections from Holidl
repertoire, including "G

N

THOUGH pedants will point out that summer does
not end just yet, the Labor Day weekend heralds the
start of time-honored fall rItuals. Most of these
evolve around football, a game about which I knew
nothing a mere 14 years ago.

At that time, I still lived in England. where we don't have fall.
Instead, we have
autumn. "Autumn"
means (emotional.
Iy, if not linguistically) something
like. "Oh dear, now
t~e rain is going to

line. In this rite, the fan stands in line
(or if the line is especially long he or
she will hop from
foot to foot) for a
completely inad·
equate bathroom
during the third
quarter, trying
hopelessly
to

~~~l
~o~u::~~~: WILfRID
NIXON
~~!~!Pt~e:t cot!:
pleas~nt. ·
.....1.11....118II1II...__...___... from the crowd.
After 14 falls, I am now both a wellversed armchair quarterback and an
expert in the various rites of fall.
My education in these rites began in
England, where I shared a house for
(.our years with (among others) an
anthropologist who had spent two years
living in Central Africa, studying a
tribe and writing his Ph.D. dissertation
on their various rites. He would discuss
these rites in detail at dinner, which
sometimes made for difficult eating.
I never expected to see -any of these
rites in person, so you can imagine my
surprise when, in October 1984, I saw
tnem carried out in - of all places lIanover, N.H.
The event was Homecoming weekend
at Dartmouth College, and the rites
involved running around large bonfires, war chants by the maidens of the
tribe (a.k.a., the cheerleaders - and
yes, maidens may be pushing it a littiel, and general anointing and adoration of the warriors about to go into
battle (ultimate ly futile - they sucked
as a football team).
The rites here at Iowa are less primi·
tive but just as vital to th~ strength
and well-being of the community. The
most important is the ancient and venerable rite of tailgating.
Many people think the point of tailgating is a) to lay down a good buffer of
brats and burgers to soak up the beer,
and ~hen b) to drink enough beer that
e\<en if you make it to your seat in Kinnick you are too drunk to actually see
the game.
This is completely wrong. The brats
and burgers are intended to be burnt
of(erings or bloody sacrifices. The beer
(or slronger stuff, if you prefer) is
meant to be poured out as libations
onto the ground, making it fertile and
life-!\'iving.
;Actnal consumption of either food or
drjnk by the fan is an afterthought,
merety an attempt not to make too
njueli.;mess around the place .
' However, drinking some beer does
alto~ :the fan to participate in another
crnieal rite of football - the restroom

Those who are devoted to this partic·
ular rite used to perform an additional
rite during halftime, known as the Melrose Market run. This involved leaving
the stadium, running up the road to
Melrose Market, buying an overpriced
six-pack and consuming it before the
end of halftime.
The consumption of the beer was not
the point - the eventual trip to the
bathroom was the end goal and the
beer was merely a way to achieve this.
Unfortunately, Melrose Market is gone,
so this ritual may no longer be possible.
The important thing for the reader
to note is that the consumption of beer
is merely an adjunct to these rites it is not in any way the aim or focus of
them.
True, those who are young and inexperienced in such rites may accidentally swallow some beer, but this is not
deliberate.
Should this happen to you, the fol·
lowing ritual may help. My cousin
taught it to me at 4 a.m. on Jan. 1,
1979, and I ha,ve found it to be ver)/'
efficacious ever since (although probably unsafe and certainly unhygienic).
Take one piece of bacon fat, about a
quarter-inch in diameter and two to
three inches long. Make sure it's good
and greasy. Tie a piece of string (at
least two feet long) around the center
of the piece of fat. Carefully holding on
to one end of the piece of string (very
important), place the fat in your mouth
and swallow. Jiggle the end of the piece
of string up and down several times
and eventually (one way or another)
retrieve the fat.
This ritual will almost always result
in a spectacular offering to those
famous Scottish deities, Ralph and
Hewey. One important fact to note - I
have never had to actually perform
the ritual - thinking about it suffices
every time!
Happy tailgating! Oh, and a flask of
coffee can be a very helpful way to
remain focused on the game!

Wilfrid Nixon is a DI columnist.

LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR
Give your vote al
school board polls

There are doctors
and there are doctors

To the Editor:
There will be an election for the
Iowa City School Board on Sept. 8.
Everyone in the UI community has
an interest in the outcome.
These are the schools to which we
send our own children, the schools
that produce many of the college students in our entering class each year.
Our ability to recruit outstanding
new faculty and staff shows, at least
in some measure, what we can honestly say about the quality of our
local schools.
Our school system is good, but we
can make tt better with improved communication and candor between the
central administration on the one hand,
and teachers and parents on the other.
Sadly, in Johnson County, where
we rightfully pride ourselves on having the third highest educational lev·
el of any county in the country largely because of the UI and the UI
Hospitals an(l Clinics - roughly 95
percent of the eligible voters don't
bother to exercise their vote.
As a candidate, I ask for your vote.
But there are four other dedicated persons running. I would far rather you
vote for one of them than stay home.
Polling begins at 7 a.m. and closes
at 8 p.m. on Sept. 8. Make yourself
and the UI proud: Put your name on
the "honor roll" of those who vote in
Iowa City's school board elections.

To the Editor:
In your lead story ("Ph.D. Is not a
job guarantee," 01, Sept. 2), Martha
Irvine's article on the shrinkage of
available jobs for medical doctors
carried the headline, "Ph.D. is not a
job guarantee."
While it is qutte flaltering that
someone actually considers us smart
and worthy enough to merit a Ph.D.,
most medical doctors have never had
to suffer through a doctoral program.
We, instead, have a D.O. or an M.D.,
which one colleague likened roughly
to a master's in the academic world.
(This individual was that rare breed
of hyphenate, having both an M.D.
and a Ph.D., thus apparently smart
enough to ma~e such a statement.)
I know this is a minor point, but
in the spirit of giving credit where
it's due, I thought I should say
something .
chrlstoghar Okllshl
M.D,(and former Ph.. wannabe)
Coralville resident

To the Editor:
Although the headline for your
lead story, "Ph.D. is not a job guarantee," is true enough, it had nothing
to do with the article to which it was
linked. You see, graduates of med·
ical schools receive an M.D. (as in
Doctor of Medicine) rather than a
Ph.D. (as in Doctor of Philosophy).
Nick Johnson Some physicians are philosophically
Iowa City District School Board candidate inclined and some professors self-

medicate, but that doesn't mean they
all have the same degree.
John Williams-Searle
Coralville resident

Let's remember the
workers on Labor Day
To the Editor:
Labor Day is celebrated each year
in honor of this country's workforce
and the many accomplishments of
working ·men and women, past and
present, who have contributed so
much to improving America's working conditions.
Today's workforce should be
grateful for the many sacrifices workers have made throughout this century to create and sustain a living wage,
safe working conditions and the right
to respect and dignity on the job.
The eight-hour day and the 40hour work week can be attributed to
the labor movement as well as minimum wage and the end of child labor.
When the minimum wage was established in 1938, the rate was set at 25
cents an hour. Since then, organized
labor has helped lead the fight to raise
the minimum wage to its current rate
and is currently working to make that
rate even higher.
More recently, the union movement can take credit for the passage
of the Family Medical Leave Act to
allow families time away from work
in the event of the birth of a child or
a family crisis. Unions are also
responsible for many other benefits
- maternity leave, overtime pay,
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paid holidays, paid vacation, sick
leave, pension and safer working
conditions - that today are often
taken for granted. Unions can even
be thanked for the weekend.
Union members won these benefits
at the bargaining table and set the
standard for all working Americans.
There was a time in this country when
these benefits were unheard of and
the rights of collective bargaining
were illegal.
But the struggle of the workers is
far from over. Many unscrupulous
employers still resist the legal efforts
of their workforce to organize and
form its own unions. While employers no longer hire goons to beat their
employees, today's anti-union tactics
include firing workers, threatening to
move job sites and replaCing workers legally exercising their rights to
strike. High insurance premiums,
harmful legislation and the Increased
market of imported goods also pose
new threats to today's workforce.
It is now our responsibility to ensure
that collective bargaining remains a
tool for all workers to improve their
working conditions and lives.
This Labor Day, take time to
remember the efforts of those before
us and let's pledge ourselves to keep
working together for the good of all
working men and women not only
for our own benefits, but for those
who will come after us.
Edward M. Smllh
vice president and regional manager
Laborers' International Union of North
America
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This Saturday morning, students will have
But how many students will really turn out
more to choose from besides Bud vs. Bud Light for lectures at 9 a.m. on a Saturday, despite the
before the first game of the 1998 Hawkeye foot- university's good intentions? If students won't
_ ball season.
study for courses that they receive credit and
"Saturday Scholars: Tailgating for the Mind" pay for on game day, what will motivate them to
is an intriguing concept. Sponsored by the Col- attend t he Saturday Scholars program?
lege of Liberal Arts , these semi nars seek to
Ideally, academics and athletics shoul d comenlighten students on a variety of academic top- plement one another. One of the program's coorics on every home football game _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ dina tors, Jane Hoshi, is optiday.
mistic about the turnout. If this
The speakers are some of the
Just as-most football fans lecture series succeeds, it is a
UI's most esieemed professor s
fail to crack the books
credit to t he UI stu dent body's
and the subjects range fro m b l
h
dedication to both learning and
"Womb With a View: The DeveleJore t e game starts, it is school pride.
opment of Behavior Before probably true that many of
But just as most football fans
the students who will
fail to crack the books before
Birth," to "Photo-Sensitive: Walt
Whitman a nd Nineteenth-Cen- attend these talks won't be the game starts, it is probably
tury Photography."
true that many of the students
The program tries to capitalcheering in the bleachers who will attend these ta lk s
ize on the fact tbat Big Ten footafterwards, either.
won'~ be cheering in the bleachers afterwards, either.
ball is an integral part of the UI
In reality, athletics and acadcollege experience in order to
build support for academi c extra-curricular emics are by and large separate and dichotoactivities, as well.
mous institutions at the Ul "Tailgating for the
It seems like a noble idea to attempt to bring Mind" is an important step toward bridging the
educatio n and sports together. Football Satur- gap, and it deserves to succeed. In order to do
day usually begins at 8 a.m . with a brewsky for so, however , student priorities and attitudes
breakfast to warm up for the action to come five must first change.
hours later. Few students study for calculus
exams before kickoff.
SUlin Dimas is a 01 editorial writer.
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• Corgan: There is no r
' ground in music.
By Jaime Holguin
Associated Press

NEW YORK- For Corg
is no middle ground in mt
either do it or you don't. E
don't, you can't really exp,
because the process is gea
pletely to those who do."
What do you find m(J
lenging?
~ Corgan : Reinvention.
that's part of what we
doesn't get enough credi
attempted to reinvent oun
every album ... , If you hav
) ly accepted album, the all
l follows it is the album t
really capitalize upon ...
' now you have an audienCE
for more of the same. We
do that.
If Mellon Collie and
\ nite Sadness was ,
music's swan song, ,
j
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What are your predictions for the .UI football team this ~eason?
,. They have a good
chance. They're not
getting the credit they
deserve."
Brian MtIOney
UI sophomore

" They'll do better
than they did last
year - I have confidence."
KrIsten Amlahr
UI sophomore

" They'll be 5-5.
They lost too many
good players last
year. "
JOII Zlegelbiin
UI graduate student

" I'm hoping they'll
do good - they're
Iowans."
Cynthia Ura ,
UI freshman

" They'll do fairly
well. They're a young
team. They need to
show what they can
do."
Trlvls KlohS
UI freshman

' . Minim,
• Have r
time al
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8 p.m. on NBC

In this compelling rerun, an HIVpositive man goes to trial lor
attempting to infect as many women
as possible before he dies.

Daily Iowan

for length, style

'Singin' and swingin' at the 'Bar & Grill'
Musical brings alive Billie
. Holiday in the last months of
her life.

I •

By Deanna Thomann
The Daily Iowan
•

,J
vacation, sick
safer working
today are often
Unions can even
weekend.
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The year is 1959, the place,
Emerson's Bar & Grill of PhiladelI phia, and the music, Billie Holiday's jazz and blues.
This unique time warp comes to
I life at Riverside Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert St., today at 8 p.m. with the
opening of "Lady Day at Emerson's
j Bar & GriW, a musical play by
Lanie Robertson, directed by Mark
Hunter.
"Lady Day" documents one of the
last memorable performances of
Holiday's legendary career. The
play takes place at Emerson's Bar,
where Holiday (1915-59) sings a
, sweet 90-minute set, pausing now
and then to entertain with her cap) tivating anecdotes.
I
Although the story is centered on
the last months of Holiday's life,
I the production manages to focus on
the positive by stressing the
redemption the singer found
I through her music,
Hunter, a visiting assistant pro, fessor of Theatre Arts, has directed
I numerous productions at the Riverside Theatre including "Private
, Eyes", "Kindred Hearts" and "Hart ry's Way". Hunter believes the performance of "Lady Day" is a "cele~ bration of music."
"The upbeat part of this production comes through the cap.a city
that Billie Holiday had to transport
J herself through her music," said
Hunter. "Her singing was an
escape which could take her to happier places, and it can take us to
} happier places."
Gaye Glenn plays the role of the
~ spirited Holiday. She sings several
selections from Holiday'S vast
repertoire, including "God Bless

Photo

Gaye Glenn stars as Billie Holiday in "Lady Day at Emerson's Bar & Grill"
which runs Friday through Sunday at Riverside Theatrre.
the Child, " "Good Morning
Heartache" and "Easy Livin'."
Through her acting and singing
talents, Glenn wishes to "give people a sense of what (Holiday's) life
was like."
"What I want to do is give people
a chance to be in another's shoes,"
Glenn said. "I want to provide my
audience with a better understanding of Billie's life and how things
happened for her."
Glenn will be accompanied by
pianist, and Iowa City native ,
Stephen Dewey. Dewey plays the
role of the experienced Jimmy Powers, Holiday'S pianist.
Before his work in the production
of "Lady Day", Dewey worked as a
freelance piani.st in Chicago. He
said he's used to the nightclub setting like the one featured in the
production of Lady Day. There are,
however, some modifications,
"The biggest challenge for me is
the art of listening," said Dewey.
"My character must figuratively
and literally support Billie Holiday."

Holiday's final years were filled
with not only music and song, but
ruled by drugs and alcohol. It was
Holiday's substance abuse that
tragically ended her life in 1959.
The manner in which the production of "Lady Day" examines the
unsettling demise is quite intriguing. Hunter addresses the issue of
celebrity mortality.
"This production is a theatrical
opportunity to explore an uneasy
relationship with our popular
icons,· Hunter said. "With certain
artists , we have the expectation of
crash and burn . The play deals
with these expectations. We can
reflect on why we are so drawn to
such tragedies."
Dewey was enthusiastic about
the public attending the performance,
"Buy tickets and come to the
show!" he said. "I predict it .will be
an unforgettable night in the theatre."
01reporter Deanna Thomann can be reached al:
dthOmann@ulowa.edu
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Come to

Good News
Bible Church
Montgohlery HaIl at 4-H FnirgroUllds,
218 S, (R iverside Dr. beyond #6)
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
WorslV-P 10:15 a.m.

This '\II{eek's Message:

"The Fact of the Resurrection"
For rid.es or information, caIl:

354-3331
htt 01 /soli .inav."et/~ laUI

bc / church . htm~

. Make taxes
. profitable.;;
Learn to prepare income taxes
from H&R Block, the nation's
No.1 income tax return
preparation firm. Work on your
own taxes or start a rewarding
career. You can increase your
tax knowledge and minimize
your liability.
• Flexible classes
• Comprehensive, step-by-step
program

H&R BLOCIt
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Adore the beginning of?
A transition into greater songwriting and more experimentation.
It's attempting to synthesize traditional songwriting and futuristic
production. If you really get down
to it, it's a roots album from a band
who grew up listening to folk
records and The Cure.
What's key to achieving success in this industry?
It's about energy, and if you

can't generate the maximum
amount of energy, then you don't
belong in the game.
You've accomplished most
everything you set out to do.
What's next?
There's a line in the song "To
Sheila" that a lot of people miss
,where I sing, "It meant the world
to hold a bruising faith but now it's
just a matter of grace." " . If you
have the confidence to get what you
want out of life with grace, I think
you walk away a little cleaner and
a little happier.
Is there anything that
remains unfulfilled for you?
I wouldn't mind having a Top 10
single. I thi nk I've written some, I
just wrote them in the wrong year.
.. , As much as I talk about integrity, I'm just as much a sucker for a
Boston hit as anybody. ... In music ,
big songs are like immortality. It's
like trying to get a star from the
heavens. Seriously, I think I've
achieved every other goal.
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• Gargan: There is no middle
Iground in music.

, NEW YORK- For Corgan, there
is no middle ground in music. "You
I either do it or you don't. But if you
don't, you can't really expect much
because the process is geared comI pletely to those who do."
What do you find most challenging?
~ Corgan : Reinvention. I think
that 's part of what we do that
doesn't get enough credit. We 've
attempted to reinvent ourselves on
every album .... If you have a wideI ly accepted album, the album that
follows it is the album that 'you
really capitalize upon ... because
now you have an audience waiting
for more of the same. We refuse to
do that.
If Mellon Collie and the Infi.\ nite Sadness was grunge
music's swan song, what is

program refused to give free tickets to
clients who were visiting New York.
During the three weeks that Letterman
aired in the Greenville area during July,
his A.C. Nielsen numbers on WSPA were
a 3 rating and a 14 share. The informercials got a 3 rating and a 12 share.
A rating point represents the percentage of all possible households tuned to a
show. A share point represents the percentage of households watching tellivisian tuned to that show.
"I'm surprised," programming direCtor Jimmy Sanders said Wednesday in
the Greenville News. "But I think YOIf
have to put it in the context that it was a
one-week experiment. The furor about
this may have drawn more attention to
it."

Considering Church?

: Five questions with Billy Corgan
Associated Press

Trlvls Klohl

mid-1800s, and the village is still home
to some fishermen. Lately, the town, 50
miles southeast of Gainesville, has
CEDAR KEY, Fla. (AP) - This tiny Gulf become home 10 an artist community.
"They were quite taken with the fact
Coast community is about to be overrun
with Hollywood types. including Jim that it had never been seen on film
before," Hagin said
Carrey.
. Carrey and crew have picked Cedar
Key to film "The Incredible Mr. Limpet," Who cares about
a remake of a 1964 movie in which Don
Knotts played a bookish man who Letterman?
dreams of life under the sea.
.
GREENVILLE, &.C. (AP) - Late-night
Scouts from Warner Bros . studios TV viewers don't seem to have missed
were looking for a lishlng village that David Letterman. whose show got
could be seen from the water, said Judith replaced for a week by informercials that
Hagin, film commisSioner for Ocala and got the same Nielsen ratings.
Marion County.
Spartan Communications pulled "Late
The village's forests were once a ·Show With David Leiterman " from
major provider of cedar for pencils in the WSPA-TV and six other stations after the

Call 354-1750

By Jaime Holguin
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ARTS BRIEFS

An appointmer'lt means:
-. Minimal waiting
• Have more control over your
time and schedule

1-800-T AX-2000
www.hrblock.com/lax

Carrie Stisser
Erica Driskell
Adrienne Schroder
Sarah Oakes
Angela Ruger
Maya Ormsby
Heather Sorenson
Stacie Mayo
Jessica Baily
Keri Johnson
Sonia Meiers
Christie Leensvaart
Jessica Sokolow
Kyle Weber
Dayna Sparks
Stephanie Hennessy
Julia Altman
Katie McKie
Sabrina Miller

Lauren Craven
Mary Burgett
Andrea Benson
Katie Sibery
Diana Hess
Dawn Tesdall
Jennifer Hartman
Kellie Fischer
Diana Markovich
Tina Wilharm
Melissa Wilson
Alissa Barnard
April Beilstein
JaminRadke
Elizabeth Kruse
Andrea Gunning
Melissa Ehlers
Emily Briner
Kristi Sabol
Carrie Swanson

LEARN TO MAKE TAXES PAY

Midwest Entertainment Group
presents

Hawkeye MUSic festival,
.

.

Big Bad Voodoot Baddy '
Everc:lE!ar .
Mu33[]
ThE! l\Iada§
[anfE!§ ing 5ila
Bambu
The B zz
~Eld More TBA
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Johnson Co.unty Fairgrounds • Iowa City, IA
Gates @ 11 • Show Noon to Dark
All Ages

STUDENTS: Save $2 with your Student 10
On Sale Tuesday August 18

CALL 33'5 ·8394
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE • WESTLAWN

..
i

Tickets on sale at the UNION BAR and all T"cketmaster outlets including Vibes,
Hy-Vee. University of Iowa Memorial Union. Five Seasons Center. Younkers.
Disc Jockey. Adler Theatre. Veterans Memorial Auditorium. Iowa State
University Memorial Union or by calling (515) 243-1888.
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CITY" WORLD
• TIpton man allegedly took
photos of Lucas Elementary
School girls.
IOWA CITY (AP) - Authorities
Thursday pored through thousands
of photographs and videotapes of
young girls taken by a former
teacher to determine if criminal
charges will be filed.
Johnson County Attorney J .
Patrick White said authorities are
: _.e~ ~; .. ating photographs that
Roland Thomson, 71 , of Tipton,
allegedly took of sixth-grade girls
at Lucas Elementary School last
year.
Thomson's wife, Shirley, retired
last year after 27 years as a teacher
at Lucas. Roland Thomson earlier
forfeited his teaching certificate
after a child neglect conviction.
"The photographs of concern to us
are principally of girls ... up to eight
girls were photographed in a way
that's inappropriate,' White said.
The photos are of girls with their
legs spread and feature close-ups of

~fL SEASON KICKS OFF:
AP sportswriter Dave
Goldberg picks the
winners of this
weekend's games,

their crotch area, he said .
White said that investigators
have not sifted through the two
vans full of materials seized from
the Thomson home in Tipton on
Aug . 24 and may discover photographs of more girls.
The Thomsons have an unlisted
telephone number and couldn't be
reached for comment.
School and law officials met
Wednesday evening with concerned
parents .
"If he was convicte<.. 01 U.is back
in 1985, why was he even allowed
back in the schools?" Craig Westfall, the father of a fourth-grader at
Lucas, asked at the meeting
attended by about 200 parents.
Parents, after listening to the
detectives, psychologists and school
officials, wanted to know why they
weren't notified s'o oner about the
incidents, how the school district is
going to respond and what is going
to happen to Thomson.
White said the criminal investigation, including interviews with
the girls in the inappropriate pho-

j J Page 78.
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Con.tin.ued {rom Page 1A
of football fans than Applebee's.
Each year, the UI Department of
Public Safety, along with help from
the Iowa City Police Department,
faces the challenge of keeping Kinnick Stadium and all of its occupants
safe on game days. As usual, this
Saturday numerous Public Safety
officers will be on hand to keep
things under control.
"We have 30 sworn officers on the
force, and working football games is
mandatory." said Chuck Green,
director of Public Safety. "With DPS
personnel guards and additional
security officers, we have a force of
70-plus officers around the gates."
The Iowa City police will follow the
standard game-day protocol, said
police Lt. Ron Fort, by focusing additional manpower on traffic control
and patrolling the downtown area.
Extra officers will work overtime to
supplement the regular 10 to 120ffi-

cers per shift.
The two biggest problems for the
approximately 70 guards patrolling
Kinnick Stadium are traffic and
underage and illegal consumption of
alcoholic beverages, Green said.
"We take a tough line at the gates
in terms of alcohol,· Green said.
"When we successfully retain someone (with alcohol), they lose their
alcohol, their ticket and are expelled
from the game immediately."
Underage drinking and public
intoxication are without a doubt the
mos t common problems and the
most common offenses people are
charged with beCore, during and
after football games, he said. The
police also playa part in the prevention of illegal consumption of alcohol.
"We have two officers patrolling
the stadium two hours after the
game for traffic control, and extra
officers patrolling the downtown
area after the games until the bars
close," said police Sgt. Jim Steffen.
UI officials are also asking football
fans to follow a set of rules called

j
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·Safe Saturday" guidelines. The
rules are sent to all season ticket
holders and posted outside Kinnick
Stadium.
Although road construction in th.e
area shou ld have on ly minimal
effects on the traffic, some routes to
the stadium such as Newton Road
are best avoided, said Hugh Bany,
senior engineer with the UI Design
and Construction Services.
As part ofthe Health Science renovation project, Newton Road is
restricted to one-way traffic. Traffic
has also been banned on the lesstraveled Woolf Avenue bridge,
although a temporary pedestrian
bridge has been installed.
'This is probably going to be the
best year concerning road construction," Green said. "Things are better
than they have been in the last four
years."
U.S . Highway 6 is the main concern this year, officials said. Clear
Creek Bridge is still under construction, causing backups along the road
in Coralville. where the construction

GO
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10a.m., 6:30 p.m.

U.S. Open, Ear

Baseball
6p.m.

Cubs at Pirates, WGN.

6:35 p.m. Braves at Mets, IBS.
7p.m.

Yankees at While Sox,

Boxing
7p.m.

narrows traffic to two lanes. The
opening of Coral Ridge Mall has been
du mping additiona l t r affic on to
Highway 6 as well, Green said.
"The best advice we can give to the
fans is that they come one to two
hours early to avoid traffic jams,"
Green said.
For those thinking of taking an
Iowa City b us - think again.
Although Cambus will be providing
service to Kinnick Stadium, the citywide bus system generally reroutes
its buses away from the expected
traffic congestion during game days.
However, for those in need of an
ambulance to the UI Hospitals and
Clinics, the crowds shouldn't be a
problem, said Steve Spenler, assistant director of Johnson County
Ambulance Service. In order to minimize response time, two ambulances
are on call during game days, one
each in Iowa City and Coralville.
D/ reporter Clnt, JohIlItDn can be reached at:
carTie-johnstOllOuiowaedu
D/ reporter Crtay McMIllin can be reached at:
cristine-mcmartln@uiowa.edu
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OMFORTABLE
"CANYON"
Slip-on with center
zip closure in wood
nubuck or cinnamon
leather. Women's
6-10, 11M. $75.

"FLAPJACK"

. 16 Virginia

19

125 Auburn

0

Mark
McGwire

Slip-on in wood nubuck,
black or dark maple
leather. Women's 6-10,
11M. $65.
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Thursday: did not
play
Games left: 23
Today: vs.
Cincinnatl

t.

"SIENNA"

SPORIS BRIEFS

Slip-on in cinnamon
or black leather.
Women's 6-10, 11M. $69.
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~ ,FL SEASON KICKS OFF:

AP sportswriter Dave

The Daily Iowan
DI SPOIlS DESK
The DI sports department we/comes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAil: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAil: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

• Goldberg picks the
winners of this
weekend's games,
Page 18.

IJ

THE CHASE CONTINUES: McGwire could pass Maris this weekend, Page 48.
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Headlines: Baseball roundup, Page 3B • College football roundup, Page 3B • Carr: Nothing better than Michigan-Notre Dame, Page 78 • Gordon avoids spotlight as 'Tiregate' continues, Page 7B
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Football, Jacksonville Jaguars at
Chicago Bears. Sunday at noon. KGAN Ch. 2.
THE SKJN"Y: Tavian Banks may not start, but the
former Iowa star is sure to get his share of
playing time against the Bears.
THE EVENT:

I

FRIDAY

I\

Tennis
10a.m., 6:30 p.m. U.S. Open. Early Rounds, USA.

Baseball
6p.m.

6:35 p.m.
7p.m.

Cubs at Pirates. WGN.
Braves at Mets, TBS.
Yankees at White Sox. Fox/Chi.

,

Boxing
7p.m.

Mark Johnson vs. Jose Laureano. ESPN.

I "Pressure? Pressure for me was

I when I was back Iwme in the

I Dominican, trying to make it to

:lr

;

, the major leagues. That was
pressure for me. Right now, I
r.ion't see pressure on me. r never
know what pressure means. My
father died when r was 7 years
old and the only way I could take
care of my mother was to come to
the major leagues and try to
make it. I would say to my mother, 'Don't worry about it, I'm
going to take care of you. '"
- Chicago Cubs outfielder Sammy Sosa

y

with center
ure in wood
or cinnamon
Women's
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• Iowa opens its '98 football
season Saturday, and there are
plenty of questions that remain
unanswered.

The Hawkeyes win
Saturday for one reason
- they're the Hawketes.
How many times has
Hayden Fry talked about
lOSing out on an AIIAmerican recruit to Central Michigan? As Fry
would say, 'Zippo.'
Arespectable Big Ten
program should have
second-teamers who can
handle a2-9 team from
the MAC.
Hayden can sing the
blues about his offensive
line. his team's inexperience and the injuries,
but he knows he has the
better players. If he
doesn't, the coaching
staff isn't dOing its job.

By Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

Gas up the pickup, dig those lucky
Hawkeye socks out of your underwear drawer and get those brats
soaking in a vat of beer.
. You can stop going to classes now.
College football season has officially
arrived.
1 know what you're thinking - it's
too soon. Mark McGwire, Sammy
So sa and the boys of summer need
your full attention in their pursuit of
62.

1.1/ • Dlllard'a Wing

~ON"

Your guide to the (somewhat) hig show

When was the last time the Dallas Cowboys won a football game? See answer,
P,ge2B.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Arizona
Pittsburgh

1

0
7
3
.:.:.c:c.='---_--''5
4
:.......;~"----'-

Cleveland
Detroit
Toronto
Boston

2
1
4

3

Baseball Roundup
Page3B

TOP 25 COLLEGE FOOTBALL
19

o

#24 Arizona
at Hawaii

late

Chasing Maris
Mark
McGwlre

Sammy

~9
./

~'7

.'

Thursday: did not
play
Gimes lel1: 23
Today: vs.
Cincinnati

Sosa
./1

Thursday: did not
play
Games lel1: 22
Today: at Pittsburgh
'Roger Maris through
140 games: 54

SPORTS BRIEfS

:UI hoops team to hold scrinmage
The Iowa men's basketball team will playa
Shirts vs. Skins intrasquad scrimmage Saturday at
,9:30 a.m. in the South Gym of the Fieldhouse. The
scrimmage Is open to the public.
I All Hawkeye players are expected to participate,
including Wisconsin transfer Sam Okey.

OSU will wrestle in Iowa City
lowa's top wrestling rival. Oklahoma State, will
.Iravel tglowa City for the 1999 National Duals,
whichare scheduled for Jan. 16-17.
Oklahoma State did not partiCipate in last years
l Duals, which also were held in Carver-Hawkeye
,Nena.The Cowboys were already scheduled to
'wrestle at Iowa later in the season, and the team
. said it did not want to make lwo trips Inone year.
The National Duals Is the premier team tournament in collegiate wrestling, and Minnesota defeat, ed Iowa for the 1998 title.
The 199910urnament cons isis of 16 teams,
Incfudlng Iowa, Minnesota, Penn State, Michigan
State. Iowa State and Northwestern. I

And this new bowl system is keeping you up at night.
Don't worry. You have questions. I
have answers.
Does Iowa have a game this
weekend? Yes. The Hawkeyes play
Central Michigan Saturday right
• here in Iowa City.
Where, exactly, is the game?
KinniCK Stadium. It's the little brick
building next to the big building
known as the VI Hospitals and Clinics.
Is that olose to the new mall?
No.
Is there a Gap in the new mall?
Enough with the mall questions!
When do I have to be there?
The game is scheduled to start at
11:30 a.m. By last year's standards,
that would mean the Hawkeyes will
score their first touchdown at 11:31.
This isn't last year. It could take
until 11:35 (assuming Central Michigan gets the ball first) .
I've seen people at football
games on television. How do 1 get
on television? Get there early. A
small group of fans is usually gathered at the gate by the time the stadium opens, one hour before kickoff.
You must join them. No camera
will find you in the nose-bleed seats.
The game is on ESPN, but don't
get so excited. It's ESPN Regional,
which translates to KGAN Ch. 2. So
leave your signs at home. You're not
going to get on SportsCenter.
How do I get on the radio? Sit
in the top row below the press box
and yell really loud. The microphone
will pick up your voice.
How do I get in the paper? You
don't.
Is it cool to do the wave at Iowa
football games? Definitely not.
How does the new bowl system
work? If Iowa wins all of its games,
Iowa is the national champion.
Who is this Central Michigan
See IOWA FOOTBAll Page 2B
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There's really no
good reason for this, but
Pete Thompsonfrhe Daily Iowan ayoung Hawkeye team
in 1989 opened its seaIowa cheerleader Katie Charipar holds up a sign in front of the crowd at Kinnick Stadium during one 01 last year's games. son at home by getting
drilled 44-6 by the Oregon Ducks.
process for him in order to regain his eligiKnipper must appeal to Big Ten the
bility,' Bowlsby said. "There are still several
Alter losing 82-6 at
UI men's athletics director Bob Bowlsby said steps to complete.'
Florida last season. the
Thursday that senior offensive lineman Chris
Chippewas know they
Bowlsby could not comment on the nature of
Knipper remains academically ineligible to play. i<nipper's scholastic problems, nor on the concan't play with atop-25
To regain his eligibility, Bowlsby said, Knipper tent of Tuesday's meeting.
caliber program.
must appeal his case to the Big Ten Conference.
Central Michigan
Bowlsby said the Athletics Department is someIowa coach Hayden Fry said at his weekly
What: Iowa (0-0) vs. Central Michigan (0-0)
cannot beat this Iowa
what separated from Knippers ongoing process.
news conference Tuesday that ameeting was
team. The only way the
When: Saturday, 11 :30a.m.
"We're very much involved inthe academic
scheduled belween Knipper and academic oNiHawkeyes will lose SatWhere: Kinnick Siadium in Iowa City
lives of our athletes.' he said. 'But (Knipper) is
urday is 10 beat themcals for that aHernoon, but the coachdid not
in a unique situation because of the hole he dug
TV: KGAN Ch. 2
selves with turnovers.
know when or if Knipper would be able to play.
for himself.'
TIckets: Plenty of tickets are sti II available
'The Tuesday meeting was just one step in
- James Kramer

Iowa wtll beat Michigan because the Sega tells me so
• EA Sports
has its hands
on the pulse of
the college
football world.

Of all the preseason college football
authorities, there are a number of
publications that think they are the
best. So which one actually is?
Lindy's? Athlon Sports? Preview
Sports College Football? Street &
Smith's?
The answer: none of them.
All of the aforementioned preview
mags make a ton of money from the
large nationwide contingency of the
average, inquisitive, and sometimes
desperate, college football fan. Everybody wants to see how their team
measures up in the eyes of that one
writer that knows little or nothing
about the team they are covering. In

Chuck
Blount
most cases, a good fan will already
know everything included in the article.
In regards to their predictions, anyone could randomly put together a
ranking that sounds comprehensible.
So where should the eager fan go to
satisfy his or her insatiable appetite

for simulation? EA Sports College
Football '99. Yes, those pencil-totting,
formula-dependent, 150-pound computer programming geeks are a fan's
best option.
Last season, in the 1998 version of
the game, they were right on about
the Iowa Hawkeye offense. Tavian
Banks and Tim Dwight were equal to
gods, amassing 80-yard touchdown
runs with every quarter. The funny
thing is, that's exactly what they did
- against Tulsa, UNI and Iowa State
anyway. As a team, the Haw~eyes
were explosive and filled with bigSee BLOUNT Page 2B

Ol's Iowa football season predictions
C. MichIgan
Chris Snider
W
Wayne Drehs
W
Andy Hamilton
W
James Kramer
W

Iowa State
W
W
W
W

...

at Arizona
L
L
L
L

at ""nols
W
W
W
W

MIchIgan
L
L
L
L

Northwestern
L
L
W
W

at IndIana
W
W
W
W

WIsconsIn
L
W
W
L

at Purdue
W
L
W
W

OhIo State
L
L
L
L

at MInnesota
W
W
W
W
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COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ju st 48
hours before kickoff, No.1 Ohio
State received word that it will be
at full strength when it plays at
11th-ranked West Virginia on Saturday night.
Three frontline players, including Butkus Award -winning linebacker Andy Katzenmayer, were
declared eligible Thursday and
cleared to play against the Moun·
taineers.
Also making the grade besides
Katzenmoyer, a first-team All American, were starting offensive
guard Rob Murphy and starting
strong safety Damon Moore.
The deciSIOn was announced nat
long after coach John Cooper said
he didn't know whether the three
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Andy Katzenmoyer can would be available for the team','
opening game.
.•
play this weekend.
"Hopefully they'll be on the bill'
THE IMPACT: Ohio State will be at
Cooper said after Thursday's pra~ I
full strength.
Katzenmoyer 's backUp , Ch
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Kirk, won't be with the team. He
/
hired an attorney to examine pla~ •
legal optiGns after he was dedant
ineligible earlier in the week becaUltl
of a mixup involving credit hours.
A 42·word fax from the school't' ,
athletic department said it hadreceived official notice Thursda, •
evening from the university's compli; J
ance office that juniors KatzenmOJl'\'
and Murphy and fifth·year seniON ,
Moore were academically eligible,
Cooper said the three practic~ ,
with the team Thursday.
,•
Cornerback Antoine Winfield'
and quarterback Joe Germaine' .
two of the team's captains, said
Monday that they wished the th~ •
had taken care of classwork insteadi I
of distracting the team.
~
"We're definitely disappointed r I
that they could be in this situatioq. ,
of course," Germaine said.
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conditioning CO.ch, Krllten law,en"n
women's field hockey coach, Jim Bowtes men's
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Wenzaf gall coec/1.
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Iowa won't play Chippewas again because of mascot
Will Central Michigan beat
Iowa? Not unless Hayden Fry for·
gets to set his alarm clock and the
Hawkeyes miss the first half. And
even then, it would be close.
Will we ever play Central
Michigan agajn? Not here. And
not unless the Chippewas change
their nickname to the Chipm·
munks.
Because of a U1 policy passed in
April of 1994, the Hawkeyes will
not invite schoo ls with a Native
American nickname to campus.
The cantFact for this weekend's
game was signed in 1993, befare
the policy went into effect.
"It limits who we can play in the
future , " law a men's ath letics
director Bob Bowlsby said. "But we

IOWA FOOTBALL
Continued {rom 18

team anyway? The Chippewas
p}Qy in the MAC conference. Last
yellr, they won two games and finished fifth in the MAC West.
They return 17 starte rs from
that team, including almost the
entire defense. The problem was,
that defense COUldn't stop anyone
last year (giving up 43.5 points per
game), and could have the same
problem this year.
On offense , they have a n
unproven quarterback, but a solid
running game.
Can Central Michigan beat
Iowa? Yes. With the reduction to 85
scholarships, anything can happen.

things from some other people as
well.
Eric Thigpen will be a force in
the secondary, Matt Hughes and
Raj Clark will lead the team in
tackles.
On offense, Randy Reiners is a
playmaker. One of those young
receivers is bound to be a star, and
if not, one of the running backs
surely wi1l .
Will Hayden Fry be sporting
his mustache this year? Not yet,
but the season is young.
Is this aU going to interfere
with the home run race? Yes.
And na. McGwire plays at 12:15
p.m. Saturday. But Sosa is at 6:05.

feel good about it."
The Hawkeyes have made an
exception in Illinois' case because
the Fighting IIIini are a Big Ten
school. But Bowlsby said the Ul
has asked that they leave Chief
11Iiniwek at home when coming to
Kinnick Stadium.
How good is Iowa's sec·
ondary? They're not the best, but
I saw Plez Atkins in town Thursday and he may sneak into the
game.
What about Iowa's offensive
line? If you are 300 pounds and
can pass block, call Hayden Fry at
the football office.
Who will be the stars for
Iowa this season? Jared DeVries
is the biggest name, but expect big

f
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Nine $
Mellonballer

01 sports editor Chris

SnIder can be reached at
cltristopher·snldereulowa,edu.

inning, gave up six
runs in six innings.
Milwaukee broke
three runs in the
runs by Woodall and
Wo odall's first c
run, a solo shot to
Brewers up 3-2.
walked with two
son followed with
run shot of the
seven games.
Burnitz hit a
his 32nd, in the
it 7·3 .
Diamondbacks I,
PITTSBURGH
Anderson pitched a
• for his first career
: the Arizona UHIIDllq
ished off a tn:re"-UII~
one-run games,
burgh Pirates 1·0
Arizona won its
sixth straight game.
lost their sixth in a
one loss away from
.matically elimi
NL Central race.
Matt Williams'
in the third.
only run the
son (11·12) nee
Francisco Cordova
:Struck out 10 while
four hits ..
Anderson didn't
past second base

Sega game gives good indication of how good Hawkeyes will be
BLOUNT
C,ontinued from 18

play material on the 0 and D.
The 1999 version? Well, they do
an even better job of evaluating the
black and gold. Iowa has about half
ttle talent as it did a year ago on
the field and they equal that comparison on the Playstation.
Offensively, moving the ball with
Iowa's questionable unit is any·
thing but an easy task. The running game ie average and the pass·
il)g game is downright futile. Most
plays will end up with either a
modest 3·yard run by Rob Thein off
ta,::kll) or a Randy Reiners scramble due to the shabby blocking of a
maxeshift offensive line.
. As far as the fans and coach
Hayden Fry goes, that may be the

:,ON THE LINE
.

01 sports editor
(0-0)

The people's picks

Central Mlchl,_ at 10..

12

150

MlellI. _ at lIotre D. e

124

48

MleIII._ State at Dreg••

102

70

Ohio State at Welt Vlrtl. l.

In the backfield, Tarig Holman and
Eric Thigpen are capable of making the pick play.
Against the likes of Central
Michigan and Iowa State, Iowa's
defense is impossible to penetrate.
The good news is that it is equally
tough against Michigan and Ohio
State.
After playing a full season of
College Football '99 , the final
results I received were practically
identical to my predictions for this
year's team. Iowa finished with a
quality 8-4 record.
The wins: the expected thrashing of cupcak~s such as Central
Michigan, Iowa State, Indiana, Illinais and Minnesota . However,
three big ones came in the form of
solid wins over Arizona (28-10),
Wisconsin (17·7) and the big-time
upset of defending national cham·

Prize: Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt
and a pizza from Papa John's.
Chris S.lder

ThIs
W....
BIIIeI

~

beginning tnd end of Iowa's affensive capabilities this season. Fry
has said time and time again that
this is a mystery team, and as far
as the O-line gGes, the coach keeps
a sense of humor regarding how
poor it may really be.
The only way to add a little pepper into the lineup is to make sure
Ladell Betts gets his share of carries (EA gives him speedier num·
bers than Thein), and throw that
deep one to Hill or Yamini on occasion.
Defensively, the Hawkeyes are
as strong as they come . Jared
DeVries, Jeff Kramer and Aron
Klein resemble a brick wall at the
line of scrimmage in Btopping the
running game, while Matt Hughes
and Vernon Rollins wait to pick
apart the scattered pieces not
already tom by the D·line wolves.

Iowa

I
I

II

Warne Dr....
01 ass\. sports editor
(0-0)

Iowa

5 more for bowl game Revenge sucks Zaremba

pion Michigan (13·10).
The losses: a 43·17 setback to
Northwestern, a 38·10 trouncing to
the Buckeyes and a tig ht 13-10
last-second loss to Purdue. The
fourth loss? Be positive, it was a
38-31 fall to Kentucky in the Out·
back Bowl.
Will Iowa follow suit this season?
Let's hope so, because a third-place
conference finish and a bowl game
outside the state of Texas aren't
bad goals to shoot for by a team
that people don't expect much
from.
The only event that I had such a
hard time swallowing was the
blowout from those purple·clad
'Cats. That can't happen - but I'll
gladly exchange it for a big win
over the defending champs.
01

I...
Fun while it lasts

10..

10..

10..

Listen Chachi

Chippewhat?

01 course

MIchIgan

Michigan

Mlchlill

Notre Dime

Delense and conlidence

Acircus,l tell you

Bob Davie bites

Home field is edge

Michl... State

Mlchlp . State

Mlchlp n Stlte

MIchl. . State

Mlcblill State

Michl.... State

Michael Irvin's cousin

Ducks suck

Needs momenlum

Wrong sport. Gov.

OllIe State

DIIloState

DIII, State

OhIo State

Ohio Stlte

Ohio State

Us ain'l dumb

Meow

WV strong, but...

PH nState

PI•• State

Plnn Stat'l

Who's this Roger guy?

Joe knows foolball

Mlchll··

P
Big ptay =BUCKEYEIII

152

20

Look Ma. straight As

43

129

Joe Pa; Joe Momma

For Ihe Happy Buddah

'1. State

TCU

.... State

TCU

TeU

TeU

TCU at 10" State

81

P,•• State
We're No. 112

Battle of Unbeatens

Can you say 0-27

Frogs over hogs

Never bet on Iowa State

Breakthrough year

AllzOl.State

ArIz•• Stltl

Arlza. aState

ArIzona Statl

Wllhlngl••

YAHTZEEI

Hili family war

Hu.kies need SPF 45

Nocommenl

TH . ....

T........

T.nn.....

T.nn.....

Tee time

You sank my Dome

(did not answer)

Kansas is boring

SOllY Sommesi

Coffee good. Tee better
I II....
Terry Allen

No BCS implications

1.-

.........

I miss Peyton

EL-Paso, anyone??
lyrICISt
Donovan's lIle dude

Sun Bowl champs!!

T. . . . . at Sync. .

Jayhawl<s by field goal

The bigger school

T,ns
MaCk's the man

TI ••

TI••

Sosa's first team

122

100
50

ml••ls StatI at II.....
27
145
New Milice State at Tins
16
156

1-

.....

TI••

Tins

Yo qulero Taco Bell

Anybody seen Triplett?

...
TI••
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Bottles

No conlest

ArlZI. Stat.

72 .

50~Pints

'O.. Statl

WIIIIII ..... at Arlzo. Statl

91
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Saban's upset lor losing Determined to rebound

Close. but '..
PIli StIlI
Don'I let Joe fool you

Soutllen Mill at PH. 1tItI

MGD Lt.

Iowa Governor

Big Ten bites back

Mlchlp.

$i~

(0-0)

No BigTen lor youl

111_

Their Ricky slays In school Lean years may be over

DomesHc
Draws

Marg.
Kamikaze

Terry Branstad

(a-a)

RDI" IIIIZ.II
01 sportswriter

50~

$200a

~

Andy Ha.. llton
Pregame editor
(a-a)

7 - 10pm

lOpm-close

sportswriter Chick alount can be reached at
cblount@blus.weeg.ulowa.edu.
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Virginia backs up
ranking with victory
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Breakfast
served
~ ftrcr<J \~~ anytime!
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MILWAUKEE - Milwaukee
pitcher Brad Woodall homered
j I and pitched six strong innings,
• and Dave Nilsson hit a pair of
two-run homers Thursday night
in the Brewers' 7-3 victory over
the Colorado Rockies. •
' [ Woodall (7-8), who got his first
' . victory against Colorado after
two losses, struck out seven and
, allowed three runs on nine hits,
John Thomson (8- 10), who did
· not aliow a hit until the fourth
inning, gave up six hits and five
i
runs in six innings,
~::rJ~~Ji!I!IIIIIJ"
Milwaukee broke a 2-2 tie with
, three runs in the fifth on home
runs by Woodall and Nilsson,
Woodall's first career home
L-"....JM-~~~rv-JI . , run, a solo shot to right, put the
, Brewers up 3-2. Mark Loretta
~~m~Wi.. J t walked with two outs and Nils: son followed with his second twoi
run shot of the game, his fifth in
seven games.
· Burnitz hit a two-run homer,
........1"-''' '11 i his 32nd, in the eighth, to make
I • it 7-3,
: Diamondbacks I, Pirates 0
: PITTSBURGH
Brian
· Anderson pitched a three-hitter
• . Cor his first career shutout and
, the Arizona Diamondbacks fin· ished off a three-game sweep of
one-run games, beating the Pittsburgh Pirates 1-0 Thursday.
Arizona won its team-record
• sixth straight game. The Pirates
~------lost their sixth in a row and are
one loss away from being mathematically eliminated from the
NL Central race. .
Matt Williams' two-out single
in the third. inning drove in the
337-9107
only run the left-handed Anderson (11-12) needed to outpitch
Francisco Cordova (12-12), who
I
struck out 10 while allowing only
four hits.
Anderson didn't allow a runner
I
past second base while striking

RI DAY

ine $
onballer

out three and, as usual, walking
none. He has walked only seven
since June 13 ,
Twins 5, Devil Rays"
MINNEAPOLIS
Todd
Walker doubled and scored on
Terry Steinbach's single in the
12th inning Thursday, giving the
Minnesota Twins win over the
Tampa Bay Devil Rays ,
A season-low crowd of 7,072 at
the Metrodome saw the Twins
rally twice late in the game. Minnesota made it 3-all with a run in
the ninth, and Matt Lawton's
two-out homer in the lOth tied it
at 4.
Eddie Guardado (3-1) retired
all seven batters he faced. Rick
White (1-5) was the loser.
Indians 2, Tigers 1
DETROIT - Dwight Gooden
(7 -6), with excellent defensive
support, improved to 5-2 on the
road. He went seven innings for
the third time this year, giving
up five hits and one walk with
five strikeouts.
Sandy Alomar and Enrique
Wilson, the last two batters in
Cleveland's order, each singled
off Justin Thompson (10-13) in
the third and scored on Kenny
Lofton's double into the left-field
corner for a 2-0 lead.
Blue Jays 4, Red Sox 3
TORONTO - Shannon Stewart drove in the winning run in
the l1th with his fourth hit of the
game as Toronto won its seventh
straight.
In the opener of a four-game
series, the Blue Jays managed
to overcome Pedro Martinez and
moved within a half-game of
overtaking Texas for second
place in the AL wild-card race.
With a sweep, the Blue Jays
would move within five games of
the Red Sox, the wild-card
leader.

AUBURN, Ala. - Aaron Brooks
threw a 6I-yard touchdown pass to
Kevin Coffey in the BeCOnd quarter
and set up two field goals with
passes in leading 16th·ranked VlJ'ginia to a 19-0 victory over No. 25
Auburn Thursday night.
Brooks, I6-for-28 for 220 yards,
gave the Cavaliers the only pointe
they needed when he checked off
his pritnary receiver and found Coffey between two defensive backs in
the right flat. Coffey scored
untouched and Virginia led 6-0
with 5:27 left in the half.
Brooks' 22-yard completion to
Casey Crawford set up 'lbdd Braveman's 24-yard field goal in the third
quarter and his 10·yard pa88 to
Terrence Wilkins got Braveman
within range for a 32-yarder with
12:57 to play. That made it 12-0
and VlJ'ginia was home free against
an Auburn team that managed just
179 yards of offense, only 18 rushing.
Coach Terry Bowden had
promised the Tigers would depend
more on the running game this
year, especially with Ben Leard
making his first college start at
quarterback.
Virginia clamped down on the

50~
Domestic
Draws
lOpm-close

$200
Marg.•
Kamikaze

$~50

Prl:hefl

7 - 10pm

$300
Domestic
PItchers
lOpm-close

$~50
~hers
MGD Lt.

$

111ft ....wAssoclated Press

Vlrglnll's Donny Grein (33) relcts
Ifter Itoppl •• Album'l Dlmontray
Carter following I one'Ylrd gain In
the "FIt qUlrt.r ThundlY.

run, however, and Leard was
unable to move Auburn through
Ute air, hitting only l1-of-25 for 146
yards with one interception. Leard
al80 lost two fumbles after being
chased out of the pocket.
It was a rematch of last year's
season opener and Brooks made
sure his Cavaliers would avenge
last year's 28-17 loss at Charlottesville. The fifth-year senior
capitalized on the big play, hitting
on 10 passes of 10 or more yards
and spreading the ball among eight
receivers.

Buffs tum up noise at practice

Scria
Dumpster Juice
20 Minutes
SATURDAY

5rutus Magic 7
Pompeii V
Shakti

Various pOSitions are
available. All board
members are involved in
programming, ushering,
and contributing to the
Bijou calendar.
If you are interested in
applying for a position on
the Bijou Board, please
pick up an application in
145 IMU and sign up for
an interview_ Deadline to
tum in applications is
September 14th, 5 p.m.
Interviews will be held the
following week_ For more
information call the Bijou
at 335-3258.

:1.. r." I . •

.

Rotation D.J.'s
"
•
Gypel-Fari
Reggae 5ana

and they are coming off a 23-16
season-opening win over No. 23
Michigan State.
Neuheiaelsaid his team is ready
for the instate showdown. "We have
invested a lot of man hours and I
think we are prepared.·

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - The
Colorado football team turned up
the noise at practice Thursday to
simulate the sounds ot Mile High
Stadium,
Huge speakers blaring crowd
noise were used to get a senae of
what it might be like to call plays
when the Buffaloes play Colorado
State in Denver on Saturday.
"It will give us a feel for the 8tadium 80 when we come out at 7:50
p.m. we won't be awed . It has
worked in the past with certain
road games and we were successful,' said coach Rick Neuheisel.
The Buffs are unranked in the
preseason for the first time in several years. The Rams are No. 15

Nt.ca........... .......
Nebraska coach Fr~nk Solich
said Thursday that quarterback
Bobby Newcombe, after partially
tearing a knee ligament last week,
might not play against AlabamaBirmingham.
It's not the only il\iury in Lincoln.
Wmgback Lance Brown (foot) and
defensive tackle Jason Wlltz won't
play Saturday, while guard Ben
Gessford (ankle) is questionable.
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"ONE OF THE BEST OF THE YEARI
Dfff AND WILDlY CCXOIIfUU'
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·NOT TO BE MISSeDI"

BdDe a student Is toueh enoueh
without worryine about prepUlCJ, a
SQually trmsmitte4 Weedon, or HlV.
If you choose to be suually active, be
safe and smut. Visit an affordl.ble

__------------1 confidelltial, non-judJllllCDtal
and
advice
place when people Ustm

live

and answers.

2354·8000
South Linn Street
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1_'-______-----I ,hili golf.t IIHtf/y AIrport NttIo"" Public Golf Complexl
I,hall prICIice goIf.t Airport N,tIonIl Public Golf Complexl
l.h.11 "0 my glrlfrlfnd mini golfing .t
Airport NIItIon.1 Golf Complexl
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WEEKDAY SPECIALS

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

(Mon-Fr11i12:00 p.m,)

COLLEGE (with 1.0.)

$9·~~~r'1=1.8

2 for 1 GREEN FEES
with 18 HOLE CART

FALL COLLEGE
PASS SPECIAL

$14.50/CoIIBgB Student with 1.0.

2 FOR 1 DRIVING
RANGE BUCKETS

$50.00

(Mon-Fri 'tl12:00 p.m.)

Unlimited for rest 011998
R ular $250,00

HonN of 11M AlpIta DeItII PI Ch,mplon.hlp

(319) 848-4500

Ft/dly, s.ptem1W 18

Only 20 minutes from lows Cltyl
5 mII8S east 01 Cedar RapIds a/rpotf

Call 338-8231 to enlll'

Men's & Women's
Progressive
Clothes Caps &
Shoes to groove on

54
(R)

12:tiO. 3:tiO. 6:50. 9:50

AVENGERS

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Further Reductions
UPto60~FF

Swim............. Reg. up to $74
Shorts............ Reg. up to $56
Shoes ............ Reg. up to $58
Dresses ......... Reg. up to $68
Men's Short-Sleeved
Shirts ............ Reg. up to $58

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

$12.95-$29.95
$9.95-$29.95
$12.95-$29.95
$12.95 & up
12.95-$29.95

.
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211 Iowa Ave.
7-10pm

The Bllou Theater
. Board of Directors
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AssocIated Press

Woodall gives strong .outing
as Brewers defeat Rockies

http://www.ulowa_edul~bIJou

For the 1998-99
Academic Year

.,...............

Merry BIUJAssOClated Press

INFO: 335-3251 BOX OFFICE:

CURRENTLY
ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS ~

• Cavalier quarterback Aaron
Brooks was 16-for-28 with
220 yards in the win.

Milwaukee's David Nllnon, right, Is congratulated It home by Milt
Loreha, left, and Jeff Cirillo aftlr hitting I two-run homl run ThursdlY.
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ARMAGEDDON
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America is crunching the numbers Thirty,-seven years later: A fan remembers
COMMENTARY • BY JIM LJTKE OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The crash of Swis:

• The question surrounding
Mark McGwire's chase for the
record is not ifhe'll do it,
it's when and how many.
Iy StfteII WI.
Associaled Press
Numbers get crunched every
time a pitch gel crushed by
Mark McGwire, and the latest
projections show him finishing
with 69 homers, 70, 77 or perhaps
105.
The only consensu is that barring injury, McGwire is certain to
break Roger Maris' 37-year-old
record of 61 home runs, perhaps
this weekend.
The lirst baseman who looks
like a weightlifter sent fans into a
frenzy Wednesday by hitting two
tape-measure home runs for the
second consecutive night against
the Florida Mllrlins. That gives
Mighty Mac 59 going into a threegame series against Cincinnati
beginning todllY in St. Louis.
Since Maris doesn'!. seem to
stand II chance, the greater drama might be whether McGwire
can stay ahead of Sammy Sosa,
who hit No . 56 Wednesday.
Both sluggers had the day off
Thursday. The pause in the race
allowed time for a little back-toschool math:
- With 23 games remaining,
McGwire is averaging a home run
every 2.4 games. At that pace ,
he'll hit 69 homers.
- McGwire homered 15 times
last September. If he duplicates

Alln Dill/Associated Press

SI. louis' Mark McGwlre watches
home run No. 58 against the Florida Marlins on Wednesday.
that, he'll hit 70 home runs.
- McGwire has 12 homers in
the past 16 days . At that rate,
he'll finish with 77.
- On Tuesday and Wednesday,
McGwire had consecutive twohomer games for the first time as
a Cardinal. If he keeps up that
pace - two homer per game he'll hit 105.
Sosa clearly has a difficult task.
"I'm not trying to catch Mark
McGwire," he said. "Mark 's the
man.'
One projection has MeG wire
breaking Maris' record Thursday
at Cincinnati. But the Cardinals'
slugger dislikes speculation
about the timing of No. 62.

"When it's meant to be done if it's meant to be done - it will
be done,· he said. "When? 1 think
everybody will know.~
It should be noted that all pro- .
jections may be skewed because
McGwire's most recent games
were against the Marlins, who
have the worst .pitching staff in
the NL. Neither he nor Sosa faces
Florida again this season.
The last-place Marlins deserve
credit because they pitched to McGwire. They just didn't. do it very well.
"Given our situation, why
wouldn't we pitch to him?" general
manager Dave Dombrowski said.
McGwire's four moonshots over
Miami averaged 469 feet . He
went 5-for-11 in the three-game
series with four walks, raising his
average to .299. His 145 bases on
balls lead the majors.
"He hasn't lost his patience,"
Florida manager Jim Leyland
said. "He hasn't expanded his
strike zone. He's not panicking."
"It astounds me how strong his
mind is," Cardinals manager
'!bny La Russa said. "His mind is
actually stronger than his body."
And his body inspires awe.
Players on both teams were astonished by homer No. 58, a sinker
from Brian Edmondson that was
insiae and, according to McGwire,
three inches off the ground .
An inning later, when McGwire
stepped to the plate again, catcher Randy Knorr still was shaking
his head about the homer.
Then came the next pitch:
Another homer. If McGwire keeps
up that pace ...

Fargo still
hopes to
salvage
record
Associated Press
FARGO, N.D. - Forgive Fargo
for not jumping on the bandwagon
in the chase for Roger Maris' home
run record.
Forgive Fargo for its doubts
about whether Mark MeG wire and
Sammy Sosa are worthy.
Fargo is Maris' hometown. He is
buried here. Ilis museum is here .
It's hard not to run into someone
over 60 who wasn't a friend or
acquaintance of the left-handed
slugger who gained his fame in a
Yllnkees uniform .
Her , some people can't help giving McGwire and Sosa a small taste
of the resentment Maris was subjected to in 1961 when he surpassed the beloved Babe Ruth for
.J.he single-season home run record.
McGwire and Sosa are both with....n triking distance of Maris' record
f61 homers, set in 1961. McGwire
as 59 homers and Sosa 56.
Much of the baseball world is
c eering them on. Fans in opposing
allparks demand curtain calls
hen they succeed and boo when
'tchers walk them.
Fargo is not cheering, although
any residents seemed resigned
at the record will fall .
"I suppose it had to happen soonr or later. But I'm hoping it's lat...No" sa id Ann Westra of Moorhead,
inn., which is across the Red Riv-er from Fargo.
At the Kmghts of Columbus club,
;pverlooking the city's downtown
--from its second-floor perch, two TV
ts are on each side of t he bar
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• Roger Maris' hometown
;s not cheering for MeG wire.
8,8obMoen

lfhe ltnew then what he knows now. safekeeping. "They were afraid I'd he got manied. Among the wedding · 111 left many player
Sal Durante has driven a school get mugged," he said.
presents he and his wife received • U.S. Open reflecting
bus for three decades . But he
His story has its own happy ending. was one from Maris.
,
h f I
"I think back on what he went
dangers t ey ace w~
earned a degree in chaos before
Durante went out to California
that. Thirty·seven years ago next with Maris. During a photo-op , through and 1 know few people • ~round the globe.
month, he caught Roger Maris' 61st Durante gave the baseball to Gordon, knew the true Ro«er Maris ," , 1-----::-:::-:--=By Rob Glostl
home run of the season.
who presented it to Maris and hand- Durante said. "The word I come
Associated Prei
Durante was 19 at the time, ed the teen·ager a $5,000 check. That back to most oflen is "thoughtfu l."
working in an auto-parts store in trip and another to the West Coast
Durante had his 15 minutes of
NEW YORK (AP) _
Brooklyn . He was sitting 15 rows were thrown into the deal. Maris lat- fame - and more. He showed up in > jets passing over the
deep in the right-field bleachers at er gave the ball to Cooperstown.
the New York papers the day after. • lOOk on an ominous ton
Yankee Stadium - seat No . 4, Box
In today's dollars, that's A half-dozen years ago, he recalled
Players chasing G
163D, Section 33 - next to the girl $27,173.9l. Back then, he used half the event in one of the letters • struggled with a
he would soon wed. She paid $2.50 the money to payoff his parents' reprinted in Seth Swirsky'S book,
nearl y claimed one
for his ticket, as well as for hers debt and the rest to buy some furni- "Baseball Letters: A Fan's Corre- • While top-seeded
and his cousin's and a girlfriend. It ture for his apartment just before spondence With His Heroes."
and Martina Hingis
was the last game of the season,
-! third round, tennis
• TORTELLINI SlILlID • QUESlIIJILLlIS· OlT •
only the second time all year he'd
~ ' I afterthought as
been to the ballpark.
22
S.
Clinton
"
the dangers they
Maris was batting in the fourth
E 'I around the globe.
.
f
when Boston pitcher Tracy Stallard
~~ 'I "That's certainly
threw one ball outside and another
J:
biggest fears, to
in the dirt, setting off a chorus of
your loved ones
boos. Maris leaned into the next
'"~said Andre Agassi,
pitch and drove it 360 feet from
"
second -ro und matc
home plate. It was a clothesline
~
I
\
travel the world like
shot, right at Durante. He saw it
bound to h ave your
coming all the way.
Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7 ~ 1difliculties. But you
"My first thought was to give
~ ",you don't have to go
Roger the baseball," he recalled
~
thing like t hat."
• $3.50 Pitchers
• Thursday from his Staten Island
~
Hingis moved one
home in New York City.
defending
her title
• $1.25 Pints
Just hand it over?
~ 0 victory over Iva
"Yeah," he said. "I guess it was a
• $2.00 Import Bottles
~ after hearing about
different time . Money wasn't the
~
sair Flight III off
first thing on my mind at the time."
• 2 for 1's All Drinks & Shots ~ coast, killing all 229
Safety was. But·it was nowhere
"
~ • Jiingis, a national
near the concern it will be when
• $1.75 Import PInts
~ homeland of . .
Mark McGwire or Sammy Sosa
• $1.75 Bottles
7
knows many SWlssalf
closes in on Maris the way the
~ "' dants.
beleaguered Yankee outfielder
, § - "It was terrible to
closed in on Babe Ruth.
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ~ "~aid . "It's the
Kevin Hallinan, the former FBI
~ . ,most.When l
agent who heads security for the
•
~
way. Swissair seems
commissioner's office, says there •
~ " terrible to know yo u
will be local security and police FILET MIGNON · .SWORDFISH • PORK CHOP • ~TElIK SlINDWICI I' FRENCH DIP.; " chance up there."
forces in addition to his own men
Marc Rosset, the
I player, had been set
everywhere McGwire and Sosa play
{Va on Flight 111
for the rest of the season. His staff
120 East Burlington
has been studying computer printafter losing in the
For orders to go rhe stayed an extra d
outs of where each slugger hits his
RESTAURANT BAR
homers in every ballpark, and stud\ with players still in the
I "It was a strange
ied photographs of those sections in
MUSIC COFFEE
',you
k n ow you Just
.
detail. That's where the biggest
number of his men will be.
elebMte the Blues at the /I1.itl thiS J-IJeekel1d ;just ch anging your
:still ali ve," he said. "I
"In baseball terms," Hallinan
little afraid , when
said, "i t's playing the percentages."
When he hears about those
i were close to
Sampras, See:K l[lg
plans, Durante chuckles. He pulled
Open crown, had
in Maris' homer and fell into the
,ove rcoming early s
row above his . He got smacked
:reach the third round
around a little, but by twisting from
,4), 2-6, 6·3, 6-3 win
side to side, he made sure nobody
,stein.
could grab him. By the time he got
up, two security men from the ballclub were flanking him.
"Somebody yelled I took it out of
their sweater or r took it away from
a child, but that wasn't even close
to true," Durante said. "The funniest thing is that a couple years later, I got a letter from a woman in
the row behind me. She said she'd
caught my feet or something when I
fell over. She asked if I'd send her
one of my shoes."
,
The security men escorted him
out of the stands, through the
bullpen in right field and down the
runway that leads to the Yankee'
dugout.. Maris was waiting there,
wearing an expression Durante
describes nearly four decades later
as "thoughtful."
"Somebody said, 'Roger, the kid
wants to give you the ball.' He told
m~, 'Keep it. Make whatever you can
on it.' I'll never forget that moment."
Today, the Shop at Home Network runs ads offering $250,000 for
the record-breaking baseball. In
1961 , a small item appeared in
New York papers about a Sacramento, Calif., restaurant owner
named Sam Gordon offering $5,000.
Even at that less-then-princely
sum, a Yankee official su.ggested
Durante leave it with the club for

Dan Koeck/Associated Press

Fans glance over exhibits at the Roger Marls Museum In Fargo, ~.D.
where Maris used to drink Bud weiser when he was in town. One is
tuned in to the Chicago-Cincinnati
game; the other has stock market
listings streaking across the screen.
But patrons are more occupied with
pinochle and banter.
The bartender bellows the news
that Sosa has hit a home run. Play
and conversation stops momentarily as everyone looks toward the bar.
"I'm sure he's going to break the
record, but they ain't going to forget
him (Maris l, right?" said Earl
Schmidt, a part-time bus driver for
senior citizens.
Sitting across from Schmidt,
Dick Wehage, a retired city worker,
looks through his shaded glasses
toward the bar: "Is the stock market down today now?"
Residents want the new home
run king to be as good a role model
as Maris, described as a strong
family man who helped raise money for local charitable causes.
Others take issue with McGwire's
u se of the dietary su pplement
androstenedione that is banned in
other sports but legal in baseball.
"I don't think that's fair," said
Westra, a Fargo native.
Some argue McGwire should have
an asterisk placed next to his name
in the record book because of his use
of androstenedione . Maris ' home
run record was cheapened in 1961
when then-basebail commissioner
Ford Frick ruled that for Ruth's
record to be broken, it had to be done
in 154 games, the length of Ruth's
season. Maris did it in 162 games.
Mari s was born in Hibbing ,

Minn., but was reared mostly in
North Dakota - a state suited to
his unpretentious, simple and
hardworking personality. He lived
in Fargo from 1947 to 1954.
Fargo is Midwestern Americana.
Its baseball stadium seats 3,200.
Whistles can be heard throughout
the day from trains running
through downtown along Main
Street. The city's $7.5 million general fund this year is less than the
yearly average of McGwire's threeyear, $28 million contract.
But it has Maris.
His grave is in the back of the
Roman Catholic cemetery, the last
of three graveyards along a gravel
road. His marker, in the shape of a
baseball diamond, stands under a
green ash tree on plot 210.
It is inscribed with a batter and
"61 '61" on either side of the extended bat. Chiseled across its base are
the words, "Against All Odds."
The Maris museum also is here
- sitting in a shopping mall
because it met Maris' three criteria:
secure, accessible and free.
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The crash of Swiss Air flight
f 11 left many players in the
U.S. Open reflecting on the
dangers they face While flying
.. ~round the globe.

.

YOU-CALL-IT

,I - - - -B
- '- R
-O
-b-G-Iost
- .-r ""'"--Associaled Press
NEW YORK (AP) - The roar of
\ jets passing over the U.S. Open
.. j.ook on an ominous tone Thursday.
IPlayers chasing Grand Slam glory
• struggled with a tragic crash that
nearly claimed one of t heir own.
• While top·seeded Pete Sampras
II1ld Martina Hingis reached t he
• th ird round, tenn is was mostly an
, afterthought as players reflected on
the dangers they face while fiying
I around the globe.
'I "That's certainly one of your
b iggest fears , to say goodbye to
your loved ones a nd not return,"
said Andre Agassi, who also won a
second· rou nd match. "When yo u
travel the world like we do, you're
bound to have your share of travel
difficul t ies. But you pray to God
., you don't have to go through something like that."
Hingis moved one step closer to
'defending her title with a 7·6 (7-4),6ovictory over Iva Majoli a few hours
.. after hearing about the crash of Swis·
sair Flight 111 off the Canadian
coast, killing all 229 people aboard.
~ .Hingis, a national heroine in her
homeland of Switzerland, said she
Bill KoslorunlAssociated Pr~ss
knows many Swissair flight atten·
Anna Kournlkova, of Russia , returns the ball during a match against Radka
• dan t s.
- "It was terrible to hear it," Hingis Bobkova, of the Czech Republic. at the U.S. Open tennis tournament Thursday.
"said . "It's the airplane I fly the
Sampras had 4~ unforced errors his legs with his back to the net.
Other men's winners included
,most. When I heard I was like, 'No in the first two sets and double faultway. Swissai r seems very safe.' It's ed on set point to lose the second set, No.3 Patrick Rafter, No. 6 Greg
'terrible to know you don't have any but settled down in the final two Rusedski, No. 7 Alex Corretja, No.
,chance up there."
sets. He will not face a seeded player 9 Karol Kucera and No. 12 Jonas
Marc Rosset, the top Swiss male before a possible encounter with Bjorkman. Rafter, the defending
I player, had been set to refurn to Gene- Agassi in the quarterfinals.
champion, lost just seven games in
' rva on Flight III Wednesday night
Agassi, seeded eighth, struggled his straight·sets victory over Her·
Iafterlosing in the first round. Instead, midway through his match before nan Gumy.
Ihe stayed an extra day to practice defeating Guillaume Raoux 6-3, 6Hingis' match had been sched·
with players still in the tourney.
2, 6·7 (6·8), 3·6, 6· 1, finishing the uled for Wednesday night, but was
"It was a strange feeling when match with his 10th ace.
wiped out by torrential rain and
~you know you just realize that for . The night match featured the tal· strong wind. She was inconsistent
ijust changing your mind you are ent and temper of the tempestuous in the first set, bringing back memo
:still alive," he said. "I think I am a Goran Ivanisevic, who had 20 aces ories of her loss to Majoli in the
~litt1e afraid, when you realize you and a 132·mph serve in a 1·6, 7-6 1997 French Open final. That was
, were close to dying."
(7·5), 7·5, 6·3 victory over Todd the only Grand Slam title Hingis
, Sampras, seeking his fifth U.S. Martin.
failed to win last year.
Open crown , had 23 aces while
The 14th-seeded Ivanisevic mut"I was very nervous in the begin'overcoming early sloppiness to tered to himself in Croatian and ning, " Hingis said. "It was very
:reach the third round with a 7·6 (7. banged his head on the court after stranwe coming fTOm last night not
2·6, 6·3, 6·3 win over Paul Gold· missing points. But he a) so won a having played and haVing to play
,stein.
point with a spectacular shot between the next day."

on most mi*ed drinks, domestie
bottles and dra,t beer
($2.00 Import & Specialty Drinks)

BURGER BASKETS

A DOZEN AWARD·
WINNING WINGS
Hot • Honey • BSQ
u ......1I:

to eateh all ,01lr favorite sports on TV!

Young adults welcome for food, dancing,
game room, and non-alcoholic beverages.

v'The Daily Iowan classifieds every day

V),

,~

tnt

tavern s- eatery
Corner of Gilbert & Prentiss • 39 Second Street, Coralville

354·8767

338.7770

DAILY LUNCH

SPECW~S

Monday thru Friday • 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. only served with a non·alcoholic beverage
MONDAY • Smoked Turkey Melt
TUESDAY • Malibu Chicken Sandwich
WEDNESDAY • Monte Carlo Club
THURSDAY • Pork Tenderloin Sandwich
FRIDAY • Fish 'n' Chips
(Monday thru Friday: any soup, salad & sandwich combination)

95

$

~--------------

IOWA CITY

NIGHTLY DINNER SPECIALS

--------------~

6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
MONDAY ~ Crispy Chicken Sandwich $4.95
MONDAY • Chicken Fried Steak $5.95
u...,.,~}Jr.. .l • Soft Chicken Tacos $4.95
TUESDAY • Grilled Iowa Chop $6.95
WEDNESDAY • Chicken Tenders $5.50
.WEDNESDAY • Cajun Shrimp Brochette $6.95
THURSDAY • Chicken Caesar Wrapper $4.95 THURSDAY· Any of our Sil-loin Grill Items $1 Off
n.I..I./ft.l • Shrimp Basket $4.95
FRIDAY • Herb Grilled Chicken $6.95
SATURDAY • Albacore Steak Sandwich $5.50 SATURDAY. Grilled AlbacQre $7.95
SUNDAY • Chicken Fajita Wrapper $5.50
SUNDAY • Riblet Dinner $7.95
enjoy a cup of soup, house salad or small CQ£sar salad
with any of the above for only $1.25

enjoy a cup of soup, house salad or small CQ£sar salad
with any of the aboue for only $1.25

NIGHTLY DRINK SPECIALS
Monday & Wednesday 9:00 p.m. ~o Close
• $1.00 Pints of Domestic Beers
• 2 for 1 Jack Daniels

• 2 for 1 Captain Morgan
• $1.00 Off Select Appetizers

Tuesday & Thursday 9:00 p.m. to Close
• $2.00 32 Oz. Steins of Domestic Beers
• $1.00 Off Select Appetizers

for Blocatlon nelr rou. cIU1 .888.808.3342
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Carr: Nt

New era
begins tonight

• The first full Saturc
season has several bi
on tap, with the Wolv
Irish leading the way,

., ...... lbnfull
The Daily Iowan

Texa .Arlington can't be too
confident stepping into CarverHawkeye Arena tonight.,
Despite never having been at
the reins of a college volleyball program, Iowa's Rita Crockett may be
the mo t intimidating coach in the
nation this sea on, And all eyes
will be on her abilities to turn
around a struggling Iowa program.
With a silver medal from the
1984 Olympics, countless succe e8 as a player and 10 years of
professional coaching in Japan
and Switzerland, Crockett is
scheduled to add another dimension to her credentials tonight,
Starting at 7 p.m., she will lead
an experienced group of Iowa
players again l the Texas·Arling·
Lon Mavericks in the two·day
Hawkeye Invitational.
On Saturday, the Hawkeye are
scheduled to face North Carolina
at 11 a.m. and DePaul at 7 p,m,
· People are definitely going to
see some changes this year,"
senior set~r Barb Zvonek said.
"Before, we'd go into games think·
ing, 'Oh my God, we're going to
10 e.' But things are di rTerent this
year, I'm just ready to play,"
Last season, the Hawkeyes
struggled and won only two Big

Primolime Public AHalr.
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Pele Thompson/The Daily Iowan

The Iowa volleyball team Is scheduled to begin the new season tonight.
Ten matches, finishing last in the
conference. This year, despite the
losses of power hitter Jen Bell
and setter Shannon Smith, the
majority ofIowa's core returns.
Although negative feelings of
the past still rest in the back of
players' minds , Crockett is not
discouraged, and she will not use
past failure as an excuse,
"All r say is, we're here now
and whatever happened in t he
past is past," Crockett said. "I
wasn't a part of that and neither
was my coaching starT, The play-

m

ers follow t heir coaches and our
goal is to be the best we can be."
Iowa captain Julie Williams
will be looked upon to help Crock·
ett lead the young, but experi·
enced Hawkeyes, Williams, a
junior, has been second on the
team in total kills the past two
seasons and will try to fill the
shoes of the departed Bell.
Zvonek and senior J ordan
Schultz will split time at the set·
ter position,
01 sportswriter Megan Manfull can be reached al
mmanlullCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu.
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Doonesbury

Hawkeyes open
second season

lar season in the annual ACC/Big Ten Chal·
Thll wuk: Iowa travels to Wichita, Kan., lenge with games againsl Duke on Saturday
10 compete in Ihe Wichita State Invltaflonallhis and de/ending nalional champion North Car·
olina on Monday.
saturday.
Game nates: Iowa will slart the season off
Mut Nates: Coach Sara Swails will put
'It runners on Ihe starting line, including ber al No, 20 in the nation after dropping oul o/the '
Roger Kuznia
rankings lor the lirsl
I~ leturning runner, senior Mandy Vilense The Daily Iowan
time last year ... the
who placed 16th al
o
'
Hawkeyes
return
Although last year's soccer sea·
tfle Big Ten Champialmost (heir en(ire
son was Iowa's first as a varsity
rlIlShips last season
team, it should have been Jenna
roster from last year,
Making Ihelr col·
Sorensen's last.
lOSing only Ihree
legiate debuts Will be
Sorensen graduated last May
players - Melisa
jlIOmlsing freshmen Megan Murray, Val Oilwith
a degree in speech and hearMiller
and
AnneUe
man, Amy Murray and Gina Shannon .. Iowa
ing science. She was set to attend
Payne
10
graduation,
I~ one of six teams thai will be competrng in
graduate school this fall to contintins weekend's SK race. Othel schools include and Jen Foley transterring ... at8·10,lasl season was the tirsttlme ue her schooling, but none of the
lIansas State, Oklahoma State, Southwestern
in the history of Ihe program the Hawkeyes fin· schools she applied to accepted her.
COllege, Wichita State, and Emporia State ..
Instead of just waiting to reapply
iWlsas Slate and Oklahoma Slate tinished near ished under .500 .. , Kerry Lessard, Iowa's lOp
for graduate school next year,
returning
scorer,
was
fourth
in
the
nation
in
t ooltom 01 thepack at last year's Big 12
Sorensen is back at Iowa to earn
goals scored with 25.
hampionships, finishing seventh and tenth
another degree in psychology.
Coach's
comment:
'We've
had
some
respeclively •__ The Hawkeyes will be competSorensen and the rest of the Iowa
great matches with North Carolina: Beglin .
iDII in the NCAA District Championships this
squad open up their second season
said. 'Last year was probabty one of the best
OVember In Wichita.
against. Tulane, a team they beat
games we'd ever had With them. We didn't
Coach's comment: ·OUI goal gOing
last season 1-0, today at the Hawk·
come oul on the Winning end, but it was agreat eye Recreation Fields. The game is
down there will be to have lun,' Swails said,
"Atso, we want 10 step on the line and run our gajTIe. We're looking fOlward to another crack
scheduled to begin at 3 p.m.
at them, We bring alot of people back, but
After playing the Green Wave
best. as always."
Carolina tost alot of people. That doesnl mean today, the Hawkeyes will travel to
llert week: Iowa travels 10 'he Illinois
(hey're not going to be good, but they are
Chicago for a game against DePaul
tate InVitational FrIday
on Sunday. Iowa beat DePaul last
- Eric Pelersen going to be tested early."
loaklng ahead: Iowa will hit the road
year, 3·2, for its second varsity win.
Field hockey
once again next weekend, taking on Geolge
Sorensen is looking forward to
Madison on Thursday before playing in the
playing in Illinois Sunday, She,
Till. week: The Iowa helo hockey team
along with 13 other team memo
will travel to SI. Louis to kick off its 1998 sea- Richmond Tournament in Virginia,
- TonyWirl bers, are from Illinois,
, Coach Beth 8eglin's team opens its regu·
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Presents

SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30.. 1:30

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring.

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.
All this for only $5.991 Or try one of our chef's unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!
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FALL TAE KWON-DO CLASSES
.-----ADULT CARDIO-KICK BOXING----,,-----,----,
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30 Forward

DOWN
31 Resting place
1 Emitting noxious
32 Neglectful
lumes
fn-+-+-+-+-3S Big App)e V.l.P.
2Torture
38 Pitch
3 The ' Incredible
.so Jai alai basket
Hulk' creator
41 Skedaddle
4 Rellect
42 Odd and even,
at times
5 Partola
choosing-up
43 Severe blows
routine
.. Smoother
6
Literary
inits.
4$ Milk source
7 Be patient
46 Truman's
birthplace
8 "Specials," often
41 "The - Kid"
9 Drag off again
4e Some SlimFast 10 "Whither Ihou
offerings
"
51 Distractive
1I What Imusl
annoyance
follow, in a
children's song

IVEW,
Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

Complete Instruction 6 thru Adult • Air Conditioned Facility • USTF Certified Instructors

26th Anniversary Special

FREE UNIFORM FOR 1 ST 6.0 NEW STUDENTS'"

A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Ha wkeye Basketball Team!

"Must register for 3 month trimester

Classes Stardng at 824.00 per sesslon*
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Non-Contact· Great Aerobic Workout!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL WEEKEND PREVIEW

NASCAR SOUTHERN 500

Carr: Nothing better than Michigan-Notre Dame Gordon avoids spotlight
• The first full Saturday of the
season has several big games
on tap, with the Wolverines and
Irish leading the way.
By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
As far as opening days go in college football, Saturday should be
terrific.
"I don't think there's any bigger
game around the country than
Michigan-Nolre Dame," Wolverines
coach Lloyd Carr said. "I understand
the national scrutiny and understand what it means to both teams."
F:...L~~:-'::--l l The other four games matching
~:..;;;;:::::.::.:...:;.c::"::"----l l 'lbp 25 teams are not high on Carr's
priority list. Neither is the fact that
~--f"'-"-::..::....!---l l the results of those games will give
~-+':::"'::=:"';:':'::":""'-l l fans a starting point on the Road to
Tempe, where the Fiesta Bowl Jan.
4 could be for the national title.
At South Bend, a pair of new
quarterbacks - 'Ibm Brady for No.
5 Michigan and Jarious Jackson for
No. 22 Notre Dame·- have visions
of directing their teams to victory in
what could turn out to be a seasondefining game.
Ohio State takes its first preseason No.1 ranking in 18 years to
Morgantown, W.Va., where the
Buckeyes - and hopefully linebacker Andy Katzenmoyer - face
No. 11 West Virginia, led by Heisman hopeful Amos Zereoue.
At the Carrier Dome, the orangeclad fans singing "Rocky Top" will
be pulling for visiting No. 10 Tennessee and new quarterback Tee
Martin to beat No. 17 Syracuse,
which will have even more orangeclad fans rooting for Donovan McNabb and teammates.
Arizona State, ranked No . 8,
might not even have to leave home
for the postseason if it can beat No.
YScott Adams 18 Washington at Sun Devil Stadium, home of the Fiesta Bowl, and
Joe Paterno goes for win No. 299

Duane Burleson/Associated Press

Michigan football coach lloyd Carr, center, and team watch the action from
the sidelines In this Oct. 11, 19971i1e photo.
when No. 13 Penn State entertains
No. 21 S1!uthern Mississippi.
In other Top 25 games Saturday,
it's The Citadel at No.3 Florida,
Alabama-B'irmingharn at No.4
Nebraska, Indiana State at NO.6
Kansas State, Miami, Obio at No.
12 North Carolina, No. 15 Colorado
State VB . Colorado at Denver, Kent
at No. 19 Georgia, No. 20 Wisconsin
at San Diego State, and No. 23
Michigan State at Oregon.
Irish coach Bob Davie is just happy his team finally is opening the
season after a summer of lawsuits
and NCAA investigations.
"We feel good about some things,"
Davie said. "We feel we are a little
better than last year. But you only
find out when you go take that test,
and the first test we have is. a big
test because it's Michigan."
Only seven times in 108 seasons
has Ohjo State opened on the road
- t~ last in 1975. Which explains

why coach John Cooper longs for
the patsy teams like No.3 Florida,
No. 4 Nebraska and No. 6 Kansas
State meet Saturday.
"I'd play an easy non-conference
game at home, like Nebraska has
been doing for years and years and
years," Cooper said. "They come
back this week (after a 56-27 victory over Louisiana Tech) with another tough one: Alabama-Birmingham . And how about Florida?
They've got The Citadel."
Zereoue, meanwhile, says the
Buckeyes better be ready.
"To me, Ohio State seems like a
cocky and confident team," Zereoue
said. "Last year, they had a tough
time against Wyoming and we're
not Wyoming. Hthey don't play like
the No.1 team, there could be a
surprise ... "
For Tennessee, Peyton Manning
is gone and Martin is in, but he
does have most of last year's

starters back, including running
back Jamal Lewis.
"You get to see where your team
is when you open with a good opponent," Vols coach Phillip Fulmer
said of the matchup between SEC
and Big East champs. "It's something you can build on in the
recruiting process. You get a jumpstart nationally if you can beat a
team like Syracuse."
In addition to McNabb's passing
and running, the wide receiverreturn duo of Kevin Johnson and
Quinton Spotwood will pose big
problems for the Volunteers.
At Tempe, Arizona State coach
Bruce Snyder has nearly everyone
back on offense, starting with quarterback Ryan Kealy and tailback
J.R. Redmond. Snyder doesn't like
playing such a big game so early.
"r think I speak for all the coaches in the conference, maybe the
country, and that is we prefer not to
do what we're doing," Snyder said.
"We would like to shake out some of
the bugs, but that's the way it is."
The Huskies will be tough, with
Brock Huard back for a final season
at quarterback.
"This game certainly gets our
players' attention, which is a positive," Washington coach Jim Lambright said.
Paterno still won't declare his
starting quarterback, saying only
that Rashard Casey and Kevin
Thompson will both play.
The Eagles, though, could care
less. They'll go with Lee Roberts
(2,248 yards, 16 TDs) and hope
they can put pressure on whoever
Paterno uses.
Another game of note includes
the first neutral-field matchup
between Colorado and Colorado
State. The game is at Mile High
Stadium, and if the Rams (1-0) win
this annual battle, coach Sonny
Lubick's players may have their
toughest games behind them.

GREATER MILWAUKEE OPEN

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE PICKS

Roberts
leads after
first round
Loren Roberts shot a
62 in the first round of the
Greater Milwaukee Open.
THE IMPACT: Roberts is off to a
great start in a place where he
has had a lot of success.
THE FACTS:

By Robert Imrie
Associated Press

as 'Tiregate' continues
off the race for the championship, we'll lose it," Gordon
said. "It would be great to win
(the bonus) this weekend, but as
long as we come away with a top
fiv!; I'll be happy."
nappy with a loss?
About the only thing that
might accomplish is to quiet the
rhetoric that began when MarBy Dick Brlnster
tin's car owner, Jack Roush, quesAssociated Press
tioned how Gordon could run
faster last Sunday after a two-tire
DARLINGTON, S.C. - Jeff change than other contenders
Gordon has an opportunity to could after changing four.
extend one of his NASCAR
What followed was a conrecords, set another and pocket frontation between Roush and
a $1 million bonus by winning Gordon's crew chief, Ray Evernthe Southern 500.
ham , who denied the team ilIeIt could be a profitable, tradi- gaily soaked tires in a solution
tion-filled Sunday. But Gordon that would softe n the rubber
isn't saying much about that. In and provide better grip. Evernfact, with the New Hampshire ham precipitated the fingertire flap still at the fore, he is pointing and hand-waving argudefending his honor.
ment by going to Roush's garage
"We want everybody "
_ _ _ _ after the CMT 300.
to know - our fans,
It ended with Roush
our sponsors - that If we take our
saying, "Get out of
we're acting within the
.
here."
rules Gordon said concentrauon off Evernham has refused
Thur~day at Home- the race for the to di scuss tires this
stead, Fla., where the championship
week. Gordon said
1999 Winston Cup
,
. '
Thursday that even he
schedule was unveiled. we lllose It.
was amazed with a run
Gordon had spent
- Jeff Gordon. on that quickly took him
most of the week trying
how he and his from 19th place to fifth
to avoid the spotlight
team have to without benefit of a cauafter his tires and
ignore NASCAR's tion period.
those of runner-up
tire investigation
"Nobody paid that
Mark Martin were
much attention to us
impounded
' by - - - - - "
early," he said. "What
NASCAR officials fol(the crew) did to my
lowing Sundays win at Loudon, car was just amazing, allowing
N.H.
me to run the way we did."
He'd prefer to concentrate on
NASCAR said its preliminary
the championship race, where examination of the tires showed
he is seeking his third .title in nothing illegal. The tires have
four years.
been sent out for a more analysis,
With Martin only 67 points and those results are not expectbehind, Dale Jarrett still in ed to be known for another week.
long-range striking distance and
"Taking tires ofT pit row is no
10 races remaining on the different than us lifting the hood
schedule, that's not a bad and making an inspection,"
approach.
Mike Helton, NASCAR's vice
"If we take our concentration president for competition, said.

Jeff Gordon has an
opportunity for a $1 million
bonus this weekend, but his
tires continue to be tested.
THE IMPACT: The Winston Cup
leader will be under intense
scrutiny this weekend.
THE FACTS:

II

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thet requires cash, please
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know whal you will receive in return. It'ls impossible
for us t o '
ad thai
cash.

MILWAUKEE - With a brace
around his lower back, some
adjustments in his swing and a I.=========~========; CONSIOERING ADOPTION?
Please caH.FRIENDS IN ADOPTION
blistering 28 on the front nine,
l.eoo·982.J678 & WO'I! send r,ou picIur.. 01 our exceptional femlles ""9
Loren Roberts held a three-shot
are reedy and eager to adOpt. The
lead after the opening round of the
choices are all yours!! Our services
8Tetrae & confidenlial.
Greater Milwaukee Open on
Thursday.
He also landed in the record
books, tying the tournament
FREE Preg~Testing
record for Brown Deer Park Golf
Mon.
- Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5-8
Course of 9-under par 62 set in
EMMA GOLDMAH CLINIC
2Z'I N. Dub.... St•• Iowa! City
1996 by Nolan Henke.
"I was perfect for nine holes and
319/337~2111
then I hit every green. I just really
"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973"
had a birdie putt on every single
WARNING: ~E PREGNANCY TESTING SfTESAAEANTl.QoKJlCE.
FOR~UDGMENTALCAAEBESUAETOASKARST.
hole," Roberts said after playing
under bright blue skies and condiTANNING SPECIALS
tions so calm that the'cackle of a
Seven for S19
Ten for $29
flight of Canadian geese occasionHairquarter'S
ally echoed across tlie fairways.
354-4662
YOU can~ always get ""01 you want·
"I feel comfortable here," he
But if you try sometimes. you might
said. "The golf course fits my
lust find H 01 Third Coast. t t6 Eo"
Wash'ngton
Street. Iowa City.
game .... You don't have to stand
up there and rip it on every hole.
You can kind of play position."
Roberts, 43, won the tournament in 1996 and was second last
year and in 1994, the year play
moved to Brown Deer from Tuck- ,
FREE yourself forever from embar..
away Country Club.
rassment of unwanted hair. Campi&mentary eoosultat,on. Clinic Of ElecJay Don Blake was in second
I e:."",ione.
Iroiogy . (319)337-7t9t.
I
Thursday with 6-under-par 65.
TAROT and other metaphysical
Base pay. Bonuses- Benefits
lessons and readings al
"It helped to start with four
Call
Iowa Citizen Actton
SpM:lnlm in The Hall Mall
ask for Phil
birdies. It helps your confidence,"
by J.n c;.uf.
354·0011
Call 461;.1 557
Blake said. "I enjoyed watching
AOMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT to
the board."
manage the recaption area In a. .
human service setting. Strong comAmong those at 5-under par
pular skils impor1ant (Desktop Publishing. Microsoft Word, Accass and
were Mark Calcavecchia, search1-=;~~~~NeiRENiTAlS
excel). 2:00- 5;30. M-F, 56.50- 7.501
ing for his first Milwaukee victory --=::.c..c7:::~~=::;,,:=c.... 1
hour. Send fa. to 35tH)4&! or send .
r•• um. to Neighborhood Centers of .
in his 18th appearance.
Johnson County. PO Box 2491 . Iowa
City. IA 52244 by Sept. 8. Wor~·
PGA champion Vijay Singh,
study optional.
who played in the threesome with
Roberts, was among a crowded
field of finishers at 67.
ADOPT. affectionate, professional
Steve Stricker, the homestate
o=..-:-:-""""'--O-::-:-:C= 7-:':-'- coupl.; (declorsl. have dodlcaled
favorite from nearby Madison, shot
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
Ihelr car.er. for caring lor others.
ADVERTISE IN
W.,I give your newborn avor'lfhlng IH.
a 68, three days after his first child,
THE DAILY IOWAN
hold •. eopeclal/y OUt' loll•. £.1*'....
daughter Bobbie Jean, was born.
335-57114 '
335-5785 pald
iii.~Diavid
ii.an~d~lleth~t;;.3QO-;;;7;;54-30;;;;;;;n;,;.~~~~;.;;~~;;;;;~
With little sleep because of what
CALENDAR BLANK
he called the "miracle" and excitement of fatherhood, Stricker, 31,
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
said he was "in a fog for awhile"
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
Thursday, "even found myself
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
yawning" and had to talk to himnot be published more than once. Notice's which are commercial
self to remind him he was playing
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
in a golf tournament.
He didn't arrive at Brown Deer
Event ______
----------------------------------~~~-Sponsor
______________________________
______
until about two hours before teeing
off and has practiced little on some
Day, date, lime _____________________....:.:.....,:..:___
new things he wanted to try, he said.
Localion ______________-.,...____________"I feel like I kind of crammed for
a test and really have not pre Contact person/phone
pared all that well," Stricker said
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MaH York/Associated Press

Minnesota quarterback Randall Cunningham scrambles against New England during an Aug. 9 exhibition
game. The Vikings host division rival Tampa Bay on Sunday.

Vikings look to get head start on Bues
• Minnesota hosts Tampa
Bay on Sunday, hoping to gain
an edge in the NFC Central.
By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

French novelist
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The Minnesota Vikings went
through the exhibition season
unbeaten, in part because new
owner Red McCombs wanted to
sell tickets and head coach Dennis
Green obliged him by keeping the
first team in longer than usual.
So in some circles, the Vikings
have supplanted Tampa Bay as
the heir apparent to Green Bay in
the NFC Central, the NFL's
strongest division. Not that the
Bucs are bad, but while their new
stadium is being readied, they
have to begin the season at Minnesota and Green Bay.
The Vikings are favored by
three points over the Bucs. That
margin is the home field, which is
even bigger indoors in the
Metrodome. Yes, McCombs' sales
tricks are working.
.
Tampa Bay was 2-3 in exhibitions, but fat' the first time in its
hi~tory it didn't have to sell tickets
- the Bucs are coming ofT their
first winning season since 1982
and are opening that new stadium.
They have expectation , too "Are the Bucs ready for the
Bowl?" is the question on the cov.

er of one national magazine .
Tony Dungy just wants them
ready for Minn~sota . .. . BUCS,
20-19.
New England (plus 7) at
Denver (Monday night): The
1996 AFC champion against the
first AFC team in 14 seasons to
win a Super Bowl.
The Pats' offense should even'
tually acclimate itself to Ernie
Zampese's system. But at Mile
High ... BRONCOS, 24-10.
Detroit (plus 9 112) at Green
Bay: While the Vikings and Bucs
gear up, the Packers are still king
of the hill .. ,. PACKERS, 31·20.
Washington (plus 2 112) at
New York Gif,lnts: The Giants'
first-string defense, even withou.t
Jason Sehorn, dominated during
the exhibition season. The offense
was dominated, but Jim Fassel
was playing it simple . ...
GIANTS,16-10 •.
Oakland (plus 8) at Kansas
City: The Chiefs have won 15 of
their last 17 against the Raiders.
Things won't change in Jon Gruden's coaching debut - even with
the Chie~ , injuries. '" CHIEFS,
21-14.
Miami (minus 3) at Indi·
anapolls: Miami's unbeaten preseason may have been a mirage,
but even Peyton Manning has to
be nel'vaus in his first game ... '
DOLPHINS, 24·13.
Buffalo (plus 1 112) at San

Diego: The new (Rob Johnson)
over the newer (Ryan LeaD ....
BILLS, 20·17.
New York Jets (plus 7 IJ2) at
San Francisco: Bill Parcells lost
here 28-3 in 1995 with the Patriots.
But his previous time there was the
memorable 15-13 NFC title game
in which his Giants beat the 4gers.
Almost ... 49ERS, 15-13.
Arizona (plus 5 112) at Dallas: The Cowboys get Leon Lett
back .... COWBOYS 24·10.
Pittsburgh (plus 3) at Balti·
more: The Ravens finally have
their new stadium. Morc important is their new quarterback,
Jim Harbaugh .... RAVENS, 2014.
Seattle (minus 3) at
Philadelphia: This spread is
indicative of the Eagles' problems ... , SEAHAWKS, 24-10.
Jacksonville (off) at Chicago: The "off" is for Erik Kramer's
toe. Who cares? Pick youI' score.
... JAGUARS, 38·7.
Tennessee (plus 2 .1/2) at
Cincinnati: The Bengals' season
does)'l't stal't until November....
OILERS, 24-20.
Atlanta (plus 4 1/2) at Carolina: Can Chris Chandler keep
Steve DeBel'g oCf the field? ...
PANTHERS, 17-7.
New Orleans (plus 4) at St.
Louis: The Rams do the hazing
this week. ".
RAMS, 24-11.
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One University of
Iowa Student Mall
Carrier needed
at
ot Iowa
Central
Mall) 10 sort and
er USPO, campus
mail, and UPS parcels.
Must have vehicle to
gel to work, valid dri·
ver's license, and
good driving record.
Involves some heavy
lifting. Position to start
as soon as possible,
Monday through
Friday, 12:30 to
4:30PM. $6.50 per
hour to start. Contact
John Ekwall or
Rick Adrian at
384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218
Soulh.
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Senate Got ,"voIvedl Coil 337-9898
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ICE CREAM COMPANV
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thusiastlC teachers for Fall clana.
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WEST MUSIC

is now hiring for the
position of Keyboard
Sales and Printed
Coordinator.
are looking for an outgoing, Independent individual with strong com·
unication and listeni ng
lis. Must have knowl·
and playing experience in any or all of the
areas of piano. Sales
a plus.
Thes. 12 - 8; Wed.
Fri . 9-6; Sat. 10-5
Sun IO-S. (Sundays
Thanksgiving through
Christmas only),
Applications
accepted at:

Technologies. Inc.
is cUlT8ntly accepting
resumes for a full time
Production Scientist I
position. The ideal
candidate will havo 8
bachelor's degree in a
chemistry or biology
related field, ba able to
work rotating shifts, and
have the ability to
multilask. IDT offerS a
competitive salary and
benefits package.
EOE. Please send your
resume to:
Production Manager
Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc.
1710 Commercial Park
Iowa 52241

• Excellen t Pay
• $75().$l1oo/Month
• 15-22 Hours/Week
• TRAINING PROVIDED
• Bonus Plan

IDYl CITY _

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. t West
Must b< 21 yt'l" ifog<.
Prt-employmenf, rondom drug
scrtentng

Hiring: S34,257 with potential
forS37.523 af,er 6 months.
City of Iowa City Applltadon
fonn must be received by Spm,
Friday, September 2.5, 1m,
Pet.onnel, 410 E. Washinglon
St., Iowa C,ty. (319)356-5020.

Joanne Higgins. Production Manager

The Daily Iowan
Room 201 N Communications Center
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Perfect Part-Time

$Earn & Learn$
Mornings/Afternoons
15-20 hours a week
Flexible Hours/Shifts

NO WEEKENDS!!
Experience Pays$$$
Openings (14)
Complete Training
Fun Office!!!
Call Toni @ 337-4411

CO.

354-3447

RN's and LPN's come
work with the fastest
growing staffing agency! Work in a variety of
settings including:
Critical Care
ER
Med. Surg.
Extended Care
Excellent pay rates
Weekend incentives
Referral bonus
Serving Eastern Iowa
and Western Illinois
Send resume or call 100
~, Kimberly Rd.
Suite 301
Davenport, I.A 52806
(319) 391·0621

**
*

We are looking for highly qualified and
ro Join our growing company. TIllS is an exciring
Roor oppoClunicy '0 develop commercial RfIIde
~roduc" for Macintosh and Windows computers.
C++ Programmers
We are looking {or cnIPneers wilh Slrong C+ + and
object oriented dcsigp skills. Experience wilh MRCApp
or MFC fnlmeworks preferred.
Web Programmer
Experience in web design, HTIv1L and database
programming reqUired. Java and Active Server
experience preferred.
Graphic Arts Intern
We are looking for someone with a compUler Rnd
graphics background to design electronic forffil and
implement customer solurions wirh our software.
Full and part-time positions available.
Send resume to:
PO Box 862, Iowa Ciry, IA 52244 or

Production Assistant Intern

$
$
$
ATTENTION ~ $$
$
~~I~!iS~!i~~~!!
"
I
Iowan

City of lowa City
Receives. processes, and
invesugateS unlawful
disaimination complaints within
the jurisdiction of the Cil)'.
Bachelor's deg ... in HR Mgml.,
polil. sci" social servtces, or
related required. J.D. or
paralegal degree wilh relared
expoprefe""'. Exp. in civil
rightS enforcement may
substitute for BOme
requirements/preferences.
Proficiency Wllh MS Word and
Office 91 preferred.

The Dally Iowan seeks to liII a production
assistant Intern position in the production
department lor the spring semester. This
unpaid position may be recognized for
Cooperative Education internship credit.
The job Involves the paste-up of advertise·
ments and assisting the advertising designers
In the department. Hours are flexible with late
morning, early afternoon hours preferred,
Pleaae apply in Room 201 N Communications
Center by 4 pm, Friday. September 4 to:

1212 5th Street
Coralville, IA 52241

The

INVESTIGATOR

NEEDED
NOW HIRING

The Daily Iowan

West Music

Circulation Assistant. Hours are
'
-,.,6:00 am - 8:00 am, Monday-Friday. Position requires
delivery ot open carrier rooles; locations will vary. Musl
have own transportation, S121day plus mileage,
. C811335-5783 tor
more Information.
Ilaily

Staff'tng

COME GROW
WITH US!!!

- - - - - - -1

A_

employment@meta-comm.com.

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes in the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery

~

(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available

• Lee, Otto. Rider, Teeters Ct,.

Black Spring Cir.
• Hillcrest
• Hudson Ave., Miller Ave.
• Westwlnds Dr.
• S, Van Buren. Bowery

$$$$$$$$

Lisa Chedester. Direct Suppon Assistant-

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time
positions with full benefits and
part time positions.
We offer competitive wages,
excellent training, lIexible schedules
and opportunity for advancement.
For more information call
or apply in person at:
Systems Unlimited. Inc.
Chris Ruckd.achel
155~ 1st

Ave. South 'Iowl CIty,IA 52240
(319) 338-9212 ,
EOE

L1~Systems

lhI Unlimited, Inc.
"1Ita~4~.

"

,
............... _,,_

-

!,,-..J.-....-

_.

-

'"

For more information about the UIF Telefund Program or to flll out an
on-line appIicaIIon, check out our website at
hIIp~Iwww.uicNta.edAJJ-ulflWlelelnd.htm

The Unive~ 01 Iowa Foundation does not <iscriminate In ~Ioyment .

are encouraged to aw/y.

AI qualfled applicants

needed for immediate
Don't Pass This By!
openings at U 01 I
Job Opportunities
Laundry Service to
at
process clean and soiled
The University or Iowa
linens. Good handleye
Water Plant
coordination and ability
208 W, Burlington
to stand for several hours
Th. university 01 low.
at a time necessary.
W.t.r Plent II looking lor
A p.r1-l1m. Student
Days only from 6:30 am
Employ-. lor the
to 3:30 pm plus
following poIltIon:
weekends and holidays.
Student Clerk!
Scheduled around
IA~rmil~is~rllliyeAssistant:
classes. Maximum ot 20
. Friday, 7:3Oamhours per week. $6.00
fle.-.;ible. Assist with
cierical duties.1'r1'ing skiils,
per hour tor Production
computer skills, ICCUracy,
and S6.5b tor Laborers.
I delpendiability and communica·
Apply in person at the
. skills required. Availabilily
U ot I Laundry Service at
to work for I year or more.
105 Court St.,
App~cations are available at
the Water PlanL 208 West
Monday through Friday
Burling,on StreeL Room 102.
trom
Call 335·5168 for more
8:00 am to 2:00 pm .
informa~on.

tion to:

Community Health '

Care,lnc,
500 W. River Dr.,
Davenport, lA 52801
Pax: (319) 336-3044
Phone: (319) 336-3001

~)
NOW
HIRIN
Phone Personnel
& Pizza Makers
$6.00-$8.00/hour

Human Services

Apply in person

Tanager Place

529 South
Drive, Iowa City

CASEWORKERS

Full-lime posilions 10 provide dlrecl and Indireci services to
families and children in an intensive community based program 10 serve Easlem Iowa and Johnson, Tama~ Benton,
Iowa & Poweshlek counties. An MSW or BA In ;,oclal Work
or related degree required. 8A requires a minimum of two
full-time equivalenl experience in human services.
schedule including evenings.
posilions compelitive salaries wilh full benefits including:
• Tuition reimbursement (75% lsi yr, 100% atter 1 yr)
• Single health/denIal $10/mo. (family $124/mo.)
• Life Insurance, ADD, STD, & liD
• Vacation, 2 wks 1st yr.. 3 wks after 1 yr
• 403B retiremenl plan
Apply to:

Tanager Place

to:
P.O, Box 1050,
Bettendorf,
Iowa 52722l
ATTN: Dir. of

2309 G Street SW
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404
e-mail: hr@TanageGkl2JA.US: phone 319-365-9164
Fax: 319-365-6411 EOE
JOBLINE SEARCH NUMBER: 319·365-9165, EXT 341

GEICO DIRECT EXPANDING NOW
Don't Delay
GEICO Direct established ils 9th call cenler in Coralville,
Iowa I year ago hiring sales representatives only. Due to
lhe excellent results of our 200+ sales depanmenl, we will
now be expanding our facililY to include customer service.
We are looking to add 100 Customer Service Represen·
tatives immediately while continuing to hire for Sales
Representatives.

$9.68/hr or $19.500/yr to etart
(Cuetomer Servtce an" Sallie)

And Benefits InoluPeing:

Immediate Health, Dental, & Lie Insurance
100% Tuition Reimbursement
Company Paid Agent's Licensing Training
.
Incredible Profit Sharing
If you enjoy CUStomer service or sales, GEICO Direct
is the career for you I
GEICO Direct
2213 2nd SI.
Coralville, IA 52241
Ph: 319-466-35 12/Pax: 319-466-0407
www.geico.com

FREE TRAINING

;1.

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
$540-$7300 week in

I"yeor

. . . $810-$960 a week in

:II
•

~

3)"'0"

• CooIpI." medicol,
vi.ion ond life

.
1
II you are
• old
:1
'.

• AOI (kl and pen.ion
No loyalf. in our hislory
01100"

21 yeo"

ond hove 0 good per'
lOng! driving record. chec~
us out at one of our.

. DOYOU 0 ' TJDVlA?
DO YOUWAQItUP AT NIGHT '1
BECAUSE OF YOUR ASTHlVIA? :1
· """"""""'.K........ _
Wed, Sept, 9

•

:

Iowa city's Momlng Newspaper

The University of Iowa Foundation is looking for a spirited group of
students to contact alumni across the country by phone for contributions
to support the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume-building
experience, have a flexible wor* schedule, and want to work in an upbeat,
supportive environment. .. CALL NOW/
- Evening work hours - Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p.m.
You must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at least 7:00,
and Sundays, if required.
• Pay /s $8.31A1r.
-Interested? Please call Charlene, Angella, Ryan, or Erik ar The
University of Iowa Foundation between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. at
335-3442, ext. 417. Leave your name, a return phone number, the best
time to reach you, and a brlef message about why you are interested in
the posit/on. Someone will then return your call for a phone interview.

2216 N. Dodge Sl
1-80 .. Hwy. Exit 246
Iowa

NEW DRIVER
HIRING EVENTS

The Daily Iowan

YOu may be who we're looking fori

COUNTRY INN

:

I

Wanted: Enthusiastic and effective
communicators with positive
attitudes from the UI student bOdy
If you are...
-A University of Iowa student
-LOOking for experience to help prepare you for a
career after college
-LOOking to Improve your communication and
presentation skills.
-Eager to contribute to the growth of the UI.

training & benents.
Apply In Person

Call Now!

Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783
.

Efficienl, honest office
assistant, afternoons,
(M-P) to hel p run small
business office. Needs to
be self-motivated with
good SOIles, telephone, ant
Macintosh skills.
S6.OOIhour to start with
regular raises. Please don'
apply unless you:
I) Sophomore, junior or
non-college; 2) Are skille
with Macinlosh esp. Won
and can type and spell
well; 3) Have office
and are especially
at telephone contacts;
4) Possess excellent
English
skills; 5) Are detail
ed; Only serious i
please call
fax info to 34

environment, comp/llt

* tOO's of Pottltiontt Available *

•

at Noon or 5pm
Hoor~ond Inn
87 2nd SI. in eorolvill.

(1·80 exil 142, I mil.
hi. Avo. & US Hwy. 6

col: lot l Wof: 7"",7"". n...n l
fri: 7_~ c...u rllN

If SO, VOLUNTBl!Ul8, between the ages of 18 and
55, are invited to participate in an ASTIIlIU

Secure your spot now
for the best Job on campusl

"lUke working at S)/SI(III.I UnUmired because while
my job hns slruClure, " U nOl monotonous.
II is fulfilling 10 IIIork wilh people who are working
IOIIIardSlhelr goats and drealll.l. and it's rewarding 10
~ Ihere fO ...irnuJ Iheir accompli.•hn.tntJ...

R.xlbl. day schedules,
.xcellen' wages, fun

with

BRAND casual clothing
from all the stores you love
to shop. Special student
of 50% below retail!
HoUB available!
Apply in person on Mon.
(Seplcmber 7th) from
12noon - 7 pm at the Old
Brick Church on the comer
of Clinton & Market. 56 hr
plus employee discount!

Up

SHkJ
adQIhons 10 our hcw'M ear. lid S18".
Groot r.. urn. bultdof. Pan om. pool-

1_.__ ••

mornrngs & afternoons for
rig/II OflPIanIL No cons..,,", caling.
~ffi~~~Lu.lchc.;~;,lshlftS.
fully automated with good base end

NOW HIRING. Fill paced. ,,"xilll.
hOUrS, _ o n l opportunRy. Cd

Nursa Assoclatoon

and

Perfect

I., Sycam<n Mal.

_____________--I337.7911oncraSl<IorKns.
NURSINO STUD£NTSI CHA'S

Seeking high energy
Individuals wnh superior
aUention to detail & good
communication skills.

84.mnoon
to noon
Tues.MonThurs.
or
to 4p.m.
. and .....
~,~~;I~,i~,~!\~~Iand}
Wed. cal Barb Voss at 384-311 t . t.:;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
TELE.PROS
Ir@
N.J,ohn,oon I
10< students
successlul
TOYOT'
A
lot.markebng .. perienc • . FI"lble
'•
""

501 1st Avenue.

CoraIviIe, Iowa 522~ 1.
NOW h"'ng pon...... cosh... 10-201
FIo_ seh_le•. Great
studonts. Apply In penon Ben Frank·

bmt pay. Apply 111 potIOn

HOUSEKEEPERS

sal. drMng racord. "".1 bo "OIlab1e

'1 Arc Day Cano Conte< Is lode·

_s

or weekends $5.75/ hour. Contact ~~~~~~;;;-_ _
Mdr"" between ~p.m " M-F. 353- -

F'Mbng ~t cOlJrior lor campus WIde CIOIiYorv."., pICIc u p _
-==~~~~~=-:-I Must have valoe! dnve<s 1.,..,10 and

ino for palient. eneroetic teachers.

TIle Visiting

~~~~;;;;;,;;~;;:p;iini-'I;,;;;;;~;;';:=;;:=I;;:;:;::==:::::::::::~ ~

STUDENT POSITION: U of Iowa 7219

Cod< lind ....lodian position ••vaiIable. -.no .. brand new bultdong In
Stptembar. " ,",","!ad pIeaH cal
Slephan.. at 351 ·2~9t .

_________

UIHC valet parking. Need sludents
woth good driving rocords lor summer
and Iall semeslers. Minimal Slr.ss
and _
scheduIong. No tata nights

351-02011337-5806.

35"~

SITTER lor 10-t5 hour.1 w•• k.
_n>Ql1ts. w....ond days! night •.

~o~
.

HELP WANTED

STALL and """'. help
6-8 a.m deli.
","""urn wlQO.

calforln_.

'\)II1ONIIrueS' .. OJ.~ and '''''0

_

n_.

HELP WANTED

STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics to test a new inhaler. OOMPBNSATIOB
AVAU.ABLB Please call 335-7655 or 356-7883
between the hours of 2:00 pm and 6:00 '
Monday through Friday for more information,

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _ _-'--_ _ 2
5 _____ 6
9 _ _-=--_ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _
13
14
17
18
21
22
Name

3
7
11

4 _ _ _ _ __
8 _ _ _ _ __
12 _ _ _ _ __
15_~____ 16 _ _ _~_~
19
20 ______
23
24 _ _ _ __

,
llve·ln daycare
, 3 month and 1 year I
· t'lours. (no evenings or
Transportation , relerences,
: boarding. 337-64~
, NON·SMOKER wllh own

• lion 10< belor. and an.r

Address
______________________________

• hour.
33&-5509.
,
-, Qu.llty In-home ChI/dear.
pert 01' lull·lime 'or Inlan1.
, 946i.

-----------------------------------------------------_____ Zip ___________

Phone

~

I

---------------------------------------------------

Ad information: # of Days _ Category

•Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10 days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.)

11-15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1,63 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2,34 per word ($23.40 min,)
$2.72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335·5734 or 335·5 785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8·5
Friday
8· 4

CIC

~

•

....

.

..

--

........~

SALES
STEAK ESCAPE
America's Favorite
Cheesestea k

Now Hirimd!!
All Positions Needed
Coral Ridge Mall
To schedule an
interview, please call:
Joe Logan
Efficient. honest office
assistant. aftemoons.
(M-F) 10 help run small
business office. Needs 10
be self-motivpted with
good sales. telephone. pnd
Macintosh skills.
S6.OOIhour to start with
regular mises. Please don't
apply unless you:
I) Sophomore. junior or
non-college; 2) Are skilled
with Macintosh esp. Word
and can type and spell
well; 3) Have office expo
and are especially skilled
at telephone contacts;
4) Possess excellent
English communication
skillS; 5) Arc detail oriented; Only serious inquiries
please call 338-7800 or
fax info to 341-9818.

tion to:

Community Health
Care, Inc.
500 W. River Dr.•
Davenport. IA 52801

MEDICAL

Gumby's is now hiring
for a/l positions.
Apply in person at:
702 S. Gilbert Street.
Contact John

RN·LPN
Look,ng lor thai firsl job or mayt><
lust some part·llme hours? We cur·
rently have two flexible pOsltionf
open. ThIS couJd develOp Into full·
time. Contact Sharon Gall. Park
VMIW Manor. Wellman. (3191646-29t 1

HARD LUCK CAFE
KalOna Iowa
hiring wait staff. F~X\b48 hours,
pay. Please call1319165&-9003
Ba.m.- 11 a.m
WArrPERsON : 10:30 to 2:00 M·F,
nfled not be available for all days,
soma additional hours available. Ben efit; use
goU COurse. 55.2&1 hour
plus tips . Elks Country Club 637
Fosler Road 351-3700.

~"4U'I'''!'''

Now Hiring
S..Gi lbert&
Waterfront Dr.
Iowa City
Apply in person

Now hiring full and pantime positions. No
experience necessary: will
train . We offer nexible
hOUI~ . competitive wages
and free meals. Apply in
person between
2 and 5 pm. M-E

~s
PIzza.

V

Starting at
$6.501hr. Counter
and kitchen. Parttime days and
evenings. 10-30
hrS./WK. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounfs and
bonuses.
Apply in person.

I

~

• sa I 0-$960 a week in

•

Jyeo"
• Complete medicol . def\lol.

~ vision ond IlFe insurance
: • • 401 (k) and pen.ion plan.

. • No loyall, in OIIr hi.tory
If you are olloo.t 21 yeors
• old and hovo a good per'
: 1 soool driving record. chock
:
us OUI at one of our;
·.

NEW DRIVER
HIRING MNTS
Wed. Sept. 9
at Noon or 5pm
Heor~ond Inn

'I

'

87 2nd SI. in Coralville

(1·80 exil 242, 1 mile south,
: 1 1.1. Ayo. &US Hwy. 6_1)

:

:1
'I
,1

_
....... W..-.l>lo .. ..-d.
<01: ... , Wed: 7"",7.." 1Iwn.
fti; lOIn''''''' CAnIruI Tome

•

:
•

1-800-44-PRIDE
(1·800-447-7433)

•

DBIIil

_
.
IkulT Ingrnlicl1ts.
Ill'tlrr Pizza .

-

Potential earning of
$12-$15/hour.

Flexible hours.
Must have own
vehicle, valid driver's license, proof
of insurance, good
driving record.
Apply in person at

329 S. Gilbert

st.

will

As

• Flexible Schedules
• Internal Promotion PolJcy
• Family Health. Dental. and Life Insurance
• 40 I (kJ
• Paid Vacation
• Free Uniforms
• And more
The "up to" Is up to youl Walk In for an

I
I
I

immediate interview or cail:

1

''fMl~~''''M/f/D/V.
c..dodoIoo "' .. - . """'" ond
"'- """-,",,,

...

"""""'9'd-"""',

(319J 378-1127 X204 or X205
Fax/send your resume to:
Beaton. Inc .. Dianne Schaufenbuel - 018/31
Human Resources Manager
5825 Council Sl. NE. Cedar Rapids. IA 52402
FAX: 319·378·1713
EOE M/F/D/F
Beaton. Inc. Is a Franchtsee of Burger KIng CorporaUon.

OPENING SOON
Allor school care, Tuesday 3-6 p.m.
• and Thursday 2~ p.m.. In my home.
, MuSI have car. 339-4530.
: areat opportunity. UIJ.tn nanny need·
• ad I()( three wondertul Iowan boy. in
B"tlmoro. Save. attr8cllv8 neighborhood. near college •. downtown.
• Evenings and weekends tree, Mini·
mum , year commitment ClUl Amy
: at 1410) 889-4076.
we&~en"'. collec1).
II...", ~ "ayca.. pan·lIme I()( •
• 3 monlh and 7 y.ar old. lIe.IOle
· hours. (no ev.nlngs or week.nds).
I 'Tranlportatlon . references. end free

(""""mo' ()(

· NEED

: boarding. 337-6465.
• NON·SMOK ER wilh own Iransporte·
, lion f()( balo<. and .ft.r school. $101
, hour. 338-5509.
I
---Quility In·hom. chlldca .. n.eded,
part 0< lull·lime 10< In lant. Call 341 ·

, 9469.

: CHILD CARE
: PROVIDERS

'====-=---..,-

• REGISTERED day car. near alrpOtt.
004 year•. CIII 358-0667. aner 5.30
p.m.

r word (S18.30 min.)
r word ($23.40 min.)
r word (527.10 min.)

kiNG DAY.

·aI
8-5
8-4

EDUCATION
FOOD SIRVICE

UIHCChl =.~t!~~!vacoepl.

~:,.:~~~rn"al~ ~==~:~
'erred. Call

(3t9)356-«4~.

~O:~wIth

Flul. lo ..ons- h.ve 'un learning
from .xperlenced prol..."",al. AUleY.
els and ages. 351-8778.
LEARN French with native speaker.
(Conversation aU lessor.). Calherine
338-1543.
SKYDIV
:7.E:-L
=-.-.sor
- -s.-ta-ndem
" - -d:lve
- S.
sl<y1Urftng.
Paradise Skyd1ves. Inc.
31&-472-4975

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

CASH for gullers. amps. and In.trum""". Gltben SL Pown
c_ny.354-79tO.
Full .Ize vlol,n. case and bow. 5900.
Clas.lcal guitar and hard Shell caso.
$500. Call 338-0718.
STRING b::::as~s::::.~$1~0::'5O:-.""1-::5""1-::
I2;-V""lo""'la
J.Hornsleoner 1930•• 5700. 112 .ill
vloI,n. $225. Phone 338-26520< 3386905.
~ .Ize. Knlliing. Cas. ana
bow included. Ellcellent condition.
Must ...!. Askong $375. 353-4912.

Now hiring
delivery drivers. STEREO

TAKE CASH
I 531 Highway 1 West HOME
NIGHTLY
I
ru=rR WATCH YOUR BANK
I • ' ACCOUNT GROW!
I opportunities
Burger King is GROWING - therefore
a.re GROWING for yout
Our
new
location
Is 550 ht Ave .•
I
CORALVILLE. Available positions are:
Manager·In-Trainlng
I • Restaurant
up to $40 .400 (Including bonus)
• Assistant Managers up to $32.400
(Including bonus)
I • Hourly
Managers up to $8.50/bour
• Crew starting at $6.00 and up/bour
I a Burger King team member you enjoy:

Vrtit"" 01
wwwKhneic:w.com

337~.

SMALL ROOM7?7
NEED SPACE???
We hillY. the sautklnlll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BEO INSTJIoNTL Y.
E.O.A. FUTON
Coralville
337~5se

•1.

•

& BAR

GRI LL

JEWELRY
euy

14k gold lewelry ch.aper Ihan
depanmanl 5I()(es. Money back guar·
antee. InformatIon $1.00 plus long
Self AddreSsed SlamPed Envelope.

No peraonal
please. Loul
••••
J.w.lry.
P.Ocl!ad<s
. Bo. 682019.
MiamI.
Aorida 33168.

in: [ora VII e
and Cedar Rapids
(~t to COIaI Ridge MaID

NOW HIRING

COOKS

UP TO $9/HOUR

(Based on ex~rience)
Also hiring for all other pos~ions. Great pa}' and

benefitS indud'mg: paid vacat!on~ top traini~g, insurance

pian, advancement potential qualItY environment.
tuition assistance and morel

day. or 337-3691 """"Ings.
MllIUbllhl '994. expo LRV. 64K.
meticulous care. $8450.
(319) 373-0261.
VOLVO 240 DL. 1982. aUlomallc. r...
liable. well maintained. 521501 negolIabl..
356·656<
or
email:72123.31S3@GompuS8(ll'. com

I
covered parking. AyallaOle
immedlalely. $625. 338-"90.
~ARGE ooe bedroom. cIo.. 10 cam·
pus. $4561 mooth. Aee parlcing. 3560216. Available OctOber 1.1.
NOW ayailable dua 10 r.location .
1237 Melro.. Avenue. Unlverslly
Hetghts. Convenlenl. h'9hly desirable
location, lots of sunshine and hard
wood floors. ,6,11 applianc••• Very nice
=~...;....;...,_;.;,.;...___ dad< and large bad<yard . Residenllal
TOP PRICES paid for lunk ca... area. Schools: Horn. NWJH . W.st
lruck. Call 338-7829.
High. Bnng refer.nces. $875. 354·
8268.

318112 E.BurWngton 51.
'FormTyping
'Wo<d Procassmg

RESUME
QUALITY
WORO PROCESSING
Since 1986

AUTO PARTS

IS YOUR RESUMe WORKING?
Iowa', ooly Certlntd Pro....,onol
Re.umo Writer will:

AUTO SERVICE

'Strengthen ~our 1.I'flOg materl8ls
'Compose and design your resume
·Wrrte your cover le«ers
·Oevelop your job search stratoov

SOU'!li SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 Maiden lane
338-;)554
European & Japanese
Repair Specialist

Active Member PrOfessional
Association of Resume Writers

ROOM FDR RENT

Comptet. Prof... lonal Con.uHation
"10 FREE Copies
'Cover Lette,.
'VISAI Mast.rCard
FAX

______.I

:-:

CO~ONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVtCES
tOOl BROADWAY
Word processing all kind •. Ifanscr'p'
bon •. notary. cople•. FAX. phon. an.wering, 338-8800.
TRANSCRIPTION. papers.•diting.
any/all word proc.sslng needs. Julia
358.1545 leave message.
WORDC"RE
338-3888

PETS

...........9r.....~,.

". -- -;;) "'To -

DO"n) frN)CO

'VISAI MasI.rCard
FREE Parlung

.I

~~~~~':"'~_ _ _

FREE r.nt 10 any studenl wllh .ome
medIcal experIence. Own room.
PI.... call 351-1896.
FURNISHED stud.nl room 01 946
Iowa Ave., utillti.s includ.d. Call
354-5773 after 5p,m.
LARGE, quiet. Pnljate refrigerator,
''''k. microwave , No p.IS, no amok·
,~. Ava,labI. now. $200- $295. After
7: 0 p.m. call 354-222t.

3"-'01,

Speclal~lng

APPLY IN PERSON

Monday -Friday! 8am • 6pm and
saturday Gam •Noon
2651 second Street coraMlle,1a 351-1488

publlc:<ltlon. promotional

TWO BEDROOM

=t~wO:::':=bed:='::room:-::"'S.-d"'is7'hw-as:-:-her-.-n-ew-oir'"

carpet. S47S1 month. On bus rout.,
n.ar Econoloods. HlOO-964-0151.

HOUSE FOR RENT
A0I442. Four bedroom house. Qa.
rage. Oasem.nt . storage , Conl..,t
Keyston.338-6288.
ARENAI hoopotal Iocalion. Four beef.
room houso WIth garage. 51200 plus
u1itities. CaA 354-2233.
FIVE bedroom. two balhroom. Close
to UIHC. 337-573t after 5:30p.m.
ONE to two persons. Qu ltt area.
Flr,plac. , nk:e yard. Over lOOking
Iowa River. No pels. Refe rences ,
57001 month. 351~.
TWO b.droom riv.r cottag • .
Screened porCh. Wild lIte. CIo.... n.
A. habitat. No dogs. $650-5750. 354·
3799.
VERY large house. Clooe in.$t600/
monlh. Call 645-2075.

e50 S. Johnaon. 5550. HfW paid.
Laundl'Y faCilities. dishwasher, offslr.et parlclng. Avallabl. August I.
Call <l39-75n.
AO"301 . Two bedroom. Coralvolle.
elll5 allowed. Localed next 10 pOOtic Iibrary. WI D in building. Oll·slreol
parking. M-F. 9-Sp.m. 351-2178.
AO.401. Two bedroom . large.
newer apartment In Coral",lIejust off
th. strip. WID 'acilrty. o"·slreet partt.
ing. Call 351·2t78 M-F. 9- 5p.m.
... D'405. Two bedroom. WtJlslde .
oll·str.et parking, on buslone. CIA.
dishwash.r. PETS NEGOTIABLE.
~ey.ton. Propertoes33!HS288.
A
7 :D'f-:
, 7:
40:::
8."zT:.!lwo!::o:'::.=dr=oo=m"::.="
Ea"',,""
sld::-'-' I
quiet. laundry. CIA. easy acc.. s 10 I·
BO. pets negotiable. $510 • utllme •.
~8)'.ton. Propertiao 338-6288.
1992 Huntington 16x64. Bon Air••
AD'423. Two bedroom. west.lde . deck. carport. Reasonable. 337-25111
CIA. DIW. laundry. proyat. parlc"'g. 338-3152.
cats negotiable. 5500 , water paid. 1"6 Artera" 70x1S. Two bedr~.
Avallable September 1. Keys tone one balhroom. huge living rOOf!! and
Properties ~288.
kll chen. CIA big bay windOW.
AO'60. Two bedroom . H/2 balh· $28.000. Weslem Hilt•• 64$-2882.
room. AvaIlable now. Shorl distance ask fo< Missy.
10 campus. Parlclng. laundry. HIW
'198
paid, 5645 Thomas Aea/lors ~. ·14.70. Ihree bedroom.
one
NEAR hospilal. 47 Vall.y Av •. AYai~ bathroom $18.900.
able now. $5251 month , HIW fur- ·28.48lhree bedroom. $35,900.
Horkhelmor Entorprt... tnc.
nIShed. No pets. 351·1386.
1~-5985
TWO bedroom and two bathrooms.
Hazleton. Iowa.
O.rage perlcing. swimming pool. gar.
baga disposal. laundry on slie. close
In. mlcrowav•• AJC. $610 pkJ. ullli·
tie•. Ask fo< Ioo'tr. Green 337-8665.
WESTGATE VtLLA has a two bed· DO yov need a lot to put your mobole
room apartmenl 8\1silable Immediat. hom. on? Call Regency 35'-3808.
Iy. S565 InclUde. waler. 1-112 balh• . We want YOU in our community.
CentraJ eir, laundry. off Sireet park,ng. No petS. Call 337-4323.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

THRE£lFOUR
BEDROOM

FOR lesse commercial Spacl.
S375/monlh plus utilities,,- ApproxImalety
300 sq. ft. Located on Hog1>FOUR- bedroom apanment. west
sSde, close to UIHC. S800 plus utill- way 6 In TIffin. 1 year lease avarlable
Augu.1.
CaII338~189.
bes. No pats. CaR Saan 337-726' .

'95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE

1988 DODGE DAYTONA •
Power steering. brakes, locks.
Sunroof. 5 speed. NC. sharp.
$1 ;800. 341-9242.

Must selll 5-sp., AlC, CD, new
brakes. Great runner/mpg.
$9,500Io.b.o. 338-4810.

'90 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO
5 sp., PW, PL, AlC, New

tires. 4X4.

Fun!

'97 FORD ESCORT WAGON
Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent condition . $10,000.
339-7309.

Jgighton
JIouse

& wedding photography.

HAIR CARE
HEADLINERS mid-week special.
$20 at! perm (Includes cutl.
338-5022

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New bUII<ling. Four sizes; 5xl0.
10>20. to>24. 'Ox30.
809Hwy 1 WesL
354·2550. 354· 1639
L.A. STORAGE· 10.24
980 Penn Street, North Uberty
626-7686: 62!Hi046
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on Ih. CoralvIlle strip,
24 nour security.
All sizes 8'1allabte.
338-6155. 33Hl200
U STORE ALL
Self slorege unit. from 5xt 0
-Saeurity f""""s
-Concrete buildings
·Sleeldoors
Coralvili•• 10WI City location.'
331-3506 0< 33Hl575

I
Faclory aulhorized.
many brands.
Woodbum Electronics
1116 G,IberI Court
338-7547

1997 HONDA CIVIC EX
Dark green, sunroof, air, 5-speed .
13,000 miles. like new. $15.000.
351-4257.

'86 SUBARU GL 4X4

New paint. New brakes. Good
condition. Only 66,000 mile~.

$3,400. 354-0580.

HEALTH

uith ,""" .n""ilits iffrmi
exclusiwiy .11IIghlo" Houst.
For information coli

FITNESS

GROW YOUR HAIR BACK
Quickly and nalurally.
Extremely effective wl lh
exceflenl resuh • .
Man and Women. Call totl frao
t ·888·591·9994. ext. 2.

337-2020

MIND/BODY

ROOMS 10< rent start,ng at $200 up
to 5280. Includes ulilille • . Sam.

... ... A HAULING- ro.sonable movIng
(stes. TraW brush removal also. Call
.John al 33 1-5028.
APARTMENT MOVERS
Experienced. lully equipped.
7-<1ay servic.,
35'·2030
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday lhrough Friday 8am-5pm
Enclosed moving van
683-2703
"MOVING VAN AND MANPOWER
7· days a week
321-2272
MoVIIoIG?1 SEL~ UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE D ... ILY
IOWAN CL ... SSIFIEDS.

FREE SPRING BREAK I Acapulco',
Nt Spring Br.ak company. Bianchi·
Rosst Tours. Is Iooillng for on-campus
repres entatives. Organize a group
and Irevel FREE. with sp.ndlng cashl
Call tor detail. 1·800·875·4525 .

COMPAC P.nt,um 200 MHZ. 2.5HD.
32 MB EOO m.mory. 2MB eDO
video m.mory. 15" color monitor.
G3 .2 l a.1 modem. 8X CD ROM.
Iransltrabl ••• tended warranly .
$ 1400. 62&-4973.
COMPUTER training S5/ hourlll

~.

"

'96 VW JETTA

Black, 29,000 miles, manual, sunrOOf. NC . $13.500. Must sell.
to Europe.

'91 HONDA ACCORD 5E

Leather, moonroot, antilocK.
brakes, cruise, cassette, wellmaintained. $8,000. 335-0097.

•••••••••••••••••• ••• •

SW!DISH massage With aromalherspy and hOi pack • . v.ry reJuvenating I
and non-se.ual. 35,.,608.
THERAPEUTIC and Russian sport
message. BodV treatments. Foot refle.oIogy. New ellents '0% on. Call COME TO ROOM "lCOMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
Anatoly'S Spa. 354·3536.
NONSMOKING. quiel. clol •. w.1I
furnosh.d. $275·5310. own bath.
$340. ut,hlies included. 338-4070,
T'AI Chi Ch'uan . Beginning Class . Room. furnflhld,acrolS Dent al
Don Arenz. 354·8921 .
school. Newton Road. utilili" paid.
~.....~~~_ _ _ _ _ 1 338-2587 .
month 10 month. Share bettV kl1chen.
ADVENTURE
:.:.:::.;,::.:.:...:.,::.;:.;,:=--____
1 Call Mr. Green 337-8665.

COMPUTER

....'.... -

Pn",leiy _ttl dormlloty for

Unitmity Won"". Sit/t. !tCIIre.
supporhtlt r1cndtnnc trurironmrn I

MOVING

THREE blocks lrom dOWnlown. Eaeh
room has own sink. Irldge 8. AlC .
Sh
k h 8. ba
h
art lie en
Ih Wli males only.
$225 plus electrIC. Call 354-2233.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

ROOMMATE
~~"D'ii'Cm:rni1 WANTED/FEMALE
www.blanch.~osst.com .

..;;,..-;.;S..;,P..;,R..;,IN-G;;.B-R-E;;....:..K;.;.89.:....:.~;..:.1
Cancun, Millaltan or Jamalca
Irom $399
Reps wonledl SaIl 15 and
travel freel
Low." Prlt.. GUl/an_1I1
Info: call 1-800-446-8355
www.•ur1breaks.com
,:,,:,~~~~~~!"'""_ _

I

E

FEM ... LE 10 sharo Iwo b.droom

apartm.nt with graduate student. No

~mok,ng, no pel. Close 10 Flnkblno.

$2301 monlh. 1/2 UI~"i.. , Call 338-

4644.
FEMALE . non·smoker. I, ••·tn .id• .
Ronl. ut,~ti .. pan 01 talary. 338-7693.
FURNISHED.Cook.ng. Females only.
$2tOI monlh Includes utlillo •• , 338-

59n.

::::7-:::";;'~:::-:=~~--1 GAAD6ATE SiudenU pro'esslonal

Mo.,

C."

t,

~~~~"!"'~~~__

CONDO FOR RENT

AOI'16O Two bedroom condo. cat.
okay. WID tacility . M-F. 9·5. 351·
2178.
AVAILABLE Aug. 1 - Feb. Elocefier1t
secunly. References. Deposit. St 1001
monlh.337-89171626-6324
NEW two bedroom condo. Eastsid •.
WI D hookups. carporll storage.
$56$1 month . Avallabl. Oclober t.
354-3546 0< 335-7798.
I
NEW two bedroom condo. we.t side.
Garage. fireplace. AJI appliances in·
cludlng WID. No pals. Call Se.n
337-7261 .

In

to
share three-bedroom condo. S.E.
Iowa City. WID. patio. free partclng ,
non·smoker ....vallable t(1d a' Augu.t.
DON'S HOND"
utlloll•• paid, S385I monlh . 354·
537 Hwy 1 Wast
:::399:==:7. _-:--:-:--:-_ _ _ __
Iowa Chy. 1,11 52246
ON! room in 3 bedroom, new apart.
t3t9)3:l8-tOn
menl. Two blocks Irom downlown .
Microsoft Word, Elcel, Powerpolnt ,
Sal.s and Service
OW. lumlshed living room. AC. laun·
HTMP.
ov.r 180 program •.
_ - - - . 1 dry. $2BO plu. lfJ e1tclnt. 358-0560.
(319)338-7313 or:
ROOMMATE wan led . Shirl two
~~:=-:'::'~:":::'::~=-_I bedroom apanmen!. 53201 monthly.
Ava llabla now. Close 10 campus.
358-1936.
I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
l

CHEERFUL one bedroom basement;
quiet older hous.; $365 ublltl.s In·
cluded; 337-4785.
EFFICIENCY apartmenls. Close·...
pets negotlab!e. 338-7047.
LARGE one bedroOm, close 10 cam~ •. $5101 month. n.w.r carpet.
Ihroom. no pels. 466-7491.
ONE bedroom basement apartmen!.
V
los t
.. ~,
Ih
ery C 8 0 campus. oNVVf mon
and "'1~les. 338-6189.
ONE bedroom sublet Easl side n.ar
downlown . $490 plus utillli.s. C.II
LRE. 338-3701 .
.
RUSTIC 3 level coffage; overlookIng
woods ; deck j fireplace; cals wel comed: $810 utlirti.slncluded:
785
:;;33;;7-;"":.;c=::.-::""7;-;:---""'''''';SMALL northside basement eUic:iancy;catswetcO<ne;$310utiotlesln·
ctuded: 337-<1785.

~288.

PHOTOGRAPHY
r

822 Easl Was~ington . ayailable ,m·
mediat.ly. Lorge. weillumished loom.
Clooe 10 downlown. Moolh 10 monlh .
$2501 month. 351-8391 .
AO'424. Rooms. Two Iocalions. CaH
for mora datatls. Keystone Properties
338-6288
Ael443. One room in basement or
older house. Shared kitchen and balh·
room . Call Keystone Properlles
BIG windows: larg. sleeping loft <NOr·
looking woods: ealweteome; $310 utol,bes oncluded; 337-<1785 .
Cia.. to campus
Furnished room
Laundry. clean. quiet
354-2413.
CLOSE 10 campus. Free cabl • . On
btlsI,n • . Ut,;,t ... pad. CIII1354-428'.
CLOSE.tN: laundry. parlclng: cal weicome: $210 10 $310 utolll... lnctuded,
337-4785.

BRENIolEMAN SEED
3'8 tl2 E.Bu~'ngtoo 51.
• PET CENTER
'Mac/
Windows! OOS
TropiCal fish. p.ts and pet suppli.s.
pel grooming. 1500 1St Avenue .Papers
'Thesl.'onmallng
South. 338-6501.
"Legal! APAI MLA
·SUSln..s graphic.
'Rush Jobs W.lcome

-=========:::::

Ing. Mon- Fri. 9- sp.rn. 351-2178.

MOVING must setll 12 ft V-boal and
traUer. 7.S Mercury motor. $9001
080. CaH 338-1332

318112 E.Burllnglon SI.

~~~:-

duplex".

BOAT FOR SALE

354-7822
WOROCARE
338-3888

TICKETS
AIf.Amorl-T1xo
Your best ticket to all evenls.
Hawt<.yes. NFL. NB.... ~rt• .
Buy-SeIHlIlaade.
(319) fl28.1000
will pIctc·up or dOIIvery.

I

For oat.
Audl -~- .• ~ .•:~~~~ I EiiCillEii'f2iiiriOwiiii;usenear
sPeed.
~urooWCl, BeSI on_.
II
near

WORDCARE
338-3888

PARADIGM SUb-woofer. sl. montl1s
Old . m,nt. bullt·ln amp. megabass.
save St35. 337·592t.
STEREO FOR SALE
-4 Polk modo! 10 loud speaker.
with stands
-400 waH Sony amp. tuner.
cass.tte! CD play.r and cabinet

51000/080.
Pleasrt call Marty.t 337·5(U7

~~~~~~~~~~~~

TYPING

~:"..1':i~I~.bi.noalfltlO·"'ocIc"'le r' 1250 Collins ad N.E.. ceda' Rapids 378.9694 J
337·9V7~ tor mor.lnlormallon.

AOI173O. Effociency and IO/ge three
bedroom apartment. Clo!. to Kirk wood. All utlltties paid. Off-street
parking. Monday · Friday 9·5p.m
351-2178.
AO'209. Enjoy the qulel and relax In
the pool in Coralville. Efticiency. one
bedroom . two bedroom. Some "'th
fireplace end deck. laundry facIlity.
off·.treet parlc,ng 101. swimm,ng pool.
M-F. 9-5. 35'·2178.

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS.
W.'ve QOI a 51()(e lull of clean usod
turnnure plus diShes. drapes. lamps
and other household "oml.
All at reasonable prices.
Now accepting
new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Or.
33&-4357

5·STRING banjo. $100. Sigma gullar
DR·35 wilh Marlin hard shell cas.
:~5.$350· Phon. 338-2652 or 338-

1 :=:N:O=Ph:o:n;e:C;aIls=P:le:ase=.=~

7

• Tired of you'- •
current lob?

"tyeor

•

Cooks (AM &: PM)
Dishwashers
Host/Hostesses

.DI1IVEAlTRACTOR·TRAILER

S5Ao-$730 o .....k in

used Dook. al
North.,de
Book Market
203 North Unn. corner of MarIc.1
Ne.r Hamburg Inn
Mon-Sat 10-9:00 p.m .•
Sun" -5:00 p.m.
466-9330 ttowa City)
Browsers weIcomel
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOPWe buy.•ell and searcl!
30.000 tItles
520 E.Washington SL
tnoXilo New PIon... C<><>II)
337·2996
Mon-F~ II-&pm: Sal 1().6pm
Sunday noon-5pm

City Is now looking fOI
enelgetlc people to Join

r"'rlos

-11111.....
•

LOFTS FOR SALE . S,urdy steel
oons1ruclion. MeelS regulal""". 5105
delivered and assembled In dorm
room . It Inlerested call Loft Man

mon.v on

MAKE A CONNECTION I
ADVERTISE IN
THE D... 'LY IOWAN
335-$7804
335-S78$
OWN room;n carpeted two bedroom

apartment . Near campus , superm""'.I. bus. $22(1 ptus halt ut,hh'S.
1168 Volvo t22S 4-<1oor. 4. speed. 1.88
_ 7_.Q9_7_6_._ _ _ _ _ _ _
5.000 miles on rebuilt engine. C....... OWN room.lhr.. bedroom house. 1.
ceous. dep.ndabl • . $12001 OBO. 112 bath. clos.·ln. Laundryl dosh.
(319)364--0045.
wasl!ar/off-atreet pariong. $280. 341U82ToyotaCorolla. ...ulomaIJc,'oor· ~94c:,61c:,
' =-,--.,...,_ _ _ _
door. dependable. $300. Conlact 358- PROFESS IONAL I grad sludenl .
7368.
Non·smol<er.tl2of$465plusutoliU.s.
6211-7088 62f1.73n ( oriel
;
w.
ROOMMATE wanted, $285/ month
include. util~ies . South.asl edge of
Iowa C"y. cI.an . qui.!. roomy. Can
Mik. 3J8.S966.
ROOMMATE wanted. Own room ,n
mcethreebedroomapartment. Cklse
to campus. on 5IIe laundry. off·slreel
parking. Call 338-34 17 an... 5 p.m.
SHARE nlc_ 3 bedroom home on
easl side. All utmdeslncluded. WID.
Oft street parking. $3501 month. CaH
354-8327.
SUBLEASER wanled. Nice spacious
home. WID. $206.251 monlh. Calt
W.ndy. (319)294-a974.

337~558

Country Kltch ~n of Iowa

\Al
~
OKeII'/:S

Apply in person:
529 S. Riverside Dr.

.1,

AUTO FOREIGN

608 41h Ayen"" In Coralvill•. three
bedroom upstaJrs duptt•. WID. AIt,.
$650 plus utiilie•. Gradual" Prol..•
slonal.tudent pre'erred. 355-104Q~~~~"""!~........~_ days. :J23.1035a343-218000IenlRg$.
THREE IRd lour bedroom
CIosH1. Pets negoUabIe. 338-7047.
twO bedroom In Coralvill • . Garage.
~=::-~-:------ AlC
b II
I
Od 1-"
"01'0'$. Efficiency. Ind one bed• on us ne. new y rem e~.
rOom aparlm.nts. We.lslda . HIW $450.330-7081.
paid. Laundry on .rt•• of~.treet park.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BED ROO M

~:::;:::::;=~I INSTRUCTION

Company cars
provided.

FREE TRAINING
NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

338-6688.

tlQues." 315 151 St.. Iowa City
6328.

I
Free deliwry. gusranr....
MOO names't
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Av •. Coralvill.

an application al

Make $7-$121hour.

BLANK

ANNIVERSARY
SALE
Sept. 5-12th

1402 S. Gllb.rt. 337-7696.

delivery
drivers

ha. 10 oller.

WE BUY C"'RS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Salas. 1640 Hwy 1 Wesl.

==========:;_1
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
18th

OUI team. All poshlons
available. Stop 10 fill out

·

Notional

WANTED
Used or wrecked car•• IflJCk. 0<
vans. Ouick .stomales and removal.
67~. 679-3048

oeo.

All Positions Needed
Coral Ridge Mall
To schedule an
interview, please call:
Corey Hagen

ual possessing
excellent peolplell Phone Personnel
& Pizza Makers
and organiza$6.00-$8.00/hour
tional skills.
Apply in person at:
4 year degree
529 South Riverside
2 years transDrive, Iowa City
portation experience required.
Send Resume
to:
P.O. Box 1050, •
Bettendorf,
Iowa 52722,
Domino's Pizza
A'ITN: Oir. of
is now hiring

whol Schneider

miSSion Ind engine. Run. groat.

$20001090. 358-824D.

"'tlun Harratl. P.O. Bo. 680542. M;a.
mi. FIQnda. 33168.
SOFA and lov.seal . brown . cia an
and ~oOd condll'on . $1001
358- 621 .

SilYI

See

'8113 Red Escorl wllh r.bulll Irans.

..

BOOKS

DUPLEX FOR RENT

'892 Goa Melro. 2-<1oor halchbKk.
~~ 1~ ;;~aoe. Ask'ng $25001

Now Hiring!!!

NOW
HIRING

HOSPitals and

MATCHING Couch and cl!alr. $I 00.
Malchlng Couch. lOY. seat. and
ottoman. St50.
Small blad< and whil. televis.,n. S20.
Largo recliner. S50.
Dinette set wilh 5 chair. and leaves.
$75.
;:;;:;:#~~===== Patio lable "'th 4 chalra. S 1()0.
Small desk. $25.
33&-4307 0< 337~27 .
~
rrY
~~L clean. gen~y used house_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hold 'urn ..hlng •. Desks. dresser•. soGET rich without working. Rfport ~~S~Ia~~:~~~:,~~:~~~m:~

OFF ALL BOOKS

0'

an ABTJIMA

Now hiring julVpart.
time sales pasitions for
our 30 I Kirkwood Aue.,
Iowa City and Coral
'd M III
RI ge a ocations.
$7/hour.
Apply in person

RESTAURANT

Fax: (319) 336-3044
Phone: (319) 336-3001 ,

ages Of 18 and

SflerJ
:~I:~: ~nn:i~':n:~s::'Sl.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

FOR RENT

VERY CLOSE to VA. UI Ho.pltal' .
One bIocI< lrom DenIal Sclene. Bui1dIng. Three bedroom . $85$1 monl~
~~===:=:======- I pkJ. ut,iolle •. Two fr.. parlcing. NO
smoking. 337.J8011. 351-4162.

BUSI NESS
OP PORTUNITY

'!liE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAKECENTSII

.....-- APARTMENT

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, September 4, 1998 - 98

{.

1"3 SATURN SL1

4·dr, aIr. AMlFM radio. POW9t locks, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll corne out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City;Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

~iCiIk_=:!:ii
335-5784 or 335-5785

••••••••••••••••••••••

-Lr"he Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, September 4, 1998

LeVI'S

extra

%

on one (1) sale item in women's
accessories, linger' e or fine jewelry
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FROM THE EDITO R

JliSt like Hayden, I wish I
knew what to expect in '98
Everybody knows that Hayden Fry is the
master spin doctor.
The opposition always looks stellar, and
the Hawkeyes health is in serious question every week.
But this season, when Fry stood.at his
annual Media Day and honestly admitted
he had no idea whether his 1998 squad was
going to "lay an egg," or not, I believed him.
He repeated those words when he met
the media again Tuesday, and once again
I believed him.
Its nice to believe that Kahlil Hill, Bashir
Yamini, Ladell Betts, and Rob Thein have
the ability to pick up where Tim Dwight
and Tavian Banks left. off, but I doubt it.
At least for now.
Unlike last year's team , the 1998
Hawkeyes are only going to get better with
time, and Fry knows it.
Last year's team had enough veteran
experience that it could jump out of the
gate and smash Northern Iowa 66-0. This
year, like it or not, Iowa will be lucky to
start the season 3-0.
But if the team stays healthy, and the
young guys build confidence, this bunch
should peak at just the right moment.
I'd say we should shoot for November 14,
and the potential showdown with No . 1
Ohio State. But that's my biased opinion.
But, if these guys start the season 1-3,
lose their confidence, and the injuries start
to pile up, watch out.
Though I doubt senior All-everything
Jared DeVries would let it happen, the possibility for a four-win season is there.
But I like it this way. Its fun. Gives us
something to talk about, write about, and
think about.
Covering last years team got old after
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HAWKEYE PREGAME
Iowa vs. Central Michigan

GET COMPETITIVE PRICES & FREE sHUnLE SERVICE

the Rose Bowl was out of the picture. Everybody had such high hopes, the prospect of
a trip to El Paso just drained the fire out
of the squad.
But not these guys. There are no Rose
Bowl hopes. Well, maybe a few. But not
many.
Another trip to an also-Bowl will probably satisfy these guys and leave them feeling rewarded. But that's a long way down
the road.
Before that can happen, a lot of people are
going to step up that nobody would expect.
With a little help from Hayden and a lot
of gut feelings , here's my picks for who you
probably aren't watching out for, but should:
• Rob Thein - All the competition at
tailback has this guy focused on doing
whatever its gomg to take to keep his job.
• R y an Loftin - For those of you who
haven't heard of him yet, he's a former
walk-on defensive end who plays with reckless abandon.
• Jason Baker - Field position hurt
Iowa against Ohio State last year, but the
sophomore punter isn't going to let it happen again.
So that's my little s pin on things. Take
it for what its worth and let's h ave fun.
See you in Texas - I think.

HAWKEYE
rosrGAME

In the hours after the game, check the site for stories, photos and statistics about the game and the
season. Keep up with your favorite Hawkeyes.
Visit us at:

ON THE WEB

hHp:/!WwW.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/postgame
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KAHLIL HILL &

LADELL BETTS

e
With Tim Dwight
and Tavian Banks
starring in the NFL,
a pair of freshmen
have become the
focal point of the
Iowa offense
By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan

Four years ago, in Iowa's season opener against Central Michigan, two freshmen brougbtKinnick Stadium fans to their
feet with a vision of the future.
Tim Dwight and Tavian Banks were two
Iowa high school legends who were eager
to help the Iowa football program any way
possible. Before they left, they didn't fall
short of too many expectations.
The long-awaited debuts of wide \"eceiver Kahlil Hill and tailback Ladell Betts
will take place Saturday on the same field,
against the same opponent.
"I didn't know that," Hill said Thesday
at the team's weekly media gathering.
"That's funny that it worked out that way.
I had no clue, but maybe we can try to do
some of the stlllf they did ...
Hours later on the practice field, Hill let
Betts know the little fact about the duo
they are trying to replace .
"It's just a rare coinciden~e, I guess,"
Betts said.

laden Betts

Hill has been quizzed about Dwight
Justin O'Brien!
The Daily Iowan
and Betts likewise about Banks during their time on the Iowa campus. The
two former Hawkeyes figured into the
two current Hawkeyes' decisions to sit
know who Tim Dwight was," he said. "And nized football career- didn't oogin \IDt).i he
out last year, and the mention of Dwight when I saw him, I thought, 'This little guy? started high school.
and Banks evokes images of the future for This is tne big man?' Once I saw res great
"Actually, my dad. thought I was too ilttheir replacements.
work ethic and heart, I truly looked up to tIe," said Kahlil, who is now listed at 6-3
The two freshmen aren't afraid to speak that and I try to mimic that any way I can." and 185 pounds. "He said, 'If you can play
of their dreams, about bow Betts would
Hill's childhood almost looked like a football, you can play. You don't need to
like to pass Sedrick Shaw as the school's course in. now to be a receiver.
rush it.'""
all-time leading rusher. "
His father said that was
He said it "would be nicc
only part of the reason.
if I do it. If 1 don't, so be When I first got here I really didn't know who Tim Kahli1 didn't play in jUnior
.
'
~
I
•
high because J.D. felt the
it."
Hill is more outspoken DWlght was. And when I saw hlm, I thought, ThIS programs weren't stressing
about his desire to be the
fundamentals, importance of
greatest receiver ever to tt guy? l , S lS t
19 man?
ce saw lS great teamwork and understandwear a Hawkeye uniing of work ethic like he
form. He wishes to be war et l C a
art, tru y o u to that an
thought they should..
known like I?wight not try to mimic that any way can.
Betts, meanwhile, grew
only for catching the ball,
.
up in the inner-city of Kansas
but as a blocker. He
- Iowa freshman Kahht HUI City, Kan., where there was
wears No.3 as a tribute
no youth league football. His
to former Hawkeye gr~at
"
family eventually moved to
and ~nt Kansas ~Ity
the suburb of Blue Springs,
Chiefs
receiver
Mo.,jllSt before Ladell was to start jUnior
Danan Hughes.
His father, J.D., was a first-round draft high.
"I want that to be the best part of pick in 1971 and an All-Pro receiver with
"That's when I was first introduced to
my game," Hill said of his block- the Buffalo Bills in 1972.
the game of football," said Betts., who grew
ing. "I would like to leave here as
Kahlil's brothers, Lonzell and J.D. Jr., up idolizing Barry Sanders, Emmitt Smith
the best pass-catcher, but I'd also played at Washington, and his brother and Thurman Thomas. "It changed my life
like to leave here as the best Shelby starred at Syracuse. And that's not drastically."
blocker, and that's 8 big goal to to mention what he's picked up hanging
Betts' 7th-grade coach put him in the
~ shoot for."
arollDd pro camps with his idol, Jerry Rice, backfield, and he immediately became one
and All-Pro Andre Reed .
of his team's best players. He's been carhl5i~""'" The wrong Tim Dwight
"He TeaUy asks me a lot of questions eying the ball eveT since ~
Hill envisioned a different picture about
what it felt like to be in the NFL,"
of Dwight when his family moved to Kahlil's father said. "He asks me about the How they ended up Hawkeyes
Iowa City from Buffalo. N.Y., three years competItion level. I always ten him that if
Perhaps the most critical factor in Hill's
ago.
he's at the same level that I was when I
The new kid at City High heard the leg- went jn, he's gonna be a little behind. He's signing with Iowa had nothing to do with
endary stories of when Dwight played got to be better than I was because the football. It happened more than 2,000 miles
away at a wedding in Utica, NY, without
there, and how he was excelling at Iowa. game's always moving forward .n
Hayden Fry or any Hawkeye assistants
I, Hill expected this Dwight kid to be 6-£ootDespite being around the pro camps and involved.
3 instead of 5-9.
the locker rooms at Syracuse and WashIowa City native D.J . Carstensen got
"When I first got here, I really didn't ington while growing up,,!W'IU'f> orgfi. married, ~d J .D, am ,,'as the. si,ng,er at,
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If she wouldn't have taken
that job, I wouldn't know
where the state of Iowa is. I
was probably headed to the
Pac-10 somewhere. That's
where my heart was set.

The Book on Hill and Betts
KaJllII Hili
NO. 3
WR
6-foot-3, 185 pounds
Iowa City, IA
• Exercise science major
• Son of forrrer Nfl All-Pro wide receiver J.D. Hill
• Named to SuperPrep All-American team as
senior at City High
• Holds City High single-season records in
touchdown receptions (12). catches (54). receiving
yards (969)

-Iowa freshman Kahlil Hill

------~"

the ceremony. At some point during the
evening, a conversation started between
HiIl's wife, Caryl, and D.J.'s father, Donald, a high-ranking employee at American
College Testing in Iowa City.
After a series of conversations, Caryl
learned that A C.T. had a job vacancy. With
Caryl realizing she had the qualifications
and D.J . promoting Iowa to the Hills, the
family ended up in Iowa City.
"If she wouldn't have taken that job, I
wouldn't know where the state ofIowa is,"
said KahliI, who chose the Hawkeyes over
Washington and Nebraska. '7 was probably headed to the Pac-lO somewhere. Thats
where my heart was set."
Hill and Betts, who were named high
scbool All-Americans by several publications, could have ended up teammates at
Washington or Kansas State, both ofwhicb
were nnalists for their services.
Betts' final decision came down to lowa,
Washington, Kansas State and Michigan.
The Hawkeyes eventually won out because
Betts was impressed with the new Jacobson Athletic Building. He also noticed that
Shaw was graduating and Banks would be
the following year.
"Most oftbe schools I considered needed a running back soon," Betts said. "That's
the reason I pretty much narrowed it down
to those schools. I was ready to step in and
playas early as possible."

The comparisons
If Fry's assessment of Betts is accurate,
the freshman tailback's style won't be anything new to Iowa fans. The Hawkeye coach
calls his backup running back a combination of Shaw and Banks.
"He's a powerful guy who can run hard

Ladell Betts
No. 46

RB

Photo courtesy of Ihe Hill family

Hill in one of his first football games during his days at Canlslus High In Bu"alo.
inside," Fry said of the 5-11, 204-pounder.
"And yet, he's extremely nifty in the open
field, like Tavian."
The natural comparisons for Hi]l are
those within his family.
"At this age right now, (Kahlil's) a little bit above where I was," J.D. said . "1
didn't play varsity until my sophomore
year (at Arizona State). This is probably the biggest game of his life right
now."
J.D. calls Lonzell, "the athlete." He labels
J.D. Jr., "an exceptional route runner."
Shelby is "the fastest" and Kahlil is the
"combination of speed, height and toughness."
When Fry watches Hill, he has fla shbac~ t\) the iate 1~S()s, when another redshirt freshman who wore No.3 became a
fixture catching passes for the Hawkeyes.
That player was Hughes.
"I'll have to wait to see how he reacts in
game conditions," Fry said. "As far as workouts aye conceTned, he's very comparable
and very similar (to Hughes).
"That's probably as good a (comparison)

as any. Danan was really outstanding, and
I think Kahlil's gonna be outstanding."
Although Hill crossed paths with many
great receivers while growing up, he has
yet to meet Hughes.
"I do watch him and I do respect his
game," Hill said. "He's a great player and
1 hope I get a chance to sit down and talk
to him. He runs great routes. I've watched
a lot of his film and he was the best to play
here, 1 think."

The future
Hill and Betts could be forgiven if they're
a bit rusty Saturday. It's been nearly two
years since they played in a real game, but
Betts doesn't seem to think the year off
was a bad thing.
The coaches gave Betts the option of
playing last season, but he suffered a groin
injury at the start of fall camp. When he
came back, Betts said the coaches told
him they would redsbirt him unless Banks
got hurt. Only then would they reconsider.
Banks stayed healthy and Betts stayed
00 the scout team, where he was the only
player to be named scout team MVP three
tiJD.es last year.
"1 think (redshirting) was good fo r me
beCBuse it gave me a ch ance to get stron ger
and fa ster and learn more about the game
of football," Betts said. "I wasn't gonna play
with Tavian there, so there was no point
in (not redshirting)."
Betts will begin his collegiate career
backing up j u nior Rob Thein at tailback
while H ill is expected to start. at s p lit
end .
A lot will be asked of the two freshmen,
aod they want Iowa fans to expect big
things. They want to be the next Hawkeye
starS an d they don't mind the pressure of
replacing Dwight and Banks.
"We like it like that," Hill said. "We talk
abOut it all the time. We say age is just a
nu.tnber. Football is football, and nobody's
goona care about 0U; age wheo we're running down the field.
Chances are, a certain pair of Hawkeyes
had the same thoughts four years ago.
Daily Iowan sportswriter and Pregame co-editor Andy
Hamilton cal) qe reilched at athamlltCblue.weeQ .ulowa.edu .

Photo courtesy 01 the Hill fa mily

KahlH ffin's fatfier, All-Pro wide receiver J.D. Hill , reads to his-son:
~=- -.

5-100\-11, 204 pounds
Blue Springs. MO
• Open major
• USA Today Missouri Player of the Year as a
senior
• Parade and Super Prep All-American
• Selected to Blue Chip Dream Team

1

Thanks, But No Thanks
Schools Kahlil Hill and Ladell Betts
turned do wn for an opportunitty to play
college football at Iowa:
hltlll HIli:
• Washington, Nebraska. Illinois, Northwestern,
Kansas State, Arizona Stale. Iowa State and Southern California.
lIIIIeflletts:
• Washington, Kansas State, Michigan and Michigan State.

Ptto\o courtesy 01 'he Hili lamlly
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Up and down, lineup full of question marks
FULLBACK
'

Once again, the fullback position
-I
will be solid as a rock with Michael
Burger the starter. The senior's run.
ning and pass-catching ability has
been a solid foundation for the Hawkeye offense for the past three
seasons.
Burger's backups will be the physically impressive Trevor BoIlers
and trackster Jeremy Allen, who coach Hayden Fry says is one
of the best pure athletes on the team.
Who will make the holes for these ~
run~ers started off as one of the
team s strengths, but has slowly been
added to the list of questions.
.
_ _~
. _ _ _-'
Derek Rose and Matt Reisch! are
as good as they come and will anchor Iowa's linemen, but the
questionable status of Knipper at right tackle throws the unit
into disarray. With Knipper's potential absence, a lot of weight
will fall onto the shoulders of junior college transfer Matt Rogers
and freshman Alonzo Cunningham. Chad Deal adds sophomore
experience.
Three-hundred-pound sophomore Ben Sobieski will fill the
remaining spot on the line, where last season he became the first
true freshman (excluding kickers) to start a game for the Hawkeyes
since 1994.
Speaking of the kicking game, its
another question mark for Fry's
'
Hawkeyes.
Senior Zach Bromert will return L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - I
to handle extra-point and short field goals,
while Greg McLaughlin will handle the longrange duties . Bromerl struggled in 1997,
making just 7-of-16 field goals, while missing three extra points.
Punting should not be a problem for
Iowa, as sophomore Jason Baker will be
back booming the pigskin.
Baker, the Sun Bowl special teams
MVP, averaged 41.8 per pun t Jast season,
and could lend his leg strength on long-range
field goals this year a s well.
On the ~----------,

By Tony Wirt
The Daily (owan
Rock solid or full of holes.
Which will it be for the Iowa football team
in 1998? With a roster that has more questions than answers , only time, and a run
through the Big Ten Conference, will tell.
Nobody really knows what to expect. 83? Never know. 3-8? Maybe. But the questions all boil down to personnel. With departed seniors Tim Dwight, Tavian Banks, Kerry Cooks, and Damon Gibson now NFL rookies, there are plenty of holes to fill.
Even at

·
I

QUARTERBACK

1

1-----------.1
OFFENSIVE LINE

~=r~~~;i_

. enced JunIor
Randy Reiners
will assume the full-time starters position.
'\)~sp).\~ \'n~ ~ac\ \nat 1.W~~ will be 'cis fust
season as a full-time starter, Reiners saw
action in 11 of 12 games last season, including four starts following an injury to Matt
Sherman.
He ended the season as the top-rated passer in the Big Ten with a 161.8 rating, and
added a spark that the Iowa offense had
been without for most of the season.
Besides his carefree attitude, Reiners
brings a new dimension to the offense - a
mobile quarterback. His scrambling ability
can turn a broken pLay into a big gain, and
will help a young Hawkeye offense keep
opposing defenses honest.
While the quarterback position is

I

BUNN. I.N
. . . G BACK ) :s~c~~~~~~t~: ~::u::s~
)'
.
.
Behind door No. 1 is local boy

Rob Thein, a 6-foot, 230-pound bowling ball who served as the Hawkeyes' reserve fullback last season . His claim to fame last year was plowing the road of wouldbe t a cklers for Tim Dwight on punt returns .
Behind door No.2 is :redshirt freshman ladell Betts, who is smaller,
quicker, and comes to Iowa with a truckload of .--_ _ _----.""
awards from his prep days - USA 1lxiay Mis2""
souri Player of the Year, Parade and SuperPrep
All-American, and SuperPrep's Midlands Offensive Player of the Year.
.
Thein has the size and experience, while
Betts has the impressive raw talent. Neither of them have stood up to the pressure
that comes with being the featured back in
Iowa City.
Ifthe first' two options don't work out,
speedster Doug Miller and true freshman
Siaka Massaquoi are waiting in the wings.
As is redshirt freshman Robbie Crockett,
who is expected to miss the iirst four games
with a. suspension.
At wide

RECEIVERS

:~:~:~e~~m-

1
. has become
Coach Hayden

Fry's worst nightmare.
The Hawkeyes lost their top five receivers ~L
from last year, and only
Kevin Kasper has caught a pass on the collegiate level. Kasper, red-shirt freshman
KahIil Hill, and Iowa track star Bashir Yamini should be the greatest beneficiaries from
Reiners' passes this year.
Just like the running backs Iowa has talent at receiver, but
has yet to find out how they will. respond to facing Ohio State in
front of 70,000 screaming lunatics.
Last year, injuries forced Iowa quarterbacks to look away from
what has traditionally been one of

. . TIG.HT
. . END
. .

I

J

.

th~ tigh~

their favo?te targets,
end.
This season , Chris l{Illpper
..
. - :' .
moved to tackle and is facing health
and academic difficulties, leaving
the spot open for 6-foot-3, 245-pound junior J ed Dull. Backing
him u p will be Austin Wheatley and Kyle Trippeer.

-

KJCKERS

~;~e~!;;e ~:~ I DEFENSIVE LIN.E 1

Jeff Kramer

nes wlll be _
.
those of the
offensive squad lined up on the opposite side
of the ball.
Jared DeVries alone is too much for
most offensive lines to handle, but when you
add run stopper Aron Klein and Jeff Kramer
to the mix, it becomes an offensive coordinator's nightmare.
DeVries tallied seven sacks and 19 tackles for loss last season,
while earning All-American status and being a finalist for the
Lombardi and Outland Trophies.
DeVries' constant double-teams should create plenty of room
for Klein and Ed Saidat on the inside, while Kramer and Ryan
Loftin close in from the outside.

e,,'"::; :~:;J;:;:~~~~~~:~

I'lINiBic-K--E--R-Sl

to have, but the uncertain status of
Vernon Rollins casts some q u e s t i o n s _ _ __
about Iowa's depth at the position.
Senior Matt H u ghes has established himself as one of the best
in the Big Ten, while Raj Clark stepped up in Rollins' absence
last season to provide a solid complement
to H ughes.
If Rollins can play, Iowa is solid; ifnot,
one injury could make serious ttouble.
Th e biggest question this side of the
offensive line

~\~ ~:a~~~

I

SECONDARY

defensive
.L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---I
backfield,
which saw three starters graduate last year.
H onor a ble mention All-Big Ten selection Eric Thigpen is the sole returner, and
will be looked at to provide leadership to
the inexperienced group .
Tarig Holman and J oe Slattery will man
the cornerba ck positions, while Matt Bowen
is slated to be t he starting strong safety.
Daily Iowan sportswriter Tony Wlrt can be reached at
3wirt@blu6.We6Q.uioW3.edu
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• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHICAGO·STYLE DEEP·DISH
• AIRLlNER·STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK·STYLE THIN

Pepsi-& Mt. Dew

$ A 99
24-12 oz. cans

+ deposit

QUESADILLAS . BAKED BRIE· BEER-BATTER
CHICKEN • BAKED PRETZELS • MOZZARELLA STICKS •
BREADSTICKS • STUFFED MUSHROOMS
• BUFFALO WINGS· FRENCH ONION SOUP. TORTELLINI
PASTA. SPAGHETTI. BROCCOLI & BOW TIES • PAELLA
- WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES· CAJUN CHICKEN· BLT
ST\RfRY • GR\llED TUNA. OMElETIES • CLUB
SANDWICH . SALAD NICOISE. FRESH BURGERSCHICKEN LlNGUINE . SEAFOOD FETTUCINE· MEATLOAF
• TWICE-BAKED POTATO. FRESH FRUIT· GRILLED
TENDERLOIN • STEAK SANDWICH • VEGEfARIAN PHILLY
• REUBEN . FILET MIGNON . SWORDFISH -IOWA PORK
CHOP . PANKO CHICKEN . SALMON FILLET. LASAGNE
• MANICOTTI • AND MORE!
I.tJ2l ..dlii.GJld':SSiiIW.J!i..

+ deposit
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This Back-to-School
season you can score some
really big savings on some
really great merchandise.
Just hustle over to Old
Capitol Mall during the
Back-to-School sale and
bring home a victory.

(j
OLD CAPITOL
M - A - L- L

It's worth shopping downtown.
Younkers, OS(o. Campus III Theaters and many fine specialty shops including Talbocs, Garden Botanika, The Buckle and more.
Downtown Iowa City • Open Monday - Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-7 , Sunday 12-6
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Jeremy doesn't know the pl.a.ys OT the

system, but he is as natural an athlete
as we'"e had at Iowa. He'll play this
year. He has that much ability. He's
just a naturally gifted athlete.
-Iowa 100tball coach Hayden Fry

-------"
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)erelllY Allen
newest two--sportstar
By Chuck Blount
The Oaily Iowan

Allen By The Numbers

o
19

I

Number of times Allen has failed
to place in the top-six in the discus
Allen's age.

47

Allen's football number

6

Consecutive event championships
by /\lIen to open his collegiate
track and field career

3rd

Allen's depth position among Iowa
fullbacks

4th

Allen's rank in the world 01 all discus throwers 19-years 01 age or
younger

•anua",q' IS ~ c:zg. Av.8 eMO\ • >taJ11.JOO.lJOlfoj S96 • UOlDu!lJflS '3 £G£ .l.ICl\&Jj.1n8 .M SG

191 ' 9 "The distance Allen wasable to
fire the discus last season at the
NCAA Championships (his persona) best throw)

..

Jeremy Allen

owa football fans have absolutely
no idea who he is, and one will not
find his bio in the annual media
guide.

But redsbirt freshman Jeremy Allen has
been labeled by coach Hayden Fry as one
of the best athletes he's ever had.
It's not everyday that a third-string fullback receives such constant 'Praise from a
coach who has seen so many athletes in
his day.
Then again, athletes such as Jeremy Allen don't come around very
often.
Allen, with his 6-1, 233pound frame, came to Iowa as a
member of a completely different ur athletic team-the
track and field squad.
One of the nation's premier shot put and discus
throwers out of high
school, Allen was recruited by track and field
coach Larry Wieczorek
under the condHion
that he would allow
Allen to 'give football a
try.
"The (track and
field ) coaches have
been great with this,"
Allen said. "They have
been real supportive. They
are always giving me a
bunch of crap about it, but
they know how important
this is to me."
At fir s t , the football
coaching staff didn't
know what to think of
Allen's interest in joining the team . Larry
Holton, who was then
coaching the running backs, was
a little skeptical and wanted to
see his game tapes. Once Allen
brought them in , it was a
done deal.
"They switched coaches
(moving Mark Hendrickson
in as the running backs
coach), and all of the sudden they seemed excited
about me," Allen said. "Naturally, I think that I am a
better runner, so I thought
that I could find a place to
fit in to the backfield."
Starting the season after
more than a year of playing football , Allen has
been slowly brought
through the system.
Allen has a long road
to travel before he
can put so much as
a finger on the Iowa
philosop hy, but
what he has been

able to do thus far in practice has been
impressive.
"Jeremy doesn't know the plays or the
system, but he is as natural of an athlete
as we've had at Iowa," Fry said. "He'll play
this year. He has that much ability. He's
just a naturally gifted athlete."
By playing, which Fry said he intends to
do with the newcomer Saturday, Allen will
become exclusive property of the Iowa football team. NCAA rules force football to
assimilate all other scholarship athletes
that participate in football to be counted
towards the 85 allowed.
"It's a double edged sword (with the
scholarships)," Wieczorek said. "It will help
us by freeing up one for us that we may
give to someone else while still having Jeremy on our team . However, with him being
on football scholarship, they have more of
a say in what he does."
That may be the situation, but Allen is
firm in his loyalties to the track and field
program. After all, they brought him here
and opened up all of the doors.
"They (the football coaches) know how
important track is to me," Allen said. "Track
has been a big 'Part of my life, and I want
it to continue to be that way. There might
be things to consider down the road, but it
shouldn't be a problem."
For Fry, Allen is a pleasant surprise who
has the potential to make some noise. For
Wieczorek, he is the drum major.
Allowing Allen to take the risk with football, Wieczorek has put a lot on the line in
regards to future team success.
As a freshman, Allen did it all en route
to leading the way to a record-breaking track
season for the'Hawkeyes. Allen claimed
championship after championship, award
after award in the shot put and discus.
In addition to being named the Big Ten
Freshman of the Year in both the indoor
and outdoor seasons, he was a Big Ten
champion, an. All-American and even an
All-World selection in the discus.
Throwers coach Scott Cappos, who has
coached many top international competitors
in his day, calls Allen one of the greatest pure
power throwers that he has ever seen.
"After having him for a season and seeing the things that he can do and how talented he is, it makes you nervous (having
him play football)," Wieczorek said. "He'll
be alright, but I'll definitely be keeping my
eyes on the sidelines."
Allen isn't the only hot track commodity that Fry holds in his deck. Starting wideout Bashir Yamini has been the franchise
for the track team in his three years with
the team.
Yamini has won Big Ten and national
championships in the long jump, and has
established himself as one of the best 200meter runners among Division I athletes.
1'bey are the core of a team that should be
a Big Ten championship track and field contender," Wieczorek said ofYamini and Allen.
Until that time though, Wieczorek will
simply stick to crossing his fingers.
Daily Iowan sportswriter CIIack Blount can be reached at
cblountOblue.weeo.uiowa.edu
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MONDAY-THURSDAY 7 AM-11 PM • OPEN FRIDAY a SATURDAY 'TIL MIDNIGHT

126 E. WASHINGTON
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All 'Adam wants is
to.meet Dan Gable ·
By Roger Kuznia
The Oaily Iowan
If you could pick any three people in his-

tory to have dinneI: with, who would they
be?
For Central Michigan defensive tackle
Joe Adam, they would be George Washington, Howie Long and Iowa native Dan
Gable.
When Adam was
Anuf
a sophomore in high
NOTES
school, his parents
gave him a Dan
Gable video for • Favorite sports hero:
Howie Long
Christmas, which
outlined Gable's two • Favorite sports
team: Cleveland
Olympic wrestling
Browns
gold medal runs and
his career as a coach • Hobbies include
fishing, playing
for the Hawkeye
Scrabble and
wrestling team.
watching W.
Adam invited his
wrestling buddies • Reached national
wrestling finals at
ove);. every Friday
1994 Junior
night
before
Natlona/s.
wrestling meets to
watch the tape and • Posted a 111-21
record in high
be inspired by
school as a wrestler.
Gable's
performances as an athlete and coach.
"He was an inspiration to younger
wrestlers," Adam said. "Just from looking
at the way he led his life and the way he
Cout1es¥ CanlTa} Michi(Jan Sporb Informallon went about athletics, he's a positive role
model and great coach.
SUMMiNG »»WN TO MOV£ UP: Cen1ral Mi&biDan defensive 1a&llIe Joe Adam bas dropped
Adam was a very successful wrestler in
. 26 SlGunds fmm Ilis 286-SlGUnd frame to imSlrove Ilis quickness. The former high school his high school years, compiling a 111-21
wrestler lists Dan Gable as one of three people in history he would like to have dinner with. record and reaching the finals as a heavy-

weight at the 1994 Junior National
Wrestling Tournament.
Gable said it's an honor to have Adam
look up to him, though it is unusual that
Adam doesn't wrestle anymore.
"Anytime I can be an incentive for
somebody, to get them to be able to do
better than normal or get them excited
about something, I'm proud of that,"
Gable said.
Though he received several recruiting
letters to wrestle collegiately, (Michigan,
Michigan State, Central Michigan and Ohio
University) Adam decided to play football
instead.
The six-foot, three-inch Adam dropped
20 pounds from last year's 280 pound frame
to improve his quickness. He won the starting job with his performance in spring football.
"I was always pretty quick, but when
you're overweight, it's hard to keep going
all the time," Adam said.
Adam's quickness should be a major asset
in trying to run down Iowa quarterback
Randy Reiners. Adam is looking forward
to playing the Hawkeyes.
"It's a huge test," Adam said. "If you want
to be the best, you have to beat the best.
It's an opportunity for us to show what we
can do against a really good opponent."
And from all of the lessons learned in
hard work and dedication from Gable,
Adam always gives his best effort on the
football field. He's even planning to teach
football and wrestling after he graduates.
"In everything 1 do, I want to be the best
he can be," he said .
Daily Iowan sportswnter Rover Kuznia can be reached at
roger·kuzniaOuiowa.edu

Central Michigan defense holdS; the key to turnaround
By Roger Komia
1he Daily Iowan

For an Iowa offense struggling to find
its confidence early in the season, Central
Michigan may be just what the doctor
ordered.
The Chippewa defense surrended an
astonishing 43.6 points, and 480.9 yards
per game last season. The defensive struggles were the prime factors in a 2-9 overall record.
Because ofthe struggles, fifth-year bead
coach Dick Flynn brought in three new
defensive coaches this season in Brian VanGorder, Willie Martinez and Jim Boccher.
"It was one of those things where 1 felt
it was needed at this time," Flynn said.
VanGorder, who was Central Florida's
defensive coordinator last season, will hold
the same position this year for the Chippewas. Martinez Will be the secondary coach
this season as he was in 1994, when the
Chippewa's went 9-3, winning the Mid
American Conference, and earning a trip .
to the Las Vegas Bowl.
Boccher was a graduate assistant on that
team. He will handle the outside linebackers and special teams.
For all the problems the squad will have
to overcome on defense, the offense is solid, boosted by the return of 1996 All-MAC
talilback Silas Massey, who missed last

year with an anterior cruciate ligament
injury.
Massey is one of the team's 19 seniors
Flynn is looking for to provide the leadership the team needs.
"That's so important, not just from a
game standpoint, but from a practice standpoint," Flynn said. "Seniors have a lot
invested in it, so they have a tendency to
bring the younger players around."
The defensive line
will be one of the teams
strengths. Flynn said
the linemen worked
hard in the offseason to
on improve their quickness and agility. He is
hoping this will result
in improved pressure
on the quarterback,
and fewer 43 point
afternoons.
c..'_ "
LjIll'; 3
"We felt that portion
Flynn
of it would be the heart
of our defense in the spring and our practices
this point have kind of indicated that," flynn said. "1 feel they have stepped up their
level of play, SO rm real pleased with that."
Another defensive question mark will be
the secondary, where two redshirt freshmen, Tedaro France II and Wayne Dudley
will both start at cornerback. Last year's
defense gave up 290 passing yards a game,
j

...

"

The Book on Central Michigan
Location: MI. Pleasant,
Michigan
Founded: 1B92
Enrollment: 16,613
Nickname: Chippewas
Colors: Maroon and Gold
Stadium: Kelly/Shorts Stadium
Capacity/Opened: 30,087/1972
1997 Overall/Conference Record: 2-9/1-7 (9th)
so inexperience is the thing Central Michigan needs the least.
"We know that there will probably be
YO\lthful mistakes, but as they play, we feel
they wiU get nothing but better," Flynn
said. "They have the capability of being
excellent football players."
Two starters also return in the secondary.
Sophomore free safety Brian Leigeb led
the team last year in tackles with 93 and
senior roverback Shawn Williams made 60
tackles last season at cornerback.
With the Hawkeye offense being a largely untested commodity, Flynn hopes his
defense will capitalize come Saturday.
"From our perspective, maybe you hope
some of their inexperience will play into
that," Flynn said. "But it's not anything
you can really count on."

Offensively, the Chippewas have all of
their key skill people returning except for
quarterback Tim Crowley, who graduated.
Crowley will be replaced by sophomore
Pete Shepherd, who beat out fellow sophomore Matt Loughead for the starting spot
last week. Shepherd played in six games
last season and completed 50 of93 passes
for 548 yards and three touchdowns.
Massey, the team's starting tailback, is
back "as close to 100 percent as you can, ..
Flynn said. .Musey earned first team AllMAC honors in 1996 gaining more than
1,500 rushing yards. He also gained 1,089
rushingySrds during his true freshman year
in 1995.
Two seniors, Reggie Allen a'nd Bryan
Schorman will handle most of the receiving
duties. Allen and Schorman are one-two on
the Chippewa career receiving yards list.
"1 think it's a plus for us to have quality experienced receivers because of the
youth of our quarterbacks," Flynn said.
"They will help them in that sense."
Flynn said the balanced offense is something they strive for.
"We don't think a defense can hang its
hat on a particular phase of our game to
stop us," Flynn said. "We can come at somebody at a lot of different ways."
Daily Iowan sportswriter Ropr KuznIa can be reached at
roger-kuzmaC\llowa.edu
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50193 5481<\lI1s
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Silas Massey

Quarterback
kdvantage

Tailback

312 att. 1544 'fafds

kdvantage
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50 ree. 877 yards
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Mvantage

Offensive line
kdvantage

Rush Detense
kdvantage

Pass Detense
kdvantage

Kickers

lett Kall: Did not punt
Pall\ Sa-flch: Did not

'"it'"

Damon Pitt: 7 .1 ydsillunt
Dan Myrick: 21.9 ydsIKO

kdvantage

Returners

Dick f lynn
5th year
20-25
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'fards/lame: 290

Receivers

kdvantage

Coaches
Advantage

IOWA P RESS C ONFERENCE NOTES

f£

Wl Yr. Homelown
_
47 lilt PIImer
DE
6-2 225 Jr.~ l.u/ngfDfI. Ky• ...l
185 Jr. RIndoIph. N.J. _
48 Ryan Loftin
DE
6-4 245 Jr. Waukee, Iowa
• • • • •
2 Tony Burrier
OB
6=4 195 Fr. Iowa City. lo~__
49 Jeff McCracICen
L8
6-2 231 So. Stlnngfleld. Yo]
3 KlhIllHIll
.
WR 6-3 185 Fr lowaCIty.lowa _
50 Scottposp." .
OL . . 26D So. MIV,mon, '''''
4 Kyle McCann
08
6-5
190 Fr. Creston. Iowa
51 Travil Senters
L8
6-3 230 JI. Iowa Falls.lowaJ
·
5 BIshIf YImInIWR 6-4 1. Jr. Dolton. II.
52 Steve Enghsh
OL
6-2 270 Sr. Mt Pleasant, Iowa
'
6 Chris O/lver ":-- WR 6-2 194 Fr Flossmoor, III. ~
52 SIttI Coombs
01.
6-3 330 Fr. Etna. N.H.
Things seemed to have gone from guard to replace ReiscW, who is
7 .IlIOn BIker _
PIPI< 6-1 195 So. R. wayne. Ind,,--=
54 Brandon Phearse OL
6-4 260 Jr. Garland, Texas
bad to worse for Iowa coach Hay- expected to play Saturday, but not
7 lach Shay
08
6-0 195 Sr. Galesburg. III.
55 Alron Kampman LB
6-4 235 Fr. Kesley, Iowa
d
Fry b h '
f h'
kl
'
8 M11d1118nJwnDB
5-10 187 Fr. Glen Roct. N.J:56 Vemon RolllOs
LB
6-3 242 Sr. Hackensack, N.J.
en
y t e .tune 0 IS wee y start.
8 EdRozell
WR 5-10 170 Sr Chlcago •. 1II
57 Jessef112
LB
6-2 200 Fr. lowafalls.IOwa
news conference Thesday.
Other moves were made to bal• MItl80wen _
DB 6-3 1. Jr. 6ten EIyn. ". ~.~
58 Jared Kerkhoff
OL
6-6 285 Sr. Manning. Iowa
With an offense that already was ance the depth at all nve \me 1>OS110 ShaneHaU _
DB
6-0 195 Fe. Burns~~e.~iI!IL
59 Ryan~ TE 6-3 245 Jr. MlPtlasalt.\owa a major area of concern, Fry tions.
11 Joe Stallery _
DB 8-0 187 Jr. Poc:ah~.~
63 Jay BIckford
OL
6-4
283 Jr. Hyde Pari<. N.Y.
announced to reporters a series of
Indeed th
ti
t th skill
11 Kevin Wise
WR 6-1
190 Fr Clarinda. Iowa
64 Derek Rose
01.
6-4 271 Sr. Naperville. HI.
. .
. . ' . e ques ons a
e
12 NIck Wt1IIIer
OB S:3 195 Fr. Iowa City. Iow.65 Ben Sobieski
OL
6-6 300 So. Mahtomedi. Minn. changes am~ng hIS lmemen. ~e
pOSItIons were barely noticeable
12 JesseGher8 ~ DB
S::1
190 Jr._ NoraSpnng~!~
sa CoryBem : 01. 6-3 311 So ~r.IOWlI :::J movesc~emresp?nse~vanous compared to what they were just
13 RIndy RIineti
~ as
6-3 200 Jr-'--. Ft Dodge. I~ 67 _ Chad oeal _~~_ OL
6-5
285 Jr. Council Bluffs. Iowa academIC and phYSical ailments.
10 days before. The problems on
14 Ryan Hansen
DB
6-2 200 S~ Iowa City. Iowa . _CN _ DavId ~~_OC 6-4 263 Fr. Martton. N.J.
"A real healthy situation here," the line stood out the most
15 Robbie Crodcitt
RB
6-0 202 Fr. BInII CreeIc, MCti. ' 69 Shalor Pryor
OL
6-4 290 Jr Stephenville. Texas
. F
.d
"1 '
"
.
15 TImDodge - - WR 5-10170 Fr-:- Bntt, lowa -~
70 Chns~oL:
Ol 6-6 2tIO Fr. LandcaHiltbor.N.J. asarcas~lc ry.Sat. .
.
'., tsal~ttlebltofaconcern,but
18 RyanJus~- OB 6-2 :: '80 ~ Fr.= Anbny.I~
71 MattRogers ._
OL
6-5 275 Jr Grendora.~Ii.
.Fry.S<!,l~ .Chris~p~r. sacade- ItS no"t~m.g yo~ want to worry
17 _ 11m OouglasT"-- PK ~ 5-1 L 195 _ Jr!.-Plano.:!..exas_._~
71 Thad SheldOll_ Dl 6-2 285 Sr. ~C#Y.1QWi! rruc eligtbility was stillmJeopardy, about, JUDlor tailback Rob Thein
1'_ ScoCl MuIIIiI_ _ Q8 ~~~ 210 _SO-, _ ~!IO ; IM ~ ~ ..J 72 Chns KmpPl!.....
OL
6-5 285 Sr. Oyer,svllle. lowa
and Shalor Pryor had officially been said. "Coach Verducci does a good
19_ JeffKra.r!ler ~
OE
6-3 _235 ~Sr:_ ~0.!d~ r 73 OavidPorter._
01.
6-6 290 Fr. ·~,lIr:J. ruled out after failing to meet job of getting those guys getting
20 Mitt StOdtdale~ DB ~ 5~ 11 188 Fr. Iowa FaIlS. Iowa -; 74 Alonzo Cunmngham
OL
6-4
283 Fr.Iowa City. Iowa
..
d·
"
20- Mlke Hick/ln- RB '-:' ~0'::"175 =FC ' Urtiin~te;' lowa _ C 7C ChmtoPiiJiaPpj -OL
6-5 285 Fr. Iowa CItY;J~ scholastic requrre.ments.
.
rea. y to g~.
21 Eric ThlQpen~~__, 08 __ 6:1 _ 195 ..... Si- ,-OoIto.n. 111._ ~1_76_ Ma" Reischl _ OL 6-5 293 Sr Greenda/e,.w!sc~
Then Fry mentioned. that Kmp~lrst-st~g quarterback Randy
22 Oan WIlliams _
WR _ 6:2 180 Fr. Midlothian. Va ._ ~ 76_ B.J. Van BrIestn OL
6-3 300 Fr. George•. '~ . _
per's replacement at nght tackle, Remers SaId be's working to become
23 JonOmotola _
DE _6::4
215 Fr. FIossffiO()f,IH~ 77 AntIll Ughl1°oL OL 6-7 275 Fr. Oes Plalnes.lII~ junior coUege transfer Matt Rogers, a leader, even thougb be has just
25 Oanus Brown
08 ~5:9, 175 Fr. Altldena. Cal
C 78 GMn GieSen _
OL 6-6 312 Jr. Fullenon. calL
was considering a red shirt season. four career starts H' 1 d hi
28 Jeff Such
08
IH 200 So. Keystone. ~_ 79 TraVIS Raitt
.OL _ 6-3 280 Sr. Hlah/eah, Aa.
.
.,
. . IS . ea ers p
27 Robbertto RlckardsOB - 6:0 180 So . Mt. Laurel. N'J. • L BO Zeron Flem_~ TE " 6-5 240 Jr:-Sioux City. tAl
Throw lD Matt Reischl s recent- w.o uld help the mexpenenced run29 Doug Miller _ RB=5:11=203 _ Jr,-=Mt~~ 10¥iJ 82 Jed Oull
- TE - 6-3 245 Jr. - LeMars.lowa~- "ly missed practices due to an undisrung backs and wide receivers.
30~ Roger~eye_
r ~_~ LB _ 6-3_ 255 _Fr.:,._ R~Ii}\ap.!.d~~....c.:83= Kylerrt~_ ~ TE ~ ~_5 260 So lJsCr~~~.J closed injury and Fry had a big
"r have to build a lot of confidence
31 ROb..!hiln.. ___.RB __ 8:.0 _23O ~Jr,,- I~CI!V. ~~,~ 84 ., MattMa~y~ TE ~._6:4 ~ 240 ~So SI.LO~IS'-,.MJl_
. ~
mess.
in a lot of players "saidRe' ers a
32 Slaka Mas~Quol RB
5·11 185 Fr. Evanston. III .
L IS MIdIaeI BUfVIII'
FB
6-3 235 Sr. Harlan.lowa
. ' . . "I '
.'
In.'.
33 - 0 'J,-JOMiOij - RBI08s.:11 -180 :-- Fr-:- ~:'IM:-=-...J 86 - Austin wheatley
TEIP -·s.:5 ~ 250J r Mllan : /II ~'"When we put all thIS together, Jumor. - ts a different role, but ltS
34:":Clr!os Honore- - DB =5::'11=-195 ~~~Fr.= 'owa Clti Iowa~L87._.)evin K.asper~ - WR ~-:-- 6:1 ~ 190 So Bufi.Ridoe.IlI~:
Central Michigan looks a whole lot one that I accept."
35~ TrM BoIlers
..)B:~ S:1 'J 250 _ SL Ed/Tl()IJ!OQ.~ ,. __ 88 Ryan ~rton~ WR __ 6~1 _184 So Newton, IA _~
tougher than when we originally
Fry also said that Zach Bromert
36_ Ry~~. 0~hrmann _ FB ~ 6-1
223 . Frc.~Wi~I3~u~,-,owa ,L _ 89 Eric Steinbach . __TE. __ 6:-7_ 235 Fr. New LeoolC.ll.J scheduled them," the Iowa coach
would handle short-range field goal
38_ CocIy.OHare
DE _._B:-4 240 Fr,_ Waverly. Iowa _J _ 90 Aron Kle!~ _ _ OL_ 6-4 280 ~ Sr Appleton. W~s~ .
said
duties with G
M L
hi'
37 Matt Hughes
LB
6-3
246 Sr Eastland. Texas
[ 91 Jeny M~ Dl
6-3 290 Fr Mesquite, Nev. "
. .
'.
reg ~ aug 1 n
38 .~ZachBromei1-~fIK - ~10 184 51 PIntaCoIa.AI. J - 92 Dusty' OeVnes- ~ oC 6-3 225 ~ Fr Aphngton lowa~
~trytoshoreupthings.Fryand
attempting the longer kicks. Punter
39= Mlke DO/eZa!=
LS= S;3 240 Fr MahtomedI. Mlnn.e-L92 Bruce NelSt.In :·
TE 6-5 210= Fr E~~!OWi offensive line coach Frank Verduc- Jason Baker will also try his hand
.4CL Paul Moten _ _ OE _._8:4 230 Jr. DeSoto. rew __ 93 Skip Miller __
OL ~ 6:4 ~ 260 _So t_ LaW1on, Iowa
ci decided to make redshirt fresh- at kickoffs.
:41 _ VlncenrWllson _ DB
5:10 _175 _ Fr. _ Piscataway, NJ .~l,... 94 .gredDeVrlflL OI.~ ~ 284 _ Sr. _ Aplington.lowaJ man Alonzo Cunningham the
Inthedefensiveseco d
F
~2.~l~~ _ OE f.:3~_'l3() _ .),,_ ~empner.1ens _· 95 Evan Wardell
OL
6-4
261 Jr Houston. Texas
'first.. . righ cld C
I"
n ary, ry
43 Aaron Tecklenburg LS
6-3 235 _ 50., MasshaIItown.1owa
98 Corey 8rown=
Ol ~e:2' 286 Jr. HoUSton. Tens:: ~s
string
t ta . e. unIs~d rune ~players who could see
'" Raj CIarIt
LB
8-2 245 _~ Ji._ Baytown. Tew'97 LeVar Woods __ DE_ 6-3
250 So hlwood. lowa ~
mngbam had been a backup left actIon dUrIng Saturday's game,
45 HenryPollio
FB
6-2 241 So Monrva/e. NJ
98 EdSlldat , _~_~ DL _ 8-7 271 Jr. AIsip. III,~ I
tackle.
inc1udingtruefreshmanD.J. John.. Udel8eIb
RS
5-11 204 Fr. Blue Spnngs, Mo.
99 Anthony Herron DL 6-5 270 So Bohngbrook. III.
In addition backup center Travis son of Naperville ill
47 Jeremy Allen
FB
6-1
233 Fr Indianapolis, Ind
Ra 'tt
' ed to Ii t
. 1ft
'
, .
I was mov
rs -string e
- J.mnlCta_r
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Randy Reiners
541100 907 yards
12TD
Rob Thein

•

78 att. 382 yards

3TD
Bashir Yamini
4 ree. 94 yards
in 1998 Spring Game
Ave. wei&lrt: 285 Ibs.
Years experience: 4
•

Yards/pme: 119.1

•

Yards/lame: 156.3

~ Baker: 41.8 yard avg.
~ Bromert: 7116 FG

~ Kahlil Hill: Did not return
Joe Slattery: Did not return

~

Hayden Fry
20th year
•

140-81-6

CENTRAL MICHIGAN CHIPPEWAS

·es no joke to Fry

Nlme
1 Tedaro frInc:e n

No.

2 Vince Webber
3 Silas Massey III
4 . Wayne Dudley
5 Aoty NevIls
6 Joe Danna
7 Dan MyrIck
8 Mesene Louisdor
9 A. MlNmIllld
10 Derek Gorney
10 Dean BIldwIn
11 Matt loughead
12 stIawn WIlIams
i 3 Reiko Hurd
14 PIle Shepherd
15 Damon Pitt
16 JIll DavIs
17 Jake Kemp
18 Roley Carter
19 Paul SavIch
20 Alan Parks
20 Marklillman
21 Bruce Vew/t
22 Jamell Jefferson
22 Rodertck Means
23 Scott Naz
24 Tille BIIom 25 Eric Nance 26 RIIpft SNIII
27 Jason Meyer
28 Reggie Allen
29 Brian leigeb
30 Eric Rowers
31 AnlWan Hart
31 DaMn Lewis
32 Chad Alexander

32
33

34
34
35

36
38
37

38
39
«)

Pele Thompson/The Daily Iowan

SO,YOU PLAY FOOTBALL - WHAT'S THAT LIKE? : Iowa junior quarterback Randr Reiners field, questions from reporters at the team's media
day August 23nS.-

41
42
43
~

45

Pos.

tI.

C8

5-10 110
5-9 205
5-8 110

TB
TB
CB

R.
SE
19
DB

LB
OB
DB
OB

WI.

5-11 170
5-10
6-0 180
5-10 tlO
5-10 175
6-1 205
6-2 165

.65

James"...

Yr. Hometown

45

SoJfr.

46 Donovan Russian ROV 6.0
6-1
47 James Westrich LB
5-10
TB
48 Chris Harmelink
&-3
49 watter Jellldns
DE
6-3
C
51 Kevin Barry
CIG 6-4
52 laeClpl
6-1
54 lach Poff
LB
DE
&-3
55 Darnel WIIIoIt
6-4
56 Gabe McMasters DE
57 J. WInnersInIm OG &-3
58 James Bocanegra ILB 5-10

Fr.lFr.

New'--

Elgi'1. III.

SrJSr. PrfIaton. NJ
So.lFr. Baltimore, MD

Sr.lJr.
Sr./Sr.

J,.ISo.
SrJJr.

CIJIrlcIUIe
Midland

s..ora. fIa.

Miami, Aa.
E. lanIIng
Fr.lFr.Clinton Township

SoAr.

Grand LedOe

F8

6-0

205

SrJSr.

fInt

180
215

SrlJr.

Sanford

SoA=r. N~ WIs.

194
230

SrlJr.

Grand Rapids

SrJJt.

SouIhIIId

275

Jr./So. Strgn Bay, Wis_
~

280

SrJSr.

215

JrlSo. Mount Pleasant

225
245
280

SrlJf.

RInr

Srl Jr.

Gayl<>-rd

Sr.J.t. ..... HIW1IB

5-11

170

JrJJr.

6-6

195

Jr./So. Clntn Twnshp

58 KevIn WhItlow

LB

5-1

2fi1 Jr.lSo.

ROlf 5-9

175

Sr.JSr.

BaldwIn

C

6-5

285

So.lFr.

Flint

59 Anders Hill
61 JolIn HIIrroId
63 Paul Brieger
64 Spencer ·VInMefIr
65 Mike Vollner

OG

6-4

290

OL

6-4

298
275

FrAr.

260

Fr.1Fr. Oak Creek, Wis.

WR
QB
SE
QB
P

OS
PK
TB
DB
DB
DB
DB
DB
DB
TB
018
FB
R.
FS
TB
DB
LB
TB
BernIe Rosendahl Ie
Calvin Massenberg NG
Rodrico Epps
DB
lucas Ethington FB
Eric Sllanl
TE
Peter Converse
DB
T.J. Shlmunek
F8
Jason Hayes
DB
Casey lIughIlil
La
Joe Funer
FB
David WIlsOn
LB
Jason Gold
LB
MIn: eooc- •
K
Byron Phillips
CB
Jeremy Sold
LB
D.J. McClure
FB

6-0

185

JrJSo.

6-1

200

Jr.lSo. Mount PIIIsant

6.0

185

JrJJr.

Detroit

6-1

195

SrJJr.

Royal 0Ik

6-1

5-9

190
180

JrJJr.
Greenville
ff.lfr. A. Meyers. AI.

68 NicII Fervuson

5-7

150

70

s-9

115

Fr.lFr. SI. Clair Shores
FriFf.
SagiIaw
Sol So. Clintondale

5-10 183

6-0
6.0

190

Fr.lfr.

205

Detroit
Sr./Sr.
Detroit
Fr.JFr.1nbtIr
So./So. Walled Lake
ff.JFr. Plantation, AI.
SrJJr.Cntry Club Hills, III.
Jr./So.
DetroIt
Srl Jr.
Paw Paw

115

SrJSr.

175

6-3

192

5-10

170

5-1

190

5-11

180

H
6-1
6-0

200

SoJSo.

RInt
Midland

6-2 185
5-10 200
5-10 180

JrJJr.

6-3

190
190

Fr.JFr.

DecroIt

SrJSr.

Muskegon

6-2 170
6.0 285
5-10 115
5-11 225
6-3 220

So.JFr.

SI!.andia

Jr./So.

Hanooc:k

5-11

180

SrJJr.

6-1

5-11

So.lFr.

Trenton, NJ
Detroit

SrJSr. Grand Rapids
Fr.lFr
Detroit
SrJSr.
Lansing

210

Fr./Fr.

6.0

200

SrlJr.

Union City
Elwell
Tustin

8-2

220

Jr./So.

DIWIIt

6.0
6-3

225
200
2.20
180

SolSo.Mount Pleasant

6-3

5-1

5-9
175
8-2 225
5-10 225

ff.JFr.

69

7f

13

74
15
76

n

78

79

80

81
81

Joe Adam
JIny StImpIIri
Eric Page
'
Doug IIonIIIcoe
C.J. Remmo
Tom Ells
•
Josh Skeel
..,HIckey
Eric Dumont
Matt Brayton
Calvin Carter
Anthony Jones
Matt Muszynski
Jimmatl O'Neal
David Hannah

OL
DT

6-5
6-5
6-5
6-3

NG

6-2

Ol

OG

210

Soffr.
SrlJr.

Hamson

Howell
UJcy
Srl Jr. SI. Clair Shores
SrJSr:
MIrIon
SrJSr.
Buchanan

StIli.

OT

6-7

300

6-5

NG

OG

6-5
8-3

Sr.lJr.DlnlmoAd IIIIiid

Dl

6-1

295
275
280
240

So.lFr.

Charlevoix

Dl

6-2

278

ff.lfr.

Pori Huron!

OL

6-6

295

OT

.8-7

305
190

SoiFf. TrMnIII CIlv
Jr.lSo.

WR

6-1

WR

6-3
6-4
6-1

200
240
180
170
180
235

TE

WR

175

Mark Swetz

TE

6-5

220

~NoI

P

1110

DE

&-3
6-4
6-4

DT

6-3

90 George Ghattas
91 Jerry Zlremba
92 Jonathan McCall
IS Malt Cooper
96 Ryan Buchzelger
96 Ene Edger10n
98 Matt Reynolds
gg RSOfI Lundin

TMIpI. RI.

OT

TE

88

FIInI

Hancock
So.JSo.PIIIunt RIdge
Fr.lFr.
Almont

285

82
83
14 Zach AzlannI
86 Bryan Schorman
87 Chad Mtess

•

JrlJr. Dmnd Bar, Calif.

260

210

FL

5-10

WR

6-0

SE

6-1
8-6

TE

0lB 6-3
DL
6-1
Ol
8-4
Dl
Dl

6-3

5-9

255

-iJ!t..

... '"

So.lFr. St.Clair Shores
Fr.lFr.

Detroit
DIIroil

Fr.lFr.
Alpena
Fr.lFr. Riv. Belch. AI.
JrJSo. Clntn Township
Sr.lSr.SheIOy TOMIIhip
Sr./Sr. Iron Mountain
Fr..lff.
ScaltvIIe
SrlJr.
Rosebush
JlJJt.
UIrItIIId
SrJSr.
Flint

235

SrJJr.

AddIson. ID.

270
210
240

Sr./Sr.

Troy
Holt
Ferndale

240

Fr.lfr.

235
260

Fr.1Fr.

So.JFr.
So.lFr.

CIPIC

Port Huron

Sr./St.~

Detroit

Sr./Sr.

Belleville

Jr./So.

WIIIrfonI

SrJSr.

Trenton, NJ

SrJSr.

.....

JrlSo.

DeWitt

~-
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Where .Iowa Studen·ts
&
.Hawkeye Fans Shop

~

-

-

Tames the roar! And a lot more.

Free Muffler installation while you wait. ' .
No appointment necessary.
.
.~
- - -

-

----

LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS
•
•
•
•

~

Largest selection of
Hawkeye souvenirs
in Iowa

Complete under car service
Foreign & domestic mufflers
Disc & drum brake service
CV jQints

~~!!'=~?e.~~ager

510 S. Riverside Dr. • Iowa City

• 4 wheel alignment
• Shocks & Struts
• Trailer hitches

I_ I

:1L'!r!~f.T"m
liiII

• Sweatshirts
• Baseball Hats
• T-Shirts
~%
&
• Books on·Iowa

10tV" Book & Supply'
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5

-1IlWAHAWKEYES~J§.

-. I...

I_ __ B ·

=C-INlRAl MICHIGAN=-OPEN ATg-tAM TO,HEUP"YOO START
-·THE PRE-GAME PARTY

RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB.
.
~

..-~

.~ . "IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL SPORTS BAR, RESTAURANT, AND.NIGHTCLUB SINCE·1975"
BlZI 2 Ii IE 42$ (2) 4 2 4" $ 43
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YOUNG ADULTS WELCOME FOR·FOOD
.AND NON·ALCHOUC BEVERAGES '
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Despite questions, Iowa will deliver the beat-down
Picks to aick
~ ......... Pretl • co edIt8r: Iowa
quarterback Randy Reiners. Coach Flynn's biggest
area of concern is the Chippewa ~ndary.
co ...... Iowa running back Rob Thein. One of the. hardest workers
on the team is motivated by the new competition .

Wape..............

.a-s..-.............. wrtt.r: Iowa
This job used to be so easy.
A year ago, I'd pick Iowa to win by some
ridiculous score, predict Tavian Banks
would nm for 200 yards, Tim Dwight would
do something spectacuJar and the defense
would dominate.
It was so sim:Q\.e to ~ick those six home
games Iowa won by a combined score of
286-43.
Hayden Fry's toughest job in the fourth
quarter of those games was to remember the
name ofhls fifth string right tackle. This year
he'll have to remember who it is, because
there's a good chance they might be blocking while Randy Reiners is still in the game.
A roster is a necessity this year to figure out who's starting where. Hawkeye
fans will also need to check with the registrar's office to see who's still in school,
and it's anybody's guess on who's eligible,

defensive back Eric Thigpen. The senior is the
lone star in the secondary.
CIIrIs s.1tIIr, ...", .......... etIItr.
Iowa defensive tackle Jared De\Jries. Is that the
Outland Trophy in your pocket or are you just
happy to be playing Central Michigan?

)\\

who's not suspended, who-will redshirt and
who's healthy enough to play.
So with all the uncertainty, her~'s what
I know and what I expect.
• The last time Central Michigan stepped
out ofits world of playing in the MAC Conference in front of20,OOO people, the Chippewas were destroyed 82-6 by Florida.
Fry has spent some time witnessing the
Gator onslaught on film, and be's come to
one conclusion: "Looks like we need Florida's people. They didn't have a chance."
• The Hawkeyes beat the Chippewas 5221 in 1994. That Iowa team continued OD
to have a textbook definition of mediocre,
5-5-1, season. Central Michigan won its

conference and finished with its best season since 1980.
• Central Michigan has never had a first
round NFL Draft choice. Iowa had two in
1996 and three in 1986.
• The last time the Chippewas returned
a punt for a touchdown was in 1983.
Dwight was returning them in Pop Warner League at the time, in preparation for
bringing back three for scores last season.
• The Chippewas played in front of
251,982 fans in their 11 games Jast year.
The Hawkeyes played in front of 278,905
at Ohio State, Michigan and WISconsin.
Other than those facts that mean nothing about Saturday's game, everything else

is guesswork about the Hawkeyes and
Chippewas, but look for the Iowa offense
to move the ball through the air.
Quarterback Randy Reiners impressed
last season and he'll be throwing against
a defense that allowed 290 yards per game
last season and "3.5 points per g8llle.
Receivers.Kahlil Hill and Bashir Yamini will tower over the Chippewa secondary
that has only one member of the two-deep
taller than 6-foot.
The Hawkeye defense will hold down
tailback Silas Massey early in the game.
He'll get his yards in the fourth quarter,
by then it will be too late.

Big Ten in desperate need of a solid showing Saturday
@;;,..~~,·c.,

!~rttt.eJiiL.

THIS WEEK 1N THE BIG TEN

The Wolverines will welcome the challenge with open arms. They return the
majority oflast season's national championship team and their defense can destroy
the best of offensive game plans. Question
marks surround "ookie quarterback 'fum
Brady, but if things go as planned all he'll
have to do is hand the ball off to the stable of Michigan's talented running backs.
Stay away from the b~okies with this
one.
Michigan 13. Notre Dame 10

In week one of the college football season, most of the Big Ten teams usually set- No. 1 Ohio State at No. 11 West Virtle for the easy W against teams desper- ginia
ate to break the top-100 in the polls.
An absolute barn-burner. The coup de
Not this time. Big games are the norm grace ofearly seasoD football contests. It's
Saturday throughout the Big Ten, as No. big time.
5 Michigan travels to No. 22 Notre Dame,
Ohio State is absolutely awesome, with
No. 13 Penn State hosts No. 21 Southern little or no weaknesses. However, they had
Mississippi and No. 1 Ohio State travels better be ready for a fight against coach Don
·to Morgantown, West Vu-ginia for a big one Nehlen's Mountaineers in Morgantown.
against the No. 11 Mountaineers. In addiAnchored by the nation's best running
tion, illinois travels west to play the defendback in "Famous" Amos Zereoue (1589 yds,
ing Pac-10 champions Washington State.
lS \.(fs last season), West Virginia is deadAfter taking two quick hits in the nonlyon offense in every way. The Ohio State
confeTence season with Michigan State and
defense better be ready for what may be
Purdue losses, the Big Ten desperately
the best offense they will see all season.
needs to put together a solid Saturday to
"I know coach Nehlen and you better
earn some national respect against some
believe me that he'll have his boys ready
of these upper-tier opponents.
for Ohio State," Iowa coach Hayden Fry
said.
No. 5 Michigan at No. 22 NoIre Dame
The Buckeyes will have no problems
Just like a lame beer commercial, it
doesn't get any better than this in the world moving the ball either with quarterback
of college football. Since 1990, the Wolver- Joe Germaine at the helm full time. The
ines have held a 3-2-1 advantage over the talented passer will look to hook up with
receiver David Boston (73 catches, 970 yds).
Irish with every game being close.
There will be an upset and one incrediNotre Dame has vowed to return to the
option with speedster quarterback J mous ble party at WVU come Saturday night..
West Virginia SI. Ohio State 28
Jackson manning the offense. Add 1337yard rusher Autry Denson into the mix
at Washington State
and the Irish will have DO problem runThe lllini finished 0-11 last season and
ning right at pre-season honor candidate
linebacker Sam Sword and the Wolverine they graduated their best player in running back Robert Jiolcombe.. It isn't pretty.
defense.
~ .
1.1 ~.LllU l .i i".Mr11t t
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Yes, the Cougars did lose all-world quarterback Ryan Leaf to the NFL and 16
starters, but the six they do return should
be good enough to beat whatever Dlinois
can put on the field.
The orange and blue will have to wait
until next week when Middle 'Thnnessee
comes to town.
Washington State 28. Dlinois 10

UNIY at Northwestern
UNLV will have to double down if they
hope to get the better half of Northwestern in the game of football.
The Rebels do return a score of starters,
but they shouldn't have the firepower to
compete past the first quarter against the
Wildcats.
Northwestern will definitely better its
5-7 record of a year ago with 33 letterwinners and 13 starters returning. Add
the return of all-Big Ten receiver DWayne
Bates and the squad's entire defense from
a year ago, and the Wildcats should bust
the Rebels in their house.
Northwestern 42. UNLV 21

ArUnsas State at Minnesota
Call me crazy, but I don't think that there
are a lot of television requests for this game.
The GoJden Gophers will have a hard
time besting its 3-9 record of a year ago
with the departure of all-everythihg 'futu
Atwell and quarterback Cory Sauter, but
it sure helps scheduling one of coUege football's perennial losers in Arkansas State.
As an independent the Indians are used
to taking their weekly scalpings.
Minneeota 28. Arkansas State 7

No. 20 WIsconsin at San' DIep State
With possibly the best offensive line in
the Big Ten, Wisconsin anchors RT Aaron
Gibson and LT Chris McIntosh will have
no problem opening the holes for superback Ron Dayne. The Badgers will have

no problem running around, thru or on top
of Aztec defenders.
San Diego Sta~ defenders, used to playing in the pass-happy WAC, will be confined to hospital beds after taking the incessant pounding of non-stop carries from
Dayne&Co.
Defensively, the return of eight Badger '
starlers should be enough to stop San Diego
State, a team that was less than impressive offensively last year.
.
W"18COnain 35, San Diego State 14

---

.... ...

No. 21 ~ •• lissippi .tHo_ 13

The worst thing that Penn State could
do is down-play the Golden Eagles. Southern Miss has put up consecutive 9-3 season marks in the Conference USA and are
well known for their upset potential..
Southern Miss returns veteran quarterback Lee Roberts (2248 yds, 16 td's) and
receiver Sherrod Gideon (54 catches, 1008
yds), which could cause problems for a lion
defense that returns only five starters.
Offensively, Penn State is unproven and
very inexperienced at all of the specialty
positions. Any other year and the Lions
could name the score, this season it will
be a disappointing upset.
Southern Miu. 14, Penn State 7

.,~.~

...... SUIe., 0rw&INt .
The Spartans played one good half
against Colorado State, they will need two
to defeat the Ducks at home.
Oregon can beat you, but they won't find
a way to beat MSU.
•
Just give Sedrick Irvin the damn ball
Nick!
Michigan State 24. Oregon 17

-
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Great gift for
Hawk fans
everywhere!
100% cotton,
50"X68"
Black & Gold
on cream
background.
Machine wash.
Other colleges
can be ordered.
Also available ...

Wall Hanging

III
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118 Ointon

Iowa City
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Say. hello
to IMac.

iMac is on campus. Come see the computer that doesn't look, feel
or behave like any computer you've seen. Because iMac is easy to buy (no
extra decisions). Easy to set up (just add electridty). And easy to use
(one click and hello, internet). iMac is the simple, affordable way to get
a high-performance computer, right Out of the box.
TW

PowerPCw G3 processor (faster than any Pentium II·),
4-gigabyte hard disk, 32 megabytes RAM, 56K modem.

Your special student price:

$1,249
Come see it on campus at:
ITS Computer Sales
107 South Lindquist Center
University of Iowa

(319) 335-5454

•

AutIx:rized ResdIer
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Hawks get little respect
Eric Petersen

not receive any votes from the Associated
Th 0 '1 I
Press poll of writers and broadcasters.
e al Y owan
However, the lack of respect from the
Where's the love?
media doesn't bother quarterback Randy
The '98 Hawkeyes aren't getting much Reiners.
respect from the pollsters and preseason
"That's fine. They can say whatever they
prognosticators, but after losing nearly all want," Reiners said. "We'll come out on Satof their offensive playmakers and three of urdays and just have to prove them wro~g."
f~ur starters in the secondary to graduaPreview Sports Publications h~d h.Igh
tion, are they reallydeservpraise for the 22-year-old JUnIor,
ing of much?
=- although the new cro~ of
In a dozen or so
., I I
I
Hawkeye receivers IS a
publications
\ ~I ~..[ j I ~.
different sto~. .
such
as
'-,
"Reiners 18 bIg,
Sports Illus- ~ ~: ~~ •
- ,
strong and pertrated, Street .. ~~ ~~. \"
haps most ~porand Smith's
. -• I
tantly; mobile. He
'
and Lindy's, the
rt .>:t
may need to run,
~awkeyes are pre- \;.' .
because t~e Hawkdicted to finish any.•'
.
eye receiVIng co~ps
w.here from fourth to
..,
,,'_, ~
, ,~ .
isn't that impressIve
eIghth place in the Big
_' ~ P . co; '-:,r;:t ~ yet."
.
Ten and nowhere in tbe
.. ~ - 1~ '\
~
The bram trust
vicinity oftbe Top 25.
~: ' rt'~~,~X-.J at Preuieu: Sport~ is
"The Hawkeyes sbared the
'
,j1::..~
~
under the Impr~sslOn
conference title in 1990 but .
that the Hawkeyes seahave had a w~nni~g Big Ten y' ~l'::":-=son will reminiscent of past years.
record ~n1y tWIce (m 1991 and
_. --='
"The plot line is well worn. Iowa stomps
1996) ~mce," ~aid The Sporting
its light non-conference fare, scares a lessNews. It won t bappen this season."
er light or two from tbe league ~d tben
h Hayden Fry, enteTing his '2()th year as loses as soon as the Big Ten bullies show
t e Ha.w~eyes' head coach, said he is glad
up."
that hIS mystery team" is getting little
Street and Smith's said that m~y of.tb~
~espect because "nobody expects them to Hawkeye faithful seem to be groWIng tue
o anything."
of Iowa's mediocre performance in recent
ili The Hawkeyes received only 37 votes in years
e ESPN{CJSA Thday coaches poll and did
.

y)..

'k

4 . . ,."t;:
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Hawkeye Preseason Honors

Preview Sports and The Sporting News

Preseason Publications
~

Matt Haglles, IiHbacker

Lindy's
Football Action
Sports lIlustrated
The Sporting News
Preview Sports
Street & Smith

8th
4th
7th
8th
6th
8th

~

48th

-Candidate lor Butkus Award
-Second team All-Big Ten by The Sporting News

45th
57th

Randy Reiners, quarterllack
-Second team All-Big Ten by The Sporting News

Matt Relscltl, otfetIsIn 1 1 _
-Second team All-Big 1en by The SpOfting News

Preseason Hawkeye Football Honors

VerROII Rollins, I1lI8Itacker
-Second team All-Big Ten by The Sporting News

Ladell Betts, running back

-Big Ten Newcomer of the Year by Lindy's

IJereI[

Michael Burger, fullback

Rose, offensive 1 1 _

-Honorable mention All-American by Col/ege
Sports News
-Football Writers of Association All-America
checklist
-First team All-Big 1en by AtMon's, Bob Griese.
Lindy's, Footbalf News, Preview Sports and me
Sporting News
-Rated 2nd best center by The Sporting News
-Rated 7th best center by Lindy's

-Rated nation's 7th best FB by Lindy's

Jared DeVries, defensive tackle
-First team All-American by Athlon's, Bob Griese's
College Football Yearbook. College Sports News,
Football Action, Football News, Game Plan, Lindy's.
Playboy. Preview Sports, Sports lIIus/rated. Sport
Magazine, The Sporting News. Street & Smith's
-Football Writers Association All-America checklist
-Football Writers Association checklist for Bronko
Nagurski and Outland Trophy awards
-First team All-Big Ten by ALMon's. Football
Action, Football News, Bob Griese. Lindy's. Preview Sports and The Sporting News
-Rated nation's No. 1 defensive tackle by Lindy's.

Eric Thigpen, free safety
-Football Writers Association All-America checklist
-Honorable mention All-American by Colfege
Sports News
-Second team All-Big Ten by The Sporting News
-Rated 25th best safety by Lindy's.

ently may no lon ger be conten t with in vitations to wno-cares oowt destinations."
Iowa lost t o Arizon a S t a te in t he Sun
Bowl last season, 17-7.

"While th e Hawkeyes' legions remain
grateful to Fry for turning a woeful program in to a perennial winner, there are
signs of dissatisfaction.
•
"The school's wen-traveled fans a ppar-

Daily Iowan sportsWnter Eric Pelersu can be rea.ched at
eric-petersenCulowa.edu.

~

Radisson Hotel
Iowa City, Iowa

IYou'll find the
Iperfect place
to relax and
unwind

I

Radisson.
H O TEL

IOWA

CITY

The difference is genuine :"'

At the Ra d isson H ighlander Plaza, the amenities are endless.
Let your family enjoy and come to life in our beautiful pool
area. Even while on business, bring the family along for
the pleasures. Our fabulous Highlander Prime Grille
restaurant right here on the property offers casual elegance.

132 S. Clinton
Downtown I.e.
339-1053

9!>RENZ
.

Boot Shop

" Voted Best Shoe Store in I.e. 4 Years in a Row"

HOURS:
M-F (10-8)
Sat. (10-6)
Sun. (12-5)

HIGHLAND••

~LAZA

• 2S2S NOIITH DODOI STIIln • IOWA CITY, IOWA 52245

319-354-2000 • 'AX 319.354-7506

For re _ _ tion. call1.a00.333-3333, viii. ". at
_.racliuan.com or cantad your travel prole••lanal

Formmy the HighLzntkr Inn Restaurant and Convention Center
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Our Bloody Mary's are almost as good as Mummy's.

, .. CH ECK OUT;; Jimmys

~ THE GAME ~fl~. ~ven
~ 9
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$2.00 Coronas
: GET ONE
: _ $2.00 Cheese Nachos
: FRE E
.-; -12 TV's To Choose From
O"/y ~r:riJ
' - - - - Exp.9110/98 - _ Walking Distance To Kinnick!
:

•

Eve
fOlloWlriga

SPECIALTY PlZZA

: •

Mon-Thure Di"tJ-I"

FREE Delivery on 10 Items or More

749 Mormon Trek

home gam8;t'he
-University Book Store will
take 5% 011 anv apparel item
lor every touchdown the
Hawks score on Saturday.
'"- _

elva. (next to Fareway) 338-7400

PiN"""

1-.

Great Travel Gear from Eagle Creek

Due to labor Dav, the first Pigskin Plavon
will be held on Tuesdav, Sept. 8•
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Follow the Hawks

and Save monevl

cd University-Book-Store

. Stop il1

ahd pick up
2a~le C'leek

'(OU'l t'lee
'l'la1Jel Checklist!

THROUGH SEPT. 6

Ground FLoor. Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-ThuT. 8am-8pm. Fri. B-5. 5a[- 9-5. Sun. 12-4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and Studen[/Faculty/S[aff 10

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiawa.edu
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BOWL CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

Making sense of the Bowl Championship Series
By Megan Manfu"
The Daily Iowan
In exchange for a guaranteed annual
ticket to the Rose Bowl, Big Ten football
champions will now have an improved shot
at a national title.
Due to the realignment of the original
Bowl Alliance, the Rose Bowl may not feature the Big Ten or Pac-10 champions for
the first time since 1946, but college football teams can look forward to a true
national championship game.
In the past, the top teams from the Big
Ten and Pac-lO faced off in the Rose Bowl,
regardless of their national ranking.
This season, if a Big Ten or Pac-10 team
is ranked No.1 or No.2 by a com~lex ranking system (see graphic), they will give up
their ticket to the Rose Bowl. And on January 4, they will face the nation's other top
team in the Tostitos Fiesta Bowl.
Developers of the new system hope to
avoid situations similar to last season when
Michigan finished the season ranked No.
1, as did Nebraska, but never were able to
play.
With the Big Ten's commitment to the
Rose Bowl, the Wolverines faced a lesser

rival in Pac-10 cbampions Wasbington
State, while the Huskers pO\lnced Tennessee in the Orange Bowl.
Such a situation will not arise again.
This year, regardless of their conferences,
the top two teams will meet in the Thstitos Fiesta, one of four bowls in the newly
created Bowl Championship Series (BCS),

How teams are selected to the Bowl Championship
By the 1irst or second week of November, the Bowl Championship Series win release standings on a
complex point-system to determine which two teams will play in its guaranteed No.1 vs. No.2 game.
Here is how the four components work:
USA Todayl
1997
AP
ESPN
rank Team (media poll) (coaches poll)

2

Michigan

1....

Nebraska

2

-

....

2

---------~

Polls
An average is determined using
The Associated Press'
media poll and the USA Today!
ESPN coaches' poll rankings.

Seattle Computer N.Y.
Times analyst Times
2 .... 3 - . 2

4.17

2

5.31

2.25

1

~~

Computer rankings
An average is determined from three
computer rankings."

'Maximum adjusted deviation of no greater than 50 percent of the average of the
two lowest rankings will be used in the event of unusual differences.

~'

Won-loss record
Each loss counts a
point against a team.
The two teams with
the lowest point total
play in the series' title
game.

Slrength-of-schedule
Teams are ranked by
the strength of their
schedules. The ranking
will be divided by 25, to
determine in which
quartile it will rank.

Source: Southeastern Conference
or Super Alliance.
The National Championship will alternate between the four bowls that make up
the BCS: The Fiesta Bowl, Rose Bowl,
Orange Bowl, and the Sugar Bowl.
Conferences with automatic berths into the
BCS include the Atlantic Coast, Big East, Big
Ten, Big 12, Pac-10 and So\ltheastern. Other

tavern &

eater~

Corner of Gilbert & Prentiss
Iowa City

39 SeconctStreet
Coralville

354·8767

338·7770

FOOTBALL NFL .SPECIALS
'\~.~
~l'lltJ(n

DOlllestic Pitchers

All Dav Sunday & Monday

3.9·5
{
Sun...J-~

-

saturday &

BloodyM"·

$2.95

Gourmet PIzza, Corplyille location only

APlEd De Gasero

Division f-A teams mu.st earn atrlarge bids.
However, even with the newly realigned
alliance, the Big Ten and Pac-10 have not given up all rights to the Rose Bowl. When the
Rose Bowl is not hosting the National Championship game, it will still feature the top
BigThn or Pac-10 teams ifthey are not ranked
No.1 or No.2 at the end of the season.

Pasadena win host its first National
Championship on Jan\lary 3, 2002. If no
Big Ten or Pac-10 team qualifies for the
title game that year, they will be entered
into the pool of teams and play in a different BCS game.
Daily Iowan sportswriter Metan Mufull can be reached at

mmanlu\\@ulue.... eIII;).uio...a.eOu

Kicked around tile
idea of goin~
somewhere after
thegame~

~carlos

OKelly's.
~ MEXICAN CAFE

.

Lt4~6NJ 1'O~.l.e4~6NJ 1'aut.

Carryout Available
1411 S. Waterfront • Iowa City
354-5800
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FREE BEER

.· OPENAT
11 AM

mAXIEfjoUJt.
he
~

$89 95

Your first draft beer is free
with this ador your Iowa football ticket stub.
i 5 .i 5 __ .I.i .i JJ '.4 P!Ii'i.(~~

peace..:i:1J

Great food in our
A Tahitilln Room Restaurant
plus 9 T. V. 's, a game room
\1 $""' and.a night club.
Th' fun

~
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1920 Keokuk

354-7117
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Com~8re

bee 0 m for tab Ie. un com pro m i s e . ,hi
start with your feet.
Renowned Rockport- walking technology and comfort features mean the
Rockport Baskerville collection is versatile enough to go anywhere, and
a contemporary look allows you to arrive in style wherever you go. Visit
us to try on a pair, and be prepared to get comfortable .

~ ( ;. ''' E~ z.. Sf-
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Dr. Martens........... ~ ...$28 ($55)
Cava ricci ................ $28 ($62)
Union Bay.· ...••••..••• $22-26 ($60)
Abercrombie & Fitch .. .$29-30 ($60)
~~tock

prefe

Four Floors • Downtown Iowa City • 337-3345

J

IOWA CITY

THE ORIGINAL
FOR STUDENTS & BETTER
SOCIETY AS AWHOLE

EATIIERE

Big Mikes

LOVE SUBS!

uper Subs

OPEN gAM GAME '1 =:.~ham
DAY', SATURDAY '2
3

Just $4.35 each

and Provolone
cheese, lettuce, 100000000es and real
Helmin's mayo.
1nAS LOIIGItORII
Thinly shallfld roast beef just out of lhe
chucIcwagon own, crisp 1eIIuce, red ripe
tomatoes and Helman's mayo.

~l th~ game on our

-

....

,

~.

"BIg Screen or
of our 10 TV's.

Visit G.A. Ma1one~s, your sports restaurantlbar.
The

,

7
8
'9
10
t

f

CIWIlIE ntE 1UMA
Water·packed luna mixed wiIh fmety diced
celery and onion. Atouch 01 real Hellman's
mayo ilnd our secret gounreI sauce. Then
we 1011 I 011 will crisp lettuce, red ripe
tomatoes and ~ sprouts.

4
'5

t

PIlGIIM'S PllIIE

Thilty sliced roast turlley breast, real
Hetnin's mayo, leIIuce. red ripe IIlIl'IOOeS
and aIIaIIiI sprouts.

ntE GODfAntER
The rea/thingl Italian capicoIa, Genoa
salarri and PrO'lOlone cheese tOllped with
thinty sliced oOOns,
100000000es ilnd
our gourmet I1alian dressmo·
VfGGIE IIfUTE
Real WISCOfISin PrlMlIone cheese,
genuine Hellman's mayo, california
iI\'OC3do, lettuce and red ripe lomatoes
and alfalfa sprouts.

Iett~,

6

vewies or sauce.

Rollups

Come on three thick slices of our
honey-wheat bread or 8' French bread.

sub $3.35 16" sub $6.60

Pizza
~~~.I.eakfast Platter

OPEN 10AM-3AM
7 DAYS A WEEK

ri pIe-Stackers

our subs are made on fresh-baJred
French bread using gardfJII fresh
veggies and !be leanest meats.

,-..~ast

339-1200

FAX: 339-0457

Supe.. S"bs

IFYOV

,

20 S. CLINTON

11

12

GOURIIET HAM, CHEISf corea
Ham and I11)re ham • adoUble portion
01 Maple River smoked ham With
PrO'lOlone cheese, lettuce, tomato and
real Henman's mayo.
BIG S1EEII
ShaYed roast beef, Maple River smoked
ham and Provolone cheese. Topped 011 with
crisp lettuce, red ripe tomatoes, HeIlman'S
mayo and Grey Poupone mustarll. fant3stk1
ITAlWI a.ul
forgeIlhedieIJ This sandwOI is loaded With
CapicoIa ham. Genoa satarri, Maple lINer
smoked ham and Pro'IoIone Cheese. Made
ewlI1 beIIerwitl1 our gourmet.ltalian d~
klIIuce, tOlTliloes, mayo and It1Wt sIi:ed 0II0Il.
QST IIEEf , CHEESE
We start with a full quarter Jl?Und ?f thinty
sliced roast beef and pile I high with
f'nNu/one cheese, crisp lettuce, red ripe
tOlllilloes and Hellman's mayo. Awesomel
1\JIIKE't HAM & CHEESE
What a
Lightly smoked ham,
fresh roast turlley and Provolone cheese
~ied by leIIuce, tomatoes and real

co_

The freshest. tastiest in~redients
up on your choice of eIther a j.tla~o
cheese or garlic herb "our tortilla.

13
14
15
16

_I

Helman's mayo.

ntE CAUfORNWC
Roast turlley breast and a double layer 01
Provolone cheese start on tills magnill:ent
SiIIIdwich. We lop ~ off witI1lettuce, lomatoes,
mayo, iI\'OC3do and fresh alfalfa sprodS.

Just $3.65 each

1\JRI(EY
Roast wrlley breast ac.companIed l1f
fresh lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, red ripe
tomato and real HeIlman'S mayo.
TURXFt DIU SAlAD
Wow! What tIMlrll Tirtey salad nale
up 01 dill, diced celety, onion and real
Hellman's mayo
fresh lettuce and
red ripe lomatO.

w~h

ROAST BEEF

Talt tbout taslyl We use lean roast
beef, fresh lettuce, red ope tomato,
sweet onion and our secret hooey
sauce. DeIiciousI
HAM AND CHEESE
P6 An8i:an as apple piel SI13'IeII ham,
Provolone cheese, fresh lettuce, red
ripe tomato, sweet onion and real
Hellman's mayo.

Plus ...
Exlr.l1oad of meat or wggies $1 .•
frlo ~ Chlps Of III pi:kIe .151
ExIr.ICheese
....
East Coast 1101 pewers
.soc
Soda 16 oz.
.151
S1.25
32oz.

SICINHY'S fAVORITE
SICINNY ClWlUE
SKINNY GOOFATHER
Maple Rt.er srmIel ham and PrO'IOklne cheese Tuna salad
SaBm, !:ai*l* and ProYoIone cheese
SlCJNNY PlUIIE
SlCJNNY LDNGHORN SKINNY CHEESE
Tur1cey breast
Shaved roast bee1
Double Provolone

9669$

~q CT.f··u:mpd mot}

·qnls l8)1~!lIlBqlOO! BMOI JnOA JO
- PB S!4l 4l!M
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WORKING ATHLETES

'Coachesskepticruaboutpart,tinlejobs
THE FACTS: New NCAA legislation passed a part-time job selling cars on the side.
From there, Alvarez said, the player could
in April allows student-athletes to
be offered a company car.
work part-time jobs.
Alvarez's words paint a sad picture for
1HE \w\PA&T. Coacnes are worrieo about
the future of college athletics. A future in
wlp.ch schools in big cities have a plethoboosters supplying the jobs, opening
the door for all kinds of unfair practices. ra of job opportunities to offer recruits.

ing and just spending money," he said.
Iowa men's basketball coach Tom Davis
seems to be taking more of a middle-of-theroad approach to the new legislation. But
he admits the new rule could cause problems.
•
"It's got positive possibilities, but it also
"Look at the great advantages of colleges has negative possibilities," Davis said. "The
in metropolitan areas," Fry said. "They've positives are that the rule could really help
By James Kramer
got all those jobs. It'sjust not a fair rille." a young guy - if the negatives don't get
The Daily Iowan
Proponents of the new rule say
in the way."
If you really want to get Hayden Fry it offers middle ground in the con- "
Davis said the rule is not
worked up, simply bring up the NCAA's traversy surrounding athletes and
likely to be abused at the UI, but
recent legislation allowing athletes to hold money. The rule, which took effect [don't know
some schools are bound to take
part-time )obs.
Aug. 1, states that athletes can how players
advantage of it.
When asked about the new rule, which earn up to $2,000 per year instead
ld find .
"The same people who
passed last April, the Iowa football coach of receiving hand-outs.
wou
tIme violate other niles are goona do
just sbaKes his bead in disbelief.
"It was a piece of legislation to work. It opens that anyway," he said.
"It's only gonna be a matter of time before that was really thought through," up potential for a
The Iowa men's basketbooste-rs get in.volved and they give (ath- said Bridgit Niland, head of the
.+ blems
ball players, for the most part,
letes) jobs," said Fry, who has seen his NCANs student-athlete advisory lot 0) pro
. receive solid financial support
share of good and bad NCAA policies dur- committee.
I'm certainly not from their families, Davis said.
ing his 20 years as Iowa's coach.
Iowa tailback Rob Thein, who in favor of it.
For that reason, Davis hasn't had
"It's just gonna open up a whole can of said he does not currently have a
..
to discuss possible job opportuniworms," Fry added . "We can't police it."
job, said studen.t-athletes often -Wisconsin football ties with many of his players.
coach Barry Alvarez
Fry, as well as many othFry's views are shared by many of his need extra money.
coacbing peers.
"People say, 'Oh, they have
"
er coaches, suggests that the
"1 don't know how (-players) would find their ':>cho\aY':>hlps and they get
NCAA allow schools to subsidize
players with money raised
time to work" " said WlSCOnsin football coach money and all this, m Thein said.
Ban'j M~'icr'e'L. "\t ~pe"D':> 'Up 1>~te"Dti.a\ ~~Y
"'But we basically get enough to get by on. through athletics. Fry feels that would help
a lot of problems. I'm certainly not in favor A lot of time the scholarship checks are keep illegal boosters out of the picture.
of it."
just enough to cover your rent."
"If they just told the athletes they all get
Thein said he has observed UI athletes four complimentary tickets to the ballgame,"
Perhaps Fry and Alvarez are overreactFry said. "Then just let them sell them back
ing, but no one can deny that the possi- with serious financial difficulties.
" A lot of people's families can't afford to to the athletic department at face value.
bility exists for illegal activity.
A)varez uses the example of a school send them money for stuiTlike more cloth- That would really help a young man.
offering a recruit a scholarship, as well as

cquet

01 File Photo

'owa captain Michae' Burger is one student
athlete wt\o t\u tat.e\\ a\1~\\~\\. 0< \M \\ew
legislation. He Is a bouncer at the Fieldhouse.
"We (athletic departments) make all this
money. Give (the athletes) X-number of
dollars."
Daily Iowan sportswriter James Kramer can be reached at
jjkramerOblu8.weeg.uioW3.edu
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Eastern Iowa's largest selection of new
and innovative mountain bikes.
Gary Fisher Gary Fisher designed Frames
Raleigh More Bike for the Buck
Mongoose Best Components for your Money
Specialized Metal Matrix
Nishiki Unmatched Value:
Made in the USA
All Models On Sale

Rollerblade calls thIs a
workout. Sure you'll sweat.
You'll breathe. You'll push.
But all you'll remember is the grin.
Rollerblade sales and rentals

~flOllerb/ade. ~

10% orr AllY
Valid only KIDZ EAT fREE •~ $1.00 orr •~CATERDIGORDER
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HAIR:

NAILS:

SKIN:

TANNING:

Color Correction
Manicures· Pe<iicures
Cuts· Perms· Styles
Artificial - Fiberglass - Silk
Foil Highlights
4 Wolff Beds
Waxing
Makeup Applications

. North LitJerty

40 Sugar Creek Lane
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Shows start at 9:30 • $3 Cover
If you want to hear great Blues &

Iowa City's only alley bar Rock il'R04 Augie's is the Place to be!
betV..reen Deadwood & Gabes _ _ _ _. . .
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702 S. Gilbert St.,
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Pizza

s
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:

SUN.-WED. 11 AM-2:30 AM :
THURS-SAT 11 AM-3AM :

j

S' ,. 9' 9:i
:•

BONUS BUVS

with any purchase
1211 Pokey Stix $3.99
4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99
10 Wings $3.99
2 - 20 oz. soda $2.00
www.gumbyspizza.com

~

•

:-.HOKEY POKEY

: .OneX-Large
16 Two item
Pizza
•
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BIG TEN STANDlNGSfSCHEDULE
WISCONSIN AT SAN DIEGO STATE, 8 P.M., (ESPN
REGIONAL)

Big Ten Standings
Big Ten
l

Team
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Michigan

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Mich. St

0

Minn.
Nthwstrn
Ohio SL
Penn St.
Purdue
Wisconsin

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

Overall
l

September 12

W

W

0

0

0
0

0
0
0
1
0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0

0

ILLINOIS VS. MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE
INDIANA I/S. WESTERN MICHIGAN
IOWA VS. IOWA STATE
MICHIGAN VS. SYRACUSE
MICHIGAN STATE VS. NOTRE DAME
MINNESOTA AT HOUSTON
NORTHWESTERN VS. DUKE
OHIO STATE I/S. TOLEDO
PENN STATE VS. BOWLILNG GREEN
PURDUE VS. RICE
WISCONSIN I/S. OHIO

1

0

August 29

September 19

Ca(arna'o Stare 23, M(Cf{(Gf1..M Smf£ t6

ILLINOIS VS . LOUISVIllE
INDIANA AT KENTUCKY
IOWA AT ARIZONA
MICHIGF>.N \IS. EF>.STERN MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA VS. MEMPHIS
NORTHWESTERN AT R(CE
OHIO STATE VS. MISSOURI
PENN STATE AT PITTSBURGH
PURDUE VS. CENTRAL FL:ORIDA
WISCONSIN VS. UNLV •

August 30
USC 27, Purdue 17

September 5
IlliNOIS AT WASHINGTON STATE, 5:30 P.M. (FOX
SPORTS)
IOWA VS. CENTRAL MICHIGAN, 11:30 A.M.,
(ESPN REGIONAL)
MICHIGAN AT NOTRE DAME, 2:30 P.M., (NBC)
MICHIGM~ S1F>.1E F>.1 OREGON, 3:30 P.M., tF>.BC)
MINNESOTA VS. ARKANSAS STATE, 1:30 P.M.
NORTHWESTERN VS. UNLV, 11 :30 AM. (ESPN

September 26
ILLINOIS VS. IOWA
INDIANA AT CINCINNATI
MICHIGAN VS. MICHIGAN STATE .
NORTHWESTERN AT WISCONSIN
PURDUE AT NOTRE DAME

?t\:",tl~~\..)

OHIO STATE I/S. WEST I/IRGINIA, 8 P.M., (CBS)
PENN STATE VS. SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI, 3:30
P.M., (F>.BC)

October 3

IOWA AT PURUDE
MICHIGAN AT MINNESOTA
MICHIGAN STATE VS. NORTHWESTERN

ILLINOIS AT NORTHWESTERN
INDIANA VS. WISCONSIN
IOWA VS. MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN STATE VS. CENTRAL MICHIMN
MINNESOTA AT PURDUE
OHIO STATE VS. PENN STATE

November 7
ILLINOIS VS. INDIANA
MICHIGAN VS. PENN STATE
MICHIGAN STATE AT OHIO STATE
MINNESOTA AT WfSCDNBMI
NORTHWESTERN VS . PURDUE

October 10
ILLINOIS VS. OHIO STATE
INDIANA AT MICHIGAN STATE
IOWA VS. NORTHWESTERN
MICHIGAN STATE I/S. INDIANA
MINNESOTA VS. PENN STATE
PURDUE AT WISCONSIN

November 14
INDIANA \IS. MINNESOTA
IOWA VS. OHIO STATE
MICHIGAN VS. WISCONSIN
MICHIMN STATE VS. PURDUE
NORTHWESTERN AT PENN STATE ·

October 17
ILLINOIS VS . WISCONSIN
INDIANA vs. IOWA
MICHIGAN AT NORTHWESTERN
MINNESOTA AT OHIO STATE
PENN STATE VS. PURDUE

November 21
ILLINOIS AT MICHIGAN STATE.
INDIANA AT PURDUE
IOWA AT MINNESOTA
MICHIGAN AT OHIO STATE
MICHIGAN STATE VS. ILLINOIS
NORTHWESTERN AT HAWAII

October 24
ILLINOIS AT PURDUE
INDIANA AT MICHIGAN
IOWA I/S. WISCONSIN
MICHIGAN VS. INDIANA
MICHIGAN STATE AT MINNESOTA
NORTHWESTERN VS. OHIO STATE

.:....

i

November 28
MICHIGAN AT HAWAII
MICHIGAN STATE AT PENN STATE

.

October 31
ILLINOIS AT PENN STATE
INDIANA VS. OHIO STATE
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HUNCiRY
HOBO
517 S. Riverside Dr. 337-5270
416 1st Ave. • Coralville 358-5857

PARTY SANDWICHES
2'Caboose Serves10-12 $20.95
4' Side-car Serves 20-24 $38.95
6' Box-car Serves 30-40 $55.95

Ne.xtJ:o

Open 11 on ~aOKLta~
Open Noon on 4O:n ... A... u

~GRILt
City's only Scottish13ar

EFOOTBAiLSATURD
PRO FOO'FBALL SUND
5 TV's DRINK SPECIALS
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Hci!,::st

RESTAURANT 338-8885

Hunan • Szechwan • Cantonese • Mandarin • ~~Ifg~

ALL YOU CAN E~
LUNCH & SUNDAY BU~~~
· '''·~
11 :00 am-2:00 pm
Second To None In Chinese Food.
Simply the Best You Can Get In Town.
Carry-out & home delivery avaUable.

338-8885

~;)
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Student Special
I I
Student Special
I I
Student Special
(
I
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11.

·•

1 TOPPING
' PIZZA
' .

:•
Expires 10-31-98. Not valid with other

Customer pays aU tax. Additional
Loncers.
________________
toppings
extra.
.

Lft~uJl!,
.

. ' $/
(:1i\99' ·

I

J
I

.
•
I

:I
i

" " Expires 10-31-98. Not valid with other
.: Expires 10-31-98. Not valid with other
offers Customer pays all tax. Additional
offers. Customer pays all tax. Additional
________________
__________
_____
•• toppUigs extra.
I I toppings
extra.

~L

~L

r----------------'r---------~------,
, Student Special
•I
Student Special

1

Expires 10-31-98. Not valid with other
offe~. Customer pays all tax. Additional
toppmgs extra.

•. Expires 10-31-98. Not valid with other

I I ofTe~ Customer pays all tax. Additional
I I toppmgs extra.
.J
.J

L__________ ------ L----------------

329 S. Gilbert, Iowa City
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